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TORONTO POLICE BREAK UP CARD 
GAMES AND ARREST 28 BERNHARDT IS 

GIVEN LAST RITES
Chief Scout And Head of Guides 

Tell of Growth of Movements
SENSATIONAL 

NEW YORK FIRE Toronto. March 26—Raids made on Saturday and Sunday 
night on alleged gambling houses resulted in twenty-eight arrests. the Times reporter, “I 
Twenty-five are charged with being frequenters of gaming houses guess we all got to 
in which, it is charged, a “rake-off" was taken, while the three change our idees about 
others are held pn charges of keeping gambling houses. Card ^at we^used tonsil 

alleged to 'have been in progress in all three places en- dollar.s good enough—
as long as we git it.”

“Why, Hiram!” said 
the reporter, “you am- 
are me. Where do you 
get that stuff?”

“Haint we all gone 
Into the rum bizness ?" 
asked Hiram. “Aint 
we all pardners in it?
Aint we grab bin’ up 
all we kin git an’ 
thankin’ the Lord it’l 
help run our schools 
an’ pay fer our health 
department an’ things 
fer givln’ the bootlegger a front seat 
in the sanctooary. He’s a public bene
factor. Look what he saves us
taxes. Didn't you read them figures ...... , .
they give out last week lip to Fred- anxiety. Bernhardt’s determination to 
icton? They got a chaplain up there— l>ve> which so often has found ex- 
haint they? Well, sir, they orto change pression in her positive assertion that 
his prayer. After he hes prayed fer she intends to “die in the harness
the King an’ the Prince d Wales, an’ ' again came to her aid, and daybreak
all the royal fam’ly, an’ all them in brought from the sick room word of a

D . i authority over us, includin’ the mem- slight improvement. Later, however,
(Canadian Press.) ibers o’ the legislatur’, he orto say: ‘Oh she again sank very low and her

Berlin, March 26—A Wiesbaden des- I j,ord let Thy blessing fall on our boat- watchers gave up hope. Up to this
patch to the Frankfurter Zeitung, re- leggers_may they hev a good year—an’ time she had retained her mental alert-
ports that the French have arrested the 0h Lord, bless us all fer tryin’ in our ness, astonishing those about her with 
Prussian General, Von Mudra, who i humble way to git more revenoo from her comments. Sometimes, however, 
commanded the Germans in the Ar- booze fer the advancement o’ Thy she caused them much pain by speak- 
gonne during the great war. kingdom—satisfy them that thirst, Oh mg of the agony she was undergoing.

General Von. Mudra was in com- Lord,—an’ save us all from direct tax- At times also she insisted on talking 
mand of the First German Army and ation—Amen, and Amen !’ ” of her own funeral. She was anxious

to know yesterday whether the rose 
wood coffin she bought thirty years ago 
was still preserved, saying that she 
wished to be buried in it.

A little after noon a report sent oqjt 
by the Central News said Madame 
Bernhardt had lapsed into unconscious
ness. Around this hour a priest ar
rived to administer extreme unction.

The priest, Father Reisler, came from 
the nearby cbûrch, St. Franciois de 
Sales, and his entrance into the Bern
hardt home was taken by the watchers 
outside as visible evidence of the 
abandonment of hope.

Hundreds of the actress’ friends were 
calling at the house in a steady stream 
and the street was sometimes crowded 
with the carriages and automobiles of 
those coming to pay their respects.

Dr. Prévost said at 3.15 p. m. that 
the actress’ condition was hopeless and 
that she might die at any moment. She 
was then sleeping under an opiate.
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ONE Of wornllSIR ROBERT AND LADY BADEN POWELL 
GREETED AS THEY LAND FROM 

STEAMER AT WEST ST. JOHN

Famous Actress Near to 
Death Today-Rescues from Lofty Win

dows Made by 
Firèmen

games are 
tered by the police.

= Priest Called Early This Af
ternoon—Patient’s Condi
tion Hopeless at 3.15, and 
Death Expected at Any 
Moment.

ion NEWSChief Speaks of Plans for Big Imperial Jamboree 
London Next * Year—The Girl Guides’ 

Phenomenal Progress Since Inception in 1917 
—Camp Instructions for Scout Leaders Part of 
Programme for Coming Season in Canada.

At Least Four Lives Lost— 
W Frantic People in Night 

Clothes on High Ledges 
with Flames About Them

in
DIED TODAY.

Many friends of Mrs. Annie G. 
Shaw, wife of William L. Shaw, 165 
Rockland Road, will regret to learn of 
her death, which occurred at the In
firmary this morning, following an 
operation. She was a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Long of Albert County. 
She leaves two sisters, Mrs. George E. 
Morrisey of Albert County and Mrs. 
J, George Johnston of Main street, and 
two brothers, John E. Long of Houl- 
ton, Me., and Thomas J. Long of St 
John. Much sympathy will be extend
ed to the family.

Thus Does, Sir Michael Sad 
1er, of Univ. of Deeds, 

Describe Canada WAR IS ARRESTED (Canadien Press)
Paris, March 26—Sarah Bernhardt’s 

’condition has grown worse during the 
last few hours and the household con- 

in siders that the end is near.
The week end was one of tense

(Canadian Press.)
New York, March 26—At least four 

persons are believed to have lost their 
lives in a fire that swept through a 
seven storey theatrical boarding house 
in West 57th street this morning. Sev
eral were injured.

The blaze started on the top floor 
of the building which adjoins the West 
Side Y. M. C. A; and firemen were 
called out by three alarms. Many 
spectacular rescues were made.

Anna Fries, thirty-five years of age, 
received fatal burns while clinging to 
a top floor window ledge waiting for 
firemen to rescue her. She died while 
firemen were carrying her down a lad
der.

like that ? I’m

Regrets Cancellation of f 
John Meeting— Going;'
Meeting of the Educàtf 
Council—Lady Sadler (
Miss Gilpin Also Amy

Sir Michael E. Sadler, C.B.K., C 
vice-chancellor of the University 
Leeds, was one of the passengers 
riving here this morning on the < 
adian Pacific steamship Marloch i>.
Liverpool. He expressed keen rey 
that, on account of the late arrlv*j 
the steamer, he was unable to add) 
the citizens of this city. .

One of the primary reasons fot|
Michael’s visit to Canada is to at| I 
the Canadian National Council of f r 
cation, which is to be held in Torii |
April 4 to 8. He will also visit seven 
Canadian cities, including Frederick 
Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, Saskatooi 
Edmonton, Regina, Winnipeg, Calgar;

Victoria. He expgc1 
to complete the tour 
from Quebec on May 
cities he visits he expects to addïei 
meetings. _

“The traveller from Britain,” S r 
Michael explained, “comes to Canada 
to learn from Canadian experience 
to enter into Canadian problems, 
really his first duty,” he said, “h 
throw' his mind open to new imjjj 
sions and to steep himself In Canal 
atmosphere, realising the dlffsienfiç 
tween problems of the new and: 
world.” “Canada is one of the woj 
greatest educational opportunities,” 
said, “just as she is one of the wm 
greatest economic opportunities.” 
of the chief functions of educatfi 
he said, “is to throw open the < 
of. opportunity”

Speaking tor himself he explained BURIED TODAY,
that he intended to learn all he eoig ^ funeral of chartes H. Ramsey 
of Canadian liie from the teachers, and naming was attended by many

«ehe eîto^bT of a^lds*rtti,toends ®Bd *n unu£uel number ef 
privilege if he can be of uty_s«r*|er and floral offerings Were re
in reporting to them the thoughts and ^ funeral was held from his
feelings, which are now flashing , 7 q 1B
through the education of the old world, ch^dl where

Sir Michael is accompanied by Lady o’clock to 
Sadler and Miss Gilpin, who is from high mass of ”9^em was celebrated 
a famous school in Weybridge, Eng- by Rev. Frank Cronin. The pall- 
land. They, :n addition to Lady New- bearers were four sons, » grandson and 
bolt, were guests of Sir J. Douglas a son-in-law. Interment was in the 
Hasen while in the citj*. ne~. Catholic cemetery. ,

Sir Michael Sadler will arrive in The funeral of Mrs. John B. Eagles 
Fredericton tonight. He will be a guest was held this afternoon from her late 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gregory, there, residence, 405 Mam street, where ser- 
Some people will meet Sir Michael at a vice was conducted by Rev. A. L. 
small dinner tonight Because of this Fleming. Interment was at Femhill. 
being Holy Week, entertainment on a 
large scale could not be attempted. Sir 
Michael will speak in the Opera House 
in Fredericton on Tuesday night.

Von Mudra Led First Ger
man Army and Invested 
Verdun.
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i : COMMISSIONER IS INVITED.
Commissioner Bullock has received 

from the Board of Commissioners of 
the Port of New Orleans an invitation 
to be present at the formal opening of 
the Inner Harbor Navigation Canal at 
the' Canal Lock on Saturday, May 5.
(The canal connects the Mississippi 
River with Lake Pontchartrain. The 
canal is 640 feet inside length, 75 feet invested Verdun.
inside width, and has 811-2 feet of He was placed on’ the retired list in 
water at low tide. It was constructed 
by the Board of Commissioners of the 
port of New Orleans, agency of the 
State of Louisiana at a cost of $20,- 
000,000.

ti.J

Margaret Lee, nineteen years of age, 
an actress, was badly burned while 
standing in a seventh storey window 
waiting for the firemen. 

i A. E. Jones, a theatrical manager, 
and his wife, were overcome by smoke, 
and carried to the street

While carrying a woman to the street 
from the second floor, Patrolman 
Thomas McHugh stumbled and fell 
down a flight of stairs. Both were 
badly injured.

/ The police believe that several oc
cupants on the top floor were trapped 
by the flames) and th(e West 47th street 
precinct reported at eight a. m. that 
four persons at least had lost their 
lives.

An hour after the fire had been 
brought under control, the bodies of 
two women were found on the seventh 
floor.

They were those of Margaret Lea,
65 years of age, and Emily Lee, 35, 
relatives of the actress, Margaret Lee, 
who was severely burned.

The fire originated in the apart
ment of Joseph M. Callahan, Miss Fries, 
who lost her life, was « companion to 
Captain Callahan’s wife, who is 
seriously ill with pneumonia and was 
carried down a fire escape.

The fire, wtdeh wfecked the three 
upper floors, rtrept down the stabs

mHmB s,r robertBA,IKNroireu-
“pfê*§^wS^nbï Uwetricsl peo" Scouts of St. John:

The firemen used 65 foot aerial lad- j am mighty glad to be back among you once more. 
^upantTwho m on wfndowkd^ I am glad, too, to hear such good accounts of your scout
in their night clothes. David Miller, work and pfOgTeSS.
four-story^ . Stick to it and go ahead. I wish you all good camp-
when he landed in the court yard. ing in the coming season.
In Chicago Also.

Chicago, March 26—Two women and 
• a child, caught in a fire in a fifteen- 

room residence, early today were taken 
to a hospital severely burned. Others 
were reported Injured.

i H

FREE STATES HAVE1918.
Berlin, March 26-;-An order has been 

issued - by the1 ministry of railways, 
forbidding railway men' in the occu
pied areas .to obey or co-operate with 
the Franco-Belgian railway administra
tion.

L <11
!
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EASTER TREAT .FOR SOLDIERS.

Plans for the annual Easter treat 
for the soldiers in the Lancaster and 
St John county hospitals, were made 
at the monthly meeting of the Red 
Cress hospital committee held this 
morning. Mrs. G. fi. Barbour and Mrs- 
Frank Falrweather were appointed to 
take charge of the arrangements for 
the Lancaster Hospital, and Mrs. F. 
B. Ellis and Mrs. W. H. Shaw tor the 
-County Hospital. Mrs. E. R. Taylor 
was in the chair. It was reported that 
* here are now twenty-four soldiers at 
.East St. John and eighty in the Lan
caster hospital. The amount expended 
for comforts for them during the 
month was $339.49. A gift of books 
for the Lancaster hospital from Mrs. 
H. N. Stetson was acknowledged.

Vancouver and
in time to sa 

12. In all tl
Machinery Seized,

Dusseldorf, March 26----- Thirteen
hundred tons of machinery and tools 
.were seized here yesterday by order 
of the restitution officer is Wiesbaden. 
The seizures were in accordance with 
two ordinances promulgated by the 
Intér-Allied Rhineland Commission a 
week ago with a view to assuring re
sumption of reparations in kind from 
Germany. The goods taken will be 
divided between the French and Bel
gians. Orders have been given for 
similar seizures at Seigburg.

Berliri, March 26—Chancellor Cuno 
is indisposed and the meeting of the 
foreign affairs committee of the Reich
stag, announced for today, has been 
postponed.

A crowd of 
onstration ou 
where they Sang “Deuschland Ulier 
Alice.” The police dispersed them. 
There" was no Untoward incident.

Essen, Mardi 26—Bands of work
men wearing green bands have been 
terrorizing the country at night in the 
Rothauseh district, near Essen, and the 
French are sending additional troops 
to this region to end the trouble.

German officials say most of these 
men are Communists led by a Russian 
miner and that their object is to show 
their strength against the Nationalists, 
whom the Communists oppose in every

i -
One of Chief Irregular Lead

ers Taken in Sligo After 
Escaping from Mountains.

V
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(Canadian Press.)
Dublin, March 28.—General Bofin,

ggl | one of the chief Irregular leaders, has" 
Been captured by Free State ’ troops 
operating from Sligo, according to an 
official army report received' here.

Bofin was recently at the head of a 
large number of Irregulars whose 
stronghold was in (he Arigna Moun
tains, County Gavan. Free State troops 
were sent against these Irregulars in 
last February but after a considerable 
amount of manoeuvring among the 
mountain fastnesses the-rebels escaped 
from the Free State net.

Wexford, Ireland, March 26. — A 
military party proceeding to Ennis- 
worthy on Friday afternoon was am-

,,

MAYOR’S CASE IS
’ 5,000 persons held a dem- 
tslde the French embassy, IN COURT TODAY

Reflore Mr. Justice Grimmer in
hushed at Kyle. The fight lasted for j
an hour. Four members of the Irregu- for a[) injunction to «strain Mayor G.
!»r were k,1'ed and three of the Fred Fisher from effecting repairs to
Free Staters wounded. his premises, No. 96 Charlotte street,

Lieut. Jones, Sergeant O Gorman and dam£ged by’ fl«. Col. w. H Harri-
?teiuH?ran ?r-eTC Pd'i” T ? n°USe son appeared for the Commissioner of 
in the township of Palace East Coun- Vub]|c Safety actin for the City and
y Wexford and brought to Adams- G Teed of Teed & Teed, «pres. 

town where they were shot and killed. I en Fisher. Judgment was re-
Dublin, March 26.—In well-informed served 

quarters it has been asserted that the ■ HarriS(>n read the affldaTit of
Government, has not modified its att.-- Carieton, building inspector, and
tude toward Archbishop Hardys peace cor«slX)ndence ’attached with reference 
proposals. to his refusal to issue a permit. He

It was a L inflnen- rea<t also the affidavit of Commission-
posals were B Munster Thev er Thornton, commissioner of public^ .trs “rïrihî Y,’- ■£«>■ -"i >» «■
regular leaders, who have not yet made M G Teed® «preSenUng the Mayor, 
re^^* read the affidavit of His Worship, and

also that of Edward Bates, contractor. 
Colonel Harrison read an affidavit by 
James Carieton in reply to those it 
Messrs. Fishér and Bates.

Mr. Harrison moved to continue the 
injûnction. Mr. Teed maintained that 
this court had not jurisdiction in the 
matter, and argument of counsel on 
that point was heard. The judge re
served judgment for a few days.

ROBERT BADEN POWELL.
way.

At least eleven Germans have been 
wounded in the last few days in con
sequence of the activities of the green 
bands, according to the German of
ficials.

the world was being fostered through 
the movement.
The Gilwdl School.

Through the Scout training school 
at Gilwell Park, the Boy Scout move
ment had been extended to many for
eign countries. Last year representa
tives of twenty of these countries had 
passed through the school and at least 
thirty-six more were expected this 
season. Rodney Wood, who had come 
to Canada in the interests of the Gil
well idea of instruction had been ask
ed to remain ànd had been appointed 
camp chief for Canada. Mr. Wood was 
now in England, he added, relieving 
the present camp chief, Captain Frank 
Gidney, who was sent at the request 
of the U. S. to carry the Gilwell mes
sage to, that .country.

It was planned this year to open a 
Canadian Camp at some central ÿoint It. 
at which deputy camp chiefs from each 
province would receive instruction at 
the hands of Mr. Wood, they in turn 
to carry on in their respective pro
vinces. The theoretical part of the ti> 
struction is given by mail and the 
practical side of the work carried out 
during the summèr camps.
Pickford is now in Australia carrying 
out similar work and will go from 
there to New Zealand. Rodney Wood 
last year organized the work in South 
Africa.
Imperial Jamboree.

In connection with the British Em
pire Exhibition, a big scout jamboree 
was planned for next year. The big 
new stadium at Wimbley Park, capable 
of holding 132,000 people, had been 
offered to the Scouts for this purpose 
and a camp for 10,000 Scouts along
side was now being planned. The dif
ferent overseas dominions were being 
asked to send representatives and it 
was hoped through this medium that 
the comradeship which was engendered 
through the British contingents during The Steamer, 
the Great War would be continued in Many of the boy scouts of the aty 
the next generation. were at the steamer this morning when

The 1920 jamboree, while it was in- Sir Robert and Lady Baden Powell 
tended as a purely British gathering, land*d and ,?reeîed tl,e Chief Scout, 
was attended by Scout delegations from standing at the alert as he came down 
twenty-six foreign countries and was t“e plank. The boys were accom- 
a great success. The United States P“nl*d by A. G. Skelton, chairman of 
had offered to stage the 1924 jamboree, «Je local Scout executive ; Guy Short, 
but on account of the unfavorable rate ^^ct commissioner; V. C. Timberley, 
of exchange with European countries, district secretary Abo in attendance 
it was felt that the costs would be «ere Miss Dorothy Purdy and Miss
excessive, but the U. S. offered to en- Catherine McAvity, Girl Guide com-
deavor to obtain free passage on its m-sstoners.
steamers for the attending Scouts. The “Boys I am glad to see you,” were 
Scandinavian Scouts also had offered to to*-* words of Sir Robert as he fealked 
conduct the 1924 jamboree. the. rang plank of the steamer

this morning and saw a number of Boy 
The Sea Scouts, Scouts lined up to greet him. He in-

Although the chief Sea Scout has spected them and then had them as- 
been for the last two years on duty in semble around him. He thanked them 
the Dardanelles, the work of that (or tumin 
branch of the movement has been going pressed a 
well, Sir Robert said. He expected of the Boy Scouts in Canada. With a
that this year would see an even merry twinkle in his eye he asked one
greater improvement. The work of the little fellow if he intended going to 
sea Scouts during the war had been school and when he received an ans- 
one of the finest ever done by boys in wer in the affirmative he dismissed 
the Old Country, Sir Robert added them and said “Hurry along to school 
with evident pride. now.” As a parting tribute he said

Lady Baden Powell said that a train- h” hoped that other boys would be like 
mg school, similar to that established them.

During the last year the Boy Scout 
troops of the World increased their 
membership by some 78.000 scouts, and 
Canada alone contributed about 12,000 
to this increase, said Sir Robert Baden 
Powell, Chief Scout, in an interview 
with a reporter for The Times today 
after his arrival from England on the 
steamer Marloch. The Scout movement, 
he said, had now extended to practically 
every civilized country in the world, 
and the total enrolment was in the 
vicinity of 800,000. About half this 
number was in the English speaking 
countries, the United States contri
buting between 400,000 and 500,000, 
and the British Empire about 840,000. 
Canada’s total membership, Sir Robert 
said, was about 48,000, which showed 
an increase of nearly twenty-five per 
cent within the last year.

Sir Robert is accompanied by his 
wife, who is Chief Güide in. the Girl 
Guides movement, and who is just as 
much an enthusiast in this work as her 
husband is in the Boy Scout idea. Lady 
Baden Powell told The Times that the 
Girl Guides, which were organized in 
1917 with a membership of 50,000, had 
grown remarkably, until last year the 
enrolment was 476,409, an Increase of 
108,000 in that year alone. The mem
bership in Canada was 19,374. Lady 
Byng is the Canadian president and 
Mrs. Warren of Toronto is the chief 
commissioner for Canada.

Sir Robert is scheduled to attend a 
General

DISORDERLY HOUSE CHARGE.
Catherine Peters, charged with keep

ing a disorderly house at 82 Coburg 
street,, and Lena Dupres, Guy North- 
rup and Frank McDonald, charged with 
being inmates, appeared before the 
Magistrate this morning. The Peters 
woman pleaded not guilty while the 
others said they were present but were 
not sure what to plead. Detective Bid- 
discombe testified that he had been 
looking for the two women on another 
charge and "had gone to the house. He 

met by the landlady who took him 
to a basement apartment with an en
trance from Paddock street. She 
knocked at the door and they were ad
mitted after a short wait, 
found the four defendants in the room, 
he said. Policeman Howard corrobor
ated his evidence and Dr. Warwick 
testified as to the charge for which the 
detective had been looking for the girls. 
The accused 
further evidence.

* Interest In This French War Damages.
Paris, March 26—The war damages 

in the devastated region of France 
are fixed at 85,750,000,000 francs in re
vised figures announced by the Minis
ter of Liberated Regions, in answer to 
a parliamentary liiquiry.

France has paid her war victims 
41,225,000,000 francs, or 48 per cent, 
of the entire amount, largely in Gov
ernment securities.

REMANDED AS STOWAWAY.
Samuel Bryne, charged with being a 

stowaway on the- steamship Canadian 
Otter, was remanded to jail to await 
the sailing of the vessel, when he will 
be taken back to Wales.

St. John Bill
Question of Hours For Second- 

Hand Shops — Fredericton 
Legislation.

Truro B.R.T.
Honor Brown and 

Thank Thornton
at Gilwell for the boys, had been set 
up in Hampshire for the Girl Guides. 
Mrs. Archibald Saunderson, an Ameri
can lady, had turned over her fine resi
dence, Foxlease, for this purpose and 
Princess Mary, from her wedding 
presents had donated £10,000 to endow

was
Pbciix and(Special to The Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., March 26. — A 
v large delegation from St. John is ex

pected to appear before the municipali
ties committee on Tuesday morning 
in regard to a bill to amend the St.
John Police Act. This bill was recoir - 
mended by the committee, although il 
was said that there had been objections 
by telephone from St. John. When 
the bill came before the committee of 
the whole house it was referred back 
to the municipalities committee for 
further consideration. The bill is to 
extend the legal hours during which 
second-hand shops may be open for 
business by one hour daily except on 
Saturday. Those engaged in business 
in competition have objected to any 
extension of the hours of business of 
the second-hand shops.

The committee will also consider meeting of the Canadian 
Fredericton bills which are now ready. Scout Council in Ottawa on e nes- 
A bill to legalize an extension of the day evening. On April 1 he will speak 

<d rural cemetery in the city is expected before the Canadian Club in Toronto, 
to cause considerable opposition on the and is also billed to speak in Winni- 
part of those owning property in the peg, Calgary, Regina, Mmonton, V an- 
vicinity of the cemetery. It will be couver and Victoria under the auspices 
some time, however, before that meas- of National Council of Education. He 
ure will get before the municipalities ; expects to spend between a month and 
committee. Another bill which is very six weeks in Canada and then plans 
likely to be opposed is one to authorize visiting some friends in the Lnited 
the school board to issue bonds not to States, who have offered him the relax- 
exceed the amount of $200,000 for the ation of a few weeks in the woods, 
purpose of erecting a new high school which the Chief Scout smilingly re- 
The City Council gave conditional ap- marks he could hardly refiise. Çady 
proval of the application of the School i Baden Powell, in addition to visiting 
Board for such legislation, the Condi■ all the places named in her husband’s 
tion being that any extension of vota- itinerary, also intends visiting London, 
tional education must be made only : Ontario, provincial headquarters of the 
on the approval of the City Council. Girl Guides.
There is Strong opposition on the part R Four Years Ago. 
of many ratepayers to any heavy ex- n e ^
peiiditure for additional school accom- Sir Robert was in St. John last 
modation »t the present time. This i„ April, 1919. He said this morning 
hill will come up later. that lie was pleased indeed to be back

again and was delighted that typical 
U. S. SENATOR DEAD. Canadian weather greeted him and his

. wife on their arrival. He said that
Denver, Colq., March 26—United : wl)iie his visit primarily was not con

states Senator Samuel D. Nicholson nected wjth Boy Scout work, lie was 
died here Saturday night of cancer. ! glad to «new all the old Scout ac- 

He was bom in Springfield, P. E. I., quaintances and incidentally see how 
February 22, 1869. they were getting along with their

work and play.
NOVELTY, SHOWER Asked how the Scout movement was

About fifty friends of Miss Kathleen progressing, the Chief Scout smiled 
* fhinman, 195 Hawthorne Avenue, ten- and his eyes twinkled as he replied, 

dered her a novelty shower in honor “Better than ever.” He said that scout- 
of her approaching marriage on Friday ing was now being carried out In prac- 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ticaUy every civilized country on the 
G F Stirling, 82 Cranston Avenue. A globe. The newer countries were taking 
treat many useful presents were re- it up chiefly on account of its educa- 
reived and a happy evening was ell- ; tional,benefits and a stronger bond, a 
joyed ly all those present I closer liason between the countries of

Pherdinand
He had

Truro, N. S., March 26—Peninsula 
Lodge No. 23 of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen held a reception 
here on Saturday night in honor of I- 
S. Brown, general manager of the At
lantic Region of the C. N. R. and by 
resolution expressed their confidence in 
Sir Henry Thornton and in Mr. Brown.
The resolution pledged the lodge’s 
solid co-op»ration in making success
ful the operation of the system in 
general and the Atlantic Region in 
particular. The resolution further ex
pressed gratitude tp Sir Henry Thorn- Toronto, March 26—The Granite 
ton for creating the Atlantic Region hockey team, amateur champions of
with headquarters at Moncton, and Canada, on their arrival here last night
for the appointment of Mr. Brown as ! confirmed a report that they would not 
its general manager. Mrs. Brown re- play against Boston in the International 
ceived a bouquet of flowers. series for the Willis Cup. The officers

j said that the players have had enough 
hockey and now that they are reason
ably sure to represent Canada in the 
world’s series at the Olympiad they 

\ say they will likely meet Boston there.
It is perhaps fitting that the Gran

ites, who were organized by returned 
soldiers such as Hugh Aird, Peck 

Constantinople, March 26.—Official Wright, Harry Watson, Alex Romeril, 
from London, says the news- Hughey Fox and others, should go 

paper Aksham, augurs peace in the back to France as the representatives 
Near East. The paper attaches much of Canada at the Olympiad. These 
importance to the presence at the Near men saw service in France under more 
East preliminary conferences in Lon- «trying conditions, 
don of Lieut.-Gen. Sir Charles Har- 
ingtoA, commander-in-chlef of the 
Allied forces in the Constantinople

LATE SPORT NEWSThe first camp meeting was held 
there last year and was attended by 
the representatives of twenty-eight 
countries. As part of the contribution 
of Princess Ma 
her gift from 
pire, Lady Baden Powell pointed out 
that the Canadians girls could there
fore take some credit for the endow
ment.

While in Ottawa, Sir Robert and 
Lady Baden Powell will be the guests 
of the Governor-General and Lady 
Byng, who are close friends of the 
visitors.
At Rotary Luncheon.

Today at noon Sir .Robert was a 
guest at luncheon of the St. John Rot
ary Club. This evening at 8 o’clock 
hi" and Lady Baden Powell will at
tend a meeting of the soout masters 
and leaders of the Boy Scouts and 
Girl Guides in the rooms of the Natur
al History Society. Sir Robert and 
Lady Baden Powell will leave tomor
row afternoon for Ottawa.

remanded forwere
was fromry to the fund 

the Marys of
tinea oy amlh- 

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriet. 
ft. F. tit apart, 
director of meteor, 
ologteal eerviee.

Winnipeg, ,Mareh 26—Boxers and 
wrestlers from eastern and western 
Canada will participate in the finals 
of the National A. B. and W. champion
ships to be staged here tonight under 
the auspices of the Winnipeg Police 
A. A.

the Em-

To Dispose of 
Unclaimed Ashes 

Of 250 Dead

Alfred

Synopsis— Pressure is higher over 
the greater part of the United States 
and Eastern Canada while a shallow 
depression has come in over Manitoba 
from the northwest. The weather has 
been cold from the Great Lakes east
ward with snow in Ontario and Nova 
Scotia and much milder in Saskatche
wan and Alberta.

Forcasts :

New York, March 26.—The four 
winds, the earth and the waters will 
receive the remains of 250 persons 
whose ashes, in bronze urns, have 
awaited final disposal in funeral par
lors here for some years.

Airplanes will carry a score or more 
of the urns to the upper reaches ’ dl 
the air that the winds may get their 
burden. Lean, swift craft of the seas 
will take another score to restless wat- 

that the ashes may be disposed

More Peaceful
In Near EastFair.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north
erly winds, cold, light snow along coast 
of Nova Scotia, fair in New, Bruns wick. 
Tuesday fair with stationary or a lit
tle higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold 
today and on Tuesday.

New England—Cloudy and. colder to
night. Tuesday fair and warmer, fresh 
to strong northerly winds, diminishing 
and becoming southerly Tuesday.

Toronto, March 26.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 m. Yesterday night

news
era,
of in accordance with the dying wishes 
of the men and women they once form
ed. Fast motor hearses will convey the 
others to a New Jersey burial ground. 
The urns are unclaimed by friends or 
relatives. Some of them have been in 
the vaults eighteen years. None has 
been there less than three years- So, 
after meeting the law’s requirements 

advertisements,

ACCIDENT
Joseph Powers, 38 Brook street, is

In a speech at Adana, yesterday, now in the General Public Hospital 
the National-1 with a crushed foot ns the result of an 

If I take the I accident this morning while he was
Mustapha Kernel Pasha, 
ist leader, declared: “ 
nation again into war, it must be with "driving a team for the Eastern Iron 
a clear conscience. If the life of the^and Metal Company. An X-ray ex
nation is not endangered, war would i amination was made but the result 
be a crime." 1 was not available at press time.

Stations
Prince Rupert .. — 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Albert .. 32 
Winnipeg
fault Ste. Marie. *4
Toronto .............
Kingston ...........
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N.B. .. 14 
Halifax
St. John’s, Nfld.. 24

through newspaper 
final disposal will be undertaken. 42

54
FREDERICTON NOTES

Fredericton, N. 1L, March 26.—Chief 
Warden L. A. Gagnon has received In
formation that two men were fined at 
Burnsville, Gloucester County, on Sat
urday for killing deer out of season.

The Fredericton High School Hockey 
team arrived home this morning from 
Antlgonish, N. S.

The change in the weatfcer ewer the 
week end produced ice here so hard 
that arrangements have been made for 
th Chatham team of the northern sec
tion of the N. B. and P. E. I. league Detroit . 
to play Fredericton here on Tuesday 1 New tork 
night. This will be the first appearance 
of the Chatham !p|un in Fredericton,

30 2866
34 50 28
28 46 28

24 18
*2614 ENGLISH BOYS FOR FARMS IN THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES
14
25
22g out to see him and ex- 

hope that he would see all 20
10 22

16 Ottawa, March 26—Thirty young boys, fourteen and eighteen 
old, are to leave Liverpool on April 5, and will be due in 

These boys, who will he soon fol-

4
28 12
84 1818 years

Halifax about a week later, 
lowed by 1 70 others, are going to work on.farms in Nova Scotia, 
under arrangements made by the Salvation Army. The 1 70 will 
go to farms in the Maritime Provinces and other parts in Canada.

28 16
1416 56
384688

* Below zero.
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Heart Stopped;contemporary of the extinct animals 
found in the pit, he apparently be
longed to the middle or old Pleistos- 
cene period, according to Dr. W. D. 
Mathews, curator of paleontology of 
the American Museum of Natural His
tory. This would make the man 
eral hundred thousand years, or pos
sibly a million years, old.

Hesperopithecus is represented only 
by a singe worn tooth, but the evl- i 
dence which Dr. Henry Fairfield Os- ! 
born, Professor W. K. Gregory and 
others have collected regarding the | 
tooth, has been generally accepted as 
proving that a* higher anthropoid, 
which may have closely resembled 
man, lived in Nebraska about a mil
lion years ago. Dr. Elliott Smith, the 
English scientist, recently wrote to i 
Professor Gregory that British scien
tists who had studied the subject were 
practically a unit in accepting the in
terpretation placed by the authorities ; 
of the American Museum of Natural 
History, on the tooth.

649 Beech street, Revere received 
special delivery letters from her and 
lier mother, and in the letters they in
formed him that by the time he re
ceived the missives they would be dead. 
With the letters were sent keys for a 
safety deposit vault at the Old, Colony 
Trust Company, where he could find 
a deed to a lot in a cemetery.
Little Known to Neighbors.

TRIO DIE FROM 
GAS IN FAMILY

But Man LivesBHBsev- Budapest Doctor Writes in Lan
cet of Sase of Interest.

London, March 26.—How a man was 
brought back to life by an injection 
after “the action of the heart had de- 

.finitely stopped,” is told by Dr. Karl 
Boden of Budapest. The patient was 
seventy years of age, and had heart 
attacks, for which the doctor first ad
ministered morphia, which had no good 
effect. Reporting the case in The Lan
cet, he says:

“I, resolved to try an intra-cardiac 
injection. I hurried to my rooms to 
provide myself with a long needle and, 
returning within a few minutes, found 
away in the meantime. He lay relaxed 
and apparently lifeless in a chair, with 
his head fallen backward. While I was 
preparing the injection, respiration 
ceased completely and the action of 
the heart definitely stopped.

“I was without medical assistance 
and considerably agitated,” said the 
doctor, who described his feeling when 
he plunged the needle containing a 
solution of adrenalin into the man’s

X

Distinctive 
I Glasses

The two women and the little gi:l 
had been living at 24 St. Mary’s street, 
a 20-suite brick apartment house, for 

past eight years, yet little was 
of them by the manager f tl.e 

building, Samuel Kasonowitt, or other 
dwellers in the house.

The T8-year-old woman apparently 
in good physical health. Her 

daughter was employed in a leather 
'goods store downtown, and apparently 
received a good salary, for she met all 
the bills, the manager of the apart
ment house said. The little girl, Jessie, 
recently had been attending school 
nearby.

None of the Galligans was seen 
around the apartment house Wednes
day, and It may have been thatv they 
died sometime Tuesday night. Persons 
occupying a suite near the Galligan 
apartment smelled gas about 6 p. m., 
but nothing important developed until

When Eda’s brother James Galligan 
of Revere, received the special deliv
ery he hastened to the St. Mary street 
house. He received no reply to his 
rings and knocks and went hi search 
of the manager, Kasonowlti, who re
sides nearby, at 40 Ivy street.

The two went to the Galligan suite 
and rang and thumpe’d on the door.
Both noticed that there was a strong 
smell of gas. Galligan requested Kas- 
onowitz to break down the door, but 
he refused. Kasonowitz then telephon
ed to the police of the Back Bay sta
tion.

Sergt. Waugh and Patrolman Sulli
van, Wllliston and Holden were sent 
frcwi the station house. They forced 
tin door to the suite, entered and found 
the three dead in the bedroom of the 
hree-room apartment.

Kasonowitz said he had not seen any 
of the Galligans since Monday. He 
went to their apartment that d^y and 
received the month’s rent, $28, from 
the 78-year-old woman.

A gas company collector called -at 
the various suites in the house to col
lect the 26-eent pieces which had been 
deposited in the metres in each of the 
apartments. The Galligan suite was 
locked, and he left, after ringing the 
suite bell and rapping and kicking at 
the door.
Believes Money Gone.

One of the occupants of a neighbor
ing suite to that of the Galligans ex’- 
pressed the opinion that they had 
reached the limit of their financial re
sources, and this, coupled with the fact 
that Eda may have been brooding over 
her divorce, may have been the reason 
for the act of Eda, he thought.

The Galligans originally came from 
Lynn. Mrs. Isadora Galligan’s hus
band died about eight years ago, and 
she, her daughter and her grandchild 
moved to Boston. It was at the time 
of their quitting Lynn that her son,
James H. Galligan, lost track of them.
He never saw them alive since they 
left Lynn.

Marjorie Galligan, eighteen-year-old 
daughter of James A. Galligan, said 
that she had not seen her grandmother,
Mrs Isadora, since she was seven, but 
knew that there had been family 
trouble. '•

She said her father received a special 
delivery letter, probably from his 
mother, and that he left for Boston 
about seven p, m. with his wife. Some
time later he called up and said that gjnce 1994 the national death rate 
he would not be home until morning. jrom tuberculosis has decreased fifty 

The Galligans had lived in Revere ccnt 
since December, having gone there 
from Swampscott. Galligan is a heel 
finisher in a shoe factory, and has an
other daughter, Florence, aged sixteen.

SBoston Mother and Daugh
ter Take Life of Latter's 

Child Also

own

was

! We design glasses for yoq 
own particular require
ments; 1 glasses that are 

1 distinctive in tone, efficient 
in power and please the 
wearer as well as those 
who see them worn.

We grind our own lenses, 
inuring you proifipt and 
accurate service.

Both Told Relative of Their 
Intention — A Heater and 
Every Jet Found Wide 
Open—Motive Unknown. LOCAL NEWS

Boston March 26. — Two women 
clasped In each others arms in a bed 
and a O-yeai'-old girl in a cot, all at
tired In their night clothes, were found 
dead at 8.30 Wednesday night in a 
pas-filleJd room in a “kitchenette” suite 
in Aston Hall, an apartment house at 
24 St. Mary’s street, Back Bay. They 
had been dead for hours.

The deaths of the women were a re
sult of their compact to end their own 
lives, and in fulfilling their agreement 
they took the life of the innocent child. 
Special delivery letters to a relative of 
both women told of their contemplated 
acts, but the letters were not delivered 
until all three were dead. /

Good ice Arena tonigüt.

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
8—18—t.f.

Dance tonight, 105 Paradise Row.

tiood ice Arena tonight.

Several members of the Provincial

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE
Farewell concert Metagama Party 

Wednesday night Good programme. 
Prices as usual. 127153-8-29.

Victoria Rink—band tonight.

Good ice V^ren-: tonight.

V PLAY REPEATED
On account of the demand for tickets, 

Pilate’s Daughter, which played to 
capacity houses all last week, will be 
repeated in St. Peter’s Auditorium to
night and tomorrow night. Exchange 
tickets now on sale at Durick’s Drug 
Store, Main street. 12714-3-27.

“RITZ,” TONIGHT—DANCERS’ 
DELIGHT

Best music, floor, dancers, and every
thing.

Dance tonight, 105 Paradise Row.

GALA BARGAIN EVENT
McArthur Fire Sale continues to at

tract the wise shoppers. The best bar
gains in wall papers, books, toys, fancy 
goods, ever offered. All this week, store 
open evenings. D. McArthur, 19 King 
Square.

liealt.
few seconds later -I observed a 

steady improvement of the heart beat, 
which proved regular and effective in 
less than half a minute.”

He' reports that the man is now well 
in eycry respect.

cept the larceny from Russell, however,
1 were dropped. ' \

The jurors, according .to the report 
after the verdict was returned, were 
constantly watched by plain clothes 

from the time they left the jury 
box in the afternoon until they report
ed in court the next morning.

Four of the men, it was reported, had 
records. One received two years for 
breaking and entering, and at another 
time had been on probation for a simi
lar offence. Another juror was caught 
carrying a revolver at some time. A 
third juror had sold liquor, while a 
fourth had been Involved in violation 
of the traffic laws and had been in con
tempt of court.

BOYANER BROS.
men

LIMITED four of jury
HAD BEEN IN JAIL

Xke story of how a panel of twelve 
ror.i, four of whom are reported to 

have criminal records, were watched by 
plaid clothes police officers, was made 
known in Boston last week, when the 
jury returned a verdict of guilty 
against John E. Jacobs and his son, 
Albert Jacobs, in the Suffolk Superior 
Criminal Court, on a charge of larceny 
of $8,000 from Pardon Russell, seven
ty-one-year-old retired business man 

Jfew Bedford, through the sale of 
worthless stocks.

Joseph Jacobs,,a second-, son, was 
found not guilty, by order of Judge 
Brown, when Special-Assistant-Dis
trict-Attorney Joseph Joyce Donahue 
announced that the Government had no 
case against him. The men were orig
inally charged with the larceny of $28,- 
000 and conspiracy. All charges ex-

Optometriets.

Ill Charlotte Street. ju
Motive Not Determined.

The victims of the suicide pact and 
the murder were Mrs. Isadora Victoria 
GaHigan, a widow, aged 78; her daugh
ter. Kila Isadora Galligan, 82, who was 
a divorcee and by the permission of 
tlx court had resumed her maiden 

and the letter’s daughter, Jessie

FARM LABORERS' 
STRIKE THREATENSStock Exchange 

Says The Shorts 
Must Deliver

neme,
Isadora Galligan, aged 9.

The motive for the suicide has not 
yet been fully determined. When the 
police forced an entrance they found 
gas flowing from every jet of the cell- 
ling fixtures and from a gas heater 
which reposed on two chairs that had 
been drawn up near the bed and cot. 
A piece of cloth had been stuffed into 
the keyhole of the bedroom door.

Eda’s brother, James H. Galligan of

of Norwich, England, March 26.—At a 
meeting of 4,000 farm laborers of the 
6«.rl of Kimberley's estate near 
Wymondham, the veteran leader of the 
laborers, George Edwards, announced 

15/XX) Norfolk farm-workers 
would start a strike today in conse
quence of the failure of efforts to set
tle the wage dispute between the farm- 
ers and their men.

that
New York, March 26—The. New 

York Stock Exchange, in a formal 
statement, today replying to charges 
made against it by Clarence Saunders, 
president of Piggly Wiggly Stores, 
said no member would be permitted 
to disavow contracts made before 
trading in Piggly Wiggly was suspend-

Under the rules, the statement set 
forth, delivery of stock traded in last 
Tuesday must be nikde by 2.16 P-ui- 
today.

.—

Freer Fitting Shoes 
For Growing Girls

ed.CLAYTON CO. 
Undertakers and Hmbalmer 

A complete funeral ser
vice, attention to every de
tail. Lady assistant. Any
where, Any time.

81 Princess St. 'Phone M. 718

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION
\

During cold, damp weathertake one 
Laxative BR0M0 QUININE Tablet 

just before retiring every night.
Its tonic and laxative effect will fortify the 
system against Colds, Grip and Influenza.

McARTHUR’S BUSINESS FOR 
SALE .

For immediate sale, the whole stock 
of books, stationery, wall paper, etc., 
together with fixtures and goodwill, a| 
a going concern.

An excellent opportunity for a 
man toi take hold of this es-

FREDERICTON MARKETS.
In Fredericton market on Saturday 

the prevailing prices were as follows: 
Eggs, per dozen, 45 to 50 cenjs. 
Butter, per pound, 50 to 55 cents. 
Veal, per pound, 13 to 16 cents. 
Pork, per pound, 15 to 18 cents. ^ 
Beef, per pound, 10 to 12 cents. 
Chickens, per pound, 85 cents. 
Potatoes, per barrel, $1.50.
Carrots, per barrel, $1.75.
Apples, per barrel, $3.50.
Hay, per ton, $12 to $15

It’s nice to know the make is the best, the shape, color 
find leather right, but first and foremost comes the fit— 

that “mothers” the foot's future. Here for sure youBIRTHS one
have all for all ages.

younger
tablishéd business. A snap for cash. 
Apply at once, D. McArthur, 19 King 
Square. (o'JtjStriWRIGHT—On March 26, 1928, to 

ML and Mrs. R. T. Wright, Mt. Plea
sant Court, a daughter.

BUCKLEY—On March 16, 1923, to 
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Buckley, 
Model Farm, a son.

WILSON—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Home on March 26, 1923, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard M. Wilson, a 
daughter, Betty Mae.

<rVTs30c per Box. For bigger Girls, B C and D widths in Goodyear 
Welt Foot Trainer Lace Boots, Oxfords and Strap Shoes 
in Black and Tan Calf and Patent. In sizes 11 to 2 
Classis models in Black and Tan Calf Oxfords and Lace , 
Boots priced from $4.85 down to $2.95. And quite as 
low in roomy toe MacFarlanes.

Sizes 2 1-2 to 7 are provided here in widths A, B, C 
and D for Black and Tan Calf Lace Boots and Oxfords, 
all Goodyear Welt Foot Trainers. Also MacFarlanes and 
Classics from $5.50 down to $3.

Another “sure” sign of spring has 
been reported. Residents of Renforth 
say they saw two bears near that com
munity yesterday and this morning. 
Tracks have been seeiAlong the roads 
and on the river Ice, and the animals 
were sighted from one of the houses 
this morning at a distance of only 
about twenty-five feet. 1
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PreDEATHS ,
SHAW—At the St. John Infirmary 

on March 26, 1923, Annie G, wife of 
Wm. L. Shaw. She leaves to mourn, 
besides her husband, two sisters and 
two brothers.

Funeral notice later.
McLEAN—In this .city on March 

25, 1923, Duncan Fraser McLean, for
merly of Brandon, Manitoba, aged 38 
years, leaving his wife to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday from St. David’s 
church. Service at 2.80. Interment at 
Femhlil Cemetery.

STEEN—At Llngley, Westfield, on 
March 24, 1923, Elizabeth Steen, widow 
of Captain Matthew Steen, in the nine
ty-third year of her age, leaving one 
brother, Charles Magee, of Detroit, 
Michigan.

Service at the house at ten o’clock 
Tuesday morning. Funeral on arrival 
of Boston train. Interment at Fern- 
liill.

Tiny Tot Gift Shoes' New Spring Fpotwear embodying the very Spirit of the Season, and at

Three Very Special Prices
WeltedAn Easter opportunity for God-parents.

Hurlbuts and soft soled Pussyfoots, the latter in Patent, 
Black and Brown Kid.

Fifteen Easter styles in soft soled Boots and Moc
casins every, color 75c to $1.25. Treat y6ur pet tomor-

FIND SKELETON OF *
->> -—■

As Our Introduction to the Easter Trade.
Always Been Money Savers, But These Three are 

Extra Good Value.
! ) row.A

Levine's Specials Have

* «mnillflff
Strength »nd vitality ere con

stantly ebbing sway when the 
human system is in a weak 
aenemic condition. Robust 
vitality cannot be present when 
there is a cause for run down 
conditions. Chiropr 
ment eliminates the 
restores vitality permanently. 
See Dr. TALBOT, the expert 
drugless physician, whose 
scientific treatment of sucl-. 
troubles has met with phe
nomenal success.

DR. TALBOT 
Is at his office, 59 King Sq 
St. John, every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday. ’Phone M. 3821. 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street

Discovery, if Authenticated, 
Makes Human Race Mill
ion Years Old. Men’s New 

Spring Shoes
INew York, March 26—Anthropolo

gists here are deeply interested in the 
study of a human skeleton, found in 
a sandpit near Dallas, Texas, in asso
ciation with the bones of camels, sabre
tooth tigers, four-toed ejephants, horses

LONDON—At Pleasant Point, West 
St. John, on Mardi 24, 1923, Mary, 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles F. London.

GILLEN—In this city on March 24, 
1928, John Gillen in the 79th year of 
his age, leaving two sons and two 
daughters to mourn. '

Funeral from the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. Catherine Campbell, 24 
Harding street on Tuesday morning 
at 8.80 to St. John the Baptist church 
for high mass of requiem. Friends in
vited.

GELDART—At the General Public 
Hospital, on March 28, 1928, Stephen 
H. Geldart, aged thirty-eight, of Up- 
ham, N. B., leaving his wife and two 
daughters to mourn.

FMneral Tuesday afternoon at 2B0 
from Hanford Brook.

for the first day or two after pay-dày, 
a large number of the men were absent 
from work. This meant a loss to the 
company and at the same time a more 
serious loss to the families of the men, 

Mr. Fraser during the past few year# 
has endeavored to kill this evil. A 
temperance spirit was cultivated among 
the men with the result that there i* 
now very little loss of time on account 
0/ liquor. The men work full time 
for the most part and spend tiwir 
money on their families. The difference 

the men is

PERSONALS
Friends of Captain Judson French, 

243 King street. West End, will be 
glad to learn that lie is now resting 
comfortably at his home followng a 
recent operation at the Infirmary. He 
has expressed himself as deeply grate
ful for the attention he received dur
ing his sickness.

Ottawa Journal: Miss Althea Hazen, 
of St. John, who recently visited "in 
Ottawa and is now in Montreal, will 
leave for Kingston this week to be the 
guest of Miss Marion Ogilvie. She 
will also spend several weeks in Tor
onto.

Montreal Gazette: Mrs. P. B. Lyon, 
Hingston avenue, Notre Dame de Grace 
left last evening for Sussex, N. B., 
having been summoned on account gf 
the serious illness of her mother.

Senator Nathaniel Curry, who has 
been spending the winter with Mrs. 
Curry at iheir winter home in Hamil
ton, Bermuda, arrived in Montreal last 
Friday to spend a few days with Mr- 
and Mrs. Victor Curry', Sherbrooke 

west, before returning 
nesday to Bermuda, where he will re
main until the end of April.

Fredericton Gleaner, Saturday: Lt. 
Col. and Mrs. Carleton Brown, who 
have been guests of His Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Todd at 
the Queen Hotel, are leaving tonight 
for St. Stephen. Mrs. Todd and Mrs. 
Mark Mills will leave for St. Stephen 
on Monday evening, where Mrs. Todd 
will remain until Easter Monday, when 
she will return to Fredericton with His 

the Lieutenant Govern*.

ractic treat- 
cause and

I l Black and Brown. Made in various shaped laste, includ
ing the new French toe, that is so popular now. $4.85 
All Goodyear welts. Pre-Easter Special.....

and mammoths.
Some of the bones of extinct ani

mals found in this pit are now at the 
American Museum of Natural His- 

Dr. George Grant MacCurdy, uare,tory.
professor of anthropology at Yale, has 
studied several of the bones and pro
nounced them to belong to a man, pro
bably of the modern type. The bones 
are fossilized.

If the human being was actually a

in living conditions among 
ao noticeable that Mr. Fraser 
he considers himself well * repaid fot 
the time and efforts he has spent and 
that is the reason why he is on the job 
today. He particularly has ftie sup
port of the wives and families of the 
men In his efforts, and it can be in- " „
ferred that the men themselves are V - 
equally well pleased, .

states

Ladies’ 
Strap Shoes
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IN MEMORIAM lasDining Room Suites 
At Reduced Prices

/ m

Plans For TheNICE—In loving remembrance of 
dear husband, Frank Nice, who 

departed this life March 26th, 1920.
WIFE.

*my

Bowling Classic■
In Gun-metal, Brown Calf, 

Patent Leather and Black 
Kid. All carrying rubber 
heels. With straps and 
buckle fastened. fîC

Pre-Easter Special

Wed-■ onstreet5*
■ a vîxCARD OF THANKS The Brunswlck-Balke-Cbllendar tro

phy tournament will be held on Black’s 
alleys on April 24 and 25, and plans 
are already under way for this big 
bowling classic. The tournament will 
be conducted under rules agreed upon 
last season, namely that only teams 
representing four alleys will be eligible.
In addition to Black’s, defenders of 
the trophy, there are four other bowl
ing academies eligible in this city— 
Victoria, Imperial, Y. M. 0 I. and the 
Garrison. As it is considered impos
sible to allow so many alleys to be 
represented in a tournament it has 
been decided to hold an elimination 
contest and allow the winners to com
pete for tile trophy. It is understood 
that a meeting will be held here in 
the near future to decide on an elimi-^ - 
nation series.

■
J, E. Moore and family, and Mr. and 

to thank 
atives and

For two days only we will offer special reductions on 
several lines of Dining Room Suites. These suites cannot be 
duplicated again at the prices they will be sold on Monday.

Pining Room Suite, 9 pieces,
Buffet, Round Extension 
Table, 5 Chairs and 1 
Arm Chair, and China 
Closet; Solid Quartered- 
Cut Oak, etc. Regular 
price $325.00 
Reduced to . . $LLO

NOTICE—Leave a Deposit—Goods Stored 
Free Until Wanted

■Mrs. George Stevenson wish 
their many friends and reli 
the General Hospital staff for kind- 

end sympathy shown them in 
their recent sad bereavement; also for 
the beautiful and many floral offerings.

Mrs. Stephen Geldart wishes to 
thank the nurses and doctors of the 
General Public Hospital for kindness 
shown her during her recent bereave
ment.

■
■ness

$225.00 Dining Suite, 9 
pieces. Now . . $140.00

$185.00 Solid Oak Dining 
Suite, 9 pieces.
Reduced to . . $115.00

Do Your Shopping in 
Mornings

The Latest and Best in Ladies’ 
Spring Footwear

Honor■
LUMBERJACKS AND LIQUOR

(Moncton Transcript.)
At the public meeting which was 

hi-lil in Fredericton on Wednesday af
ternoon a very practical address was 
delivered by Donald Fraser, President 

lot the New Brunswick Temperance 
1 Alliance. As a member of the Fraser 
Lumber Company, he has had 
cillent opportunity of seeing the re- 

: suits of efforts along temperance lines. 
|Mi\ .Fraser explained that a few years 

conditions among the lumbering

B
B
B «
a In Patent Leather with Grey and Fawn Suede combination trimmings. Also in

Black and Brown Calf. _ , , $4.0*3
Grouped in one price as Pre-Easter Special .................... ................

' FUNERAL NOTICE B
■
mThe members of Albion Lodge, No. 

1 F. and A. M., are requested to 
sUemble at the Masonic Hall, Ger
main St., on Tuesday at 2 p. m., with 
regalia, to attend the funeral of their 
late Brother,

DUNCAN FRASER MeLEANr-

an ex-
B

B Marcel, the hair dresses who created 
the “wave” known tj> women, cele
brated the 50th anniversary t»f his in-Levine’s,90 Kingst.AMLAND BROS., LTD.

19 Waterloo St.

I ago,
: men of the Fraser Lv-r-'i— V'-mpany

•id These men earned pood vention.
money, but unfortunately diil n it spend ------------- - "•*- --------------

: their earnings to advantage. After Last year more than 1,200,000 persons 
pay-day many of the men engaged in ■ visited the fifteen national parks of 
drinking, the result of which was that the United States.

B
B
B

Service of which will take place at St. 
David’s Church at 280 p. m.

Members of sister lodges invited to 
■Herd Bv order. ■

g. e j4nes. w: M. !■

B
B

<■
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Splendour-A Home After Your Own Idea •
The crowning glory of the series of furnished apart

ments planned in our windows is achieved today. We 
have been arranging these models to show how dreams 

come true far sooner than you'd think.
This one looks like a thousand dollars more than the 

$1,685 that completes five rooms so magnificently. Liv
ing Room with a Royal Wilton Rug, Taupe Mohair Ches
terfield Suite of superb beauty and restfulness, an An
tique Mahogany Chesterfield Table with perforated top,

• a leaded glass fronted sectional library of rich mahogany. 
A Dining Room again with a Wilton and a full Suite in 
Black Walnut by Sheraton the immortal, burled panels 
and finely carved inlays. A Bedroom of six extraordin
ary pieces in real Mahogany by the same supreme de
signer and a Wilton on the floor. Simmons Sleep Unit 
Spring de luxe, and Waldorf Ostermoor Mattress and 
Pillows. A Breakfast Set of six in blue-leafed Ash. 
Handsome Brussels Square on floor. A wonderful Sel
lers Cabinet in the Kitchen ; Porcelain Table, Enamel 
Chairs and 16 yards of heavy tile Linoleum.

If ever you'll know beauty and undeniable valu^, 
look at those windows and reserves at this price lay de
posit. .

can

Furniture, Pu&s
30 -30 Dock St.

We Carry in Stock 
the following

GOOD TEAS
Ceylons, India*, 

Formosa Oolongs, 

Black China and 

Darjeeling.

Humphrey's
Coffee Store
-14 King Street

*
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“Springtime”SUBURBAN SERVICE—CAN
ADIAN PACIFIC RAIL

WAY.LOCAL NEWS r i«

For some, considerable time, Can
adian Pacific officials have been study
ing plans to take care of their subur
ban traffic in such a manner that the Latest creation in Paragon (English) China. The decoration
veT^ctnÆ the' idea ttomTe CaTry YeUo^" Tea Cupt Ld^au^»: 2 S$K30

it more so. each. Sandwich Trays, $1.80 each. Bonbon Dishes,. Plates all
It has been definitely decided to give sizes, Teapots, Sugars and Creams, and other useful table articles.
ïïæsæD’ “* *• ~ di>pi*y-

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 Kill St.
operative on April 30th, whereas in 
former seasons, there was only a par
tial service until the last week In May.

For example, the noon suburban on 
Saturdays will operate from the first 
Saturday in May to and from Wels- 
ford during that month, and -Wed
nesday and Saturday during June, daily 
except Sunday thereafter. After April 
29th there will be the early train into 
the city as last year, followed by the 
regular local Fredericton express.

By the way of a new departure, and

SPRING TOPCOATS — Im
ported and fine domestic 
cheviots and tweeds, gaber
dines; raglan or regulation 
shoulders. Conservative Cam
bridge and Oxford grays. 
Splendid draping and fitting 
coats that many a merchant 
tailor would ghre his right eye 
to duplicate. $20 to $50 — 
special, $22£0 to $35.

SPRING SUITS. It would 
take a page to tell you all about 
them. Such a variety of pat
terns, styles and colors. Per
fectly styled, smartly trimmed. 
Every little detail attended to— 
details that make for satisfa- 
iton. $24.50 to $60 — special, 
$30 to $50.

Easter Cravats, Shirts, Gloves, 
Hosiery, Caps, etc.

The biggest variety in boys’ suits to 
pick from, $4.85 to $7.98.—At Bassen’s, 
14-10-18 Charlotte St.

PANTRY SALE
The ladies of Queen Square church 

will hold a pantry sale on Saturday, 
March 81st, in the office of the Lans- 

12*5-3-13downe House.

Get your children’s all wool serge 
dresses for Easter from $2.36 up.—At 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

We buy ladies’ and gents’ discarded 
clothing.—8 Waterloo St. M

12478—3^27

Hussle up for the 52 inch grey cot
ton, 20c. yard.—At Bassen’s, lt-16-18 
Charlotte St.

answered that they had not the power 
to change the present system.

It has been suggested that the sec-^ 
ond Sunday in April should be fixed 
as the immovable date.

St. Roses by Very Rev. Dean Collins, 
and in Holy Trinity by Rev. Mgr. 
Walsh, V. G.

On Holy Thursday the church com
memorates the establishment of the 
Blessed Eucharist, and on Good Friday 
the passion and death of Christ. The 
Tenebrae will be sung in the Cathedral 
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 

t evenings.

ROSE BALL. ,
Easter Monday, April 2, Pythian suburban will!

‘l&M nTÆ leave the city shortly ’after nine o’clock 
T 1" °lJ?- -mho ™ the morning, local time, and on the

I tdePhone numbers M’ 2639 or M’ “t® return this train will arrive in the city
shortly before noon. It is felt that this

gj changes yesterday:—Rev. H. E. 
H Thomas of Exmouth street, and Rev. 

a Neil MacLauchlan, of Queen Square; 
H Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Centenary, and 
Ü Rev. H. B. Clarke, of Portland; Rev. 

P F. T. Bertram, of Carleton, and Rev. 
c J. K. King, of Zion; Rev. J. M. Rice, 
1 of Fairville, and Rev. E. E. Styles, of 
(J Carmarthen street.
3 Rev. H. A. Cody, of, St. James, and 
I Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, of Trin- 
| ity, exchanged pulpits yesterday morn- I ing, and Rev. A. L. Fleming, of Stone, 
i and Rev. W. H. Sampson, of St. 
S George’s, exchanged In the evening.
Ç Rev. J. V. Young gave two very 
E stirring sermons yesterday in the Mis- I sion Church of (St. John Baptist. He 
I announced the programme for the 
t week and said that he would be as- 
jj sisted on Good Friday by Rev. Father 
I ^Vail of the Society of St. John the 
| Evangelist, Boston. Special music" was 
|j given by the choir under the direo- 
1 tion of Mr. Lee.
J The service in Waterloo Street Bap- 
E tint Chfirch yesterday morning was 
jf conducted by Emery Cosman and in 
■ the evening Rev. Dr. R. Heine took 

F- charge. Rev. J. A. Swetman is sick.
1 Rev. A. E. Koehaly, a Persian, edu

cated in Canada, was the speaker at 
™ the services yesterday in the Taber

nacle Baptist Church. Special music? 
was given by the choir. Rev. A. L 
Tedford took Mr. Kochalÿ’s pulpit in 
Russiagomis.

’MsGILMOUR’S
A few ydars ago the com root borer 

pest came to New York state in a 
shipment of broom-corn from Austria.

additional service will prove very popu
laces it gives householders the oppor
tunity of leaving their homes in the 
late morning, and return can be con
veniently made on the evening trains.

As usual, the regular Fredericton ex
press will leave the city at 5.10 p. m. 
local time, followed by the 6.10 for 
Welsford, same as last year.

Starting on April 30th the evening su
burban will arrive from Welsford about 
nine o’clock local time, and will leave 
the city again shortly after ten o’clock. 
This will afford a splendid opportun
ity for those who cannot use the after
noon trains, or require to Spend the 
evening in the city, to reach their homes 
in the country.

. With the adoption of Daylight Sav
ing Time, all schedules will be altered 
to conform accordingly.
.will be the Sunday trains between St. 
John and Fredericton, starting Sun
day, April 29th, which trains will 
make all suburban stops.

With this announcement so early in 
the season, summer residents will 
know just what to expect in the way 
of suburban service, and will be able 
to make their arrangements early and 
definitely. A great deal of favorable 
comment is being heard from the subur
banites by this action on the part of 
the Canadian Pacific.

68 King Street *If you want your socks* and stock
ings properly mended free of charge, 
send them to Ungaris Laundry, Ltd., 
Phone Main 68.

FINE OF $2,000 Liver TroubleMORE THAN $50,000 
< FOR CHARITIES

were to be congratulated in winning 
the services of such a pastor, and it was 
unanimously decided to address a let
ter of felicitations to them. Rev. Mr. 
(Orchard will continue with his present 
church until the last Sunday in April.

More than $50,000, all in public be
quests, is disposed in the will of Mrs. 
Ann R. Richards of Boston, who died 
January 6, widow of Calvin A. Rich
ards, who was for many years president 
of the Metropolitan Railway Company, 
forertmner of the present street rail
way system of Boston. During the 
latter part of her life Mrs. Richards 
made her home at the Hotel Somerset 
on Commonwealth avenue.

The bequests are $25,000 for a fund 
the income of which shall be used for 
annual country excursions for poor 
children of Boston; $5,000 to the New 
England Peabody! Home for Crippled 
Children, in Hyde Park; $5,000 to, the 
Home for Aged Couples; $5,000 to the 
Boston Nursery for Blind Babies; $5,- 
000 to the Boston Floating Hospital; 
$1,000 to the Children’s Friend Society, 
and $1,000 to the Animal Rescue 
League. The rest of thé estate is to 

.be divided equally among the above- 
Aamed institutions.

Pains in StomachOntario Judge Not Satisfied 
That All Liquor Sent Out 
Went to U. S.

>1>:
Fat That Shows 

Soon Disappears
Meet of the misery and ill-health 

that humanity is burdened with arise 
from disorders of the liver, stomach 
or bowels.

If you are feeling out of sorts, have 
pains in the stomach, especially after 
eating, sour stomach, bilious spells, 
sick or bilious headaches, heartburn, 
water brash, etc-, you should take a few 
doses of Milburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills. 
They will liven up the liver, regulate 
the bowels, and tone up the stomach.

Mr. X. C. Hallman, Highgate, Ont, 
writes i—"I have had liver trouble and , 
pains in the stomach for a long time;
I started to use your Milburn’s Laxa-... 
Liver Pills, and in a short time I no
ticed they were helping me Now I 
would not be without them and can-"''! 
not recommend them too highly.”

.Milburn’s Laxa-Liyc* Pills arc 25c 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct ■ 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbure 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Prominent fat that comes and stays 
where it is not needed is a burden, a 
hindrance to activity, a curb upon 
pleasure. You can take off the fat 
where it shows by taking after each 
meal and at bedtime, one Marmola 
Prescription Tablet. Those little tab
lets are as effective and harmless as the 
famous prescription from which they 
take their name. Buy and try a case 
today. All druggists the world over 
sell them at one dollar for a cake or 
you can order them direct from the 
Marmola Co., 4612 Woodward Av., De
troit, Mich. You can thus say good
bye to dieting, exercise and fat.

Fort Francis, Ont., March 26.—As
serting that the United Shippers, Lim
ited, had failed' to satisfy him that all 
liquors Sold between Decemb’er 13 and 
Marcji 9 went to the U. S, and that 
failure to enter all sales at the Customs 
House gave reasonable ground for sus
pecting that some of the liquor sold 
stayed in Ontario or Canadian terri
tory generally, ’ Police Magistrate C. J. 
Hollands on Saturday convicted the 
company of violating the Ontario Tem
perance Act and imposed a fine of 
$2,000, the maximum, with costs.

Then there

churches services appropriate to the day 
weie held.

The service in Portland Methodist 
Church last evening was partially 
conducted by:>the girls of the congre
gation. A. C. G. I. T. choir was led 
by Miss Anna Alley and Miss Doris 
Bromfield. Members of the Young 
Ladies’ classes gave out the hymns, 
read the Scripttire and made the invo
cation. The ones assisting in this 
respect were Miss Harriet Wright, 
Miss Laura Fanjoy and Miss Marie 
Tower. Rev. H. B. Clarke spoke on 
“Atonement.”

A special musical service was held 
In the Fairville Methodist Church lost 
evening to commemorate Fanny Cros
by, the blind poetess and hymn writer. 
Rev. J. M. Rice gave a historical sketch 
of her life.

The following Methodist ministers 
observed the customary pulpit ex-

for the solo sung by Mrs. L. W. Cur- 
The service was conducted by 

the pastor, Rev. R. F. Fulton, and 
there was an exceptionally large con
gregation présent.

A large stained glass ' window, 
beautiful in design and coloring, was 
unveiled in St. John’s (Stone) church 
yesterday at the morning service by 
the rector, Rev. A. L. Fleming in a 
brief and simple but deeply impres
sive ceremony. The window was the 
gift of the family of the late Mrs. Ed
ward Bates and was erected to her 

The church wardens, J. E.

ren.

EASTER FESTIVAL.
---------- \

. England in Favor of a Fixed Date.

PASTOR'S RESIGNATION.

Olivet Baptists Appreciate Rev-, F. L. 
Orchard's Ministry.

HOLY WEEK BEGINS.

The blessing of the palms, a Catholic 
ceremony for Palm Sunday, was car
ried out in all the Catholic churches 
of the city yesterday. The palms were 
blessed by His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc, in the Cathedral before the 9.15 
o’clock mass. In St. John the Baptist, 
the palms were blessed by Rev. J. J. 
McDermott ; in St. Peters by Rev. 
William Hogan, C. SS. R, in Church of 
Assumption by Rev. J. J. Ryan; in

8—26—28—30
KlDOCTORS WILL TOUR ITALY.

Rome, March 8.—(By mall.)—Doc
tors1 of medicine of all nations to the 
number of 200 have been invited to 
join an excursion this summer to the 
principal thermal resorts of Italy. The 
journey will last a fortnight, begin in 
northern Piedmont, and end at Naples. 
Interpreters will accompany the medi-* 
cal men, who will have a special train 
at their disposal,and be housed in the 
best hotels.

Rev. G. A. Kuhring 
Was Interested

London, March 2.—(By mail.)—An 
effort is being made by a number of 
Englishmen led by Lord Desborougli 
to obtain a general agreement on the 
question of a fixed date for Easter.

Lord Desborough recently stated that 
a motion to this effect will be offered 
at the next meeting of the Interna
tional Chamber of Commerce on the 
ground that the variance of Easter is 
inconvenient not only to business peo
ple, but also to the legal profession and 
to schools and universities. He will 
leave next month for Rome to ask the 
Pope to consider the matter.

It is understood that the heads of 
the Church of England have already! 
been approached on the subject, but

i(Montreal Gazette.)
Having received at call from the First 

Baptist Church, Amherst, N. S., Rev. 
Frank L. Orchard, pastor of Olivet 
Baptist Church, corner of Dorchester 
and Guy streets, handed in his resigna
tion last night at a congregational 
meeting held In the church hall. Rev. 
Mr. Orchard stated that he had come 
to his decision after careful considera
tion and had placed the broader issues 
before all personal advantages that 
might accrue by his accepting the call, 
and in asking for his release, he desired 
to gratefully acknowledge the many 
expressions of friendship that he had 
received d&ring his pastorate of the 

_ _ , ___ — - , _ - - past six years. In accepting his resig-

JL JDAll WW vfl am. JyvIH the admirable way in which he had al-

memory.
Secord , and George Warwick assisted 
In the unveiling ceremony and a large 

"congregation was present.
Two church festivals were observed 

yesterday, Palm Sunday, and the An
nunciation, or Lady Day. The bless
ing of the palms took place in the 
Catholic churches and in the Anglican

In Anglican Training Home in 
■A Year of Service.Toronti

Who helps
^m6£§T PROTECT x>uf 
^B^CHILDREN'5 ;

I
1

(Toronto Globe)
Another year, of service passed in 

review at the annual meeting of the 
Church of England Deaconess- and 
Missionary Training Hduse, held at the 
residence last evening, with the presi
dent, Rev. Canon O’Meara, in the chair. 
There was a large attendance of officers 
and friends of the house.

In he^ report as president, Miss T. 
A. Connell referred with deep regret 
to the death of the Rev. G. A. Kuhring, 
who had been interested in the work 
since its inception, having held suc
cessively the offices of treasurer, sebre- 
tary and president.

During the year 16 students pre
sented themselves for examination, 
with the result that 29 first-class 
honors were gained at Wycliffe Col
lege and four at Triqity. Two of the 
students attended the Social Service 
lectures at the University of Toronto 
last year; this year the number has 

been infereased to 10. On May 
I diplomas were presented to three of 
the students, Miss Lillian K. Brown, 
Miss Muriel H. Jackson and Mrs. 
Phyllis Pettit.

Wide Field of Work.
A total of 2,462 visits were paid by 

the Nursing Department, under Miss 
Macrae, in the 12 months. Almost 
500 attended the weekly dimes hdd at 
the house,
121 medical cases and 78 operations.

A well-baby clinic has been started, 
and has been most successful and use
ful to the mothers. Thirty women, 89 
children and 67 older girls were given 
outings at the Port Granby summer 
home, and 26 women and 98 children at 
Moo relands. Christmas cheer was gen
erously distributed and a Christmas- 
tree celebration held.

W. D. Thomas, treasurer, reported 
receipts of $16,204, disbursements of 
$15,474, with cash on hand and in in
vestments and legacies of $2,400.

cent, of the soot falling 
City was found to be

Forty per . 
in Salt Lake 
combustible and therefore waste fuel. PHILLIPS1

EASTER 
Leather Goods 

and
Novelties 

49 Germain St..

This is no misstatement— 
I’m your children’s health pro
tector. Keep close watch of 
your baby’s health. Keep a 
solicitous paternal eye upon 
the health of your growing 
children. I can assure you we 
sell pure drugs.

You Won’t Cough 
J After Taking 

Dr. Weed's

Norway Pine Syrup

44
u

%

way®, supported the trustees and dea
cons of the church. Amherst Baptists

ftirm. L. WUtag, 202 Kmg St West, BrodmOe, Oet,

"I took very sick with my nerves and stomach, and seemed to 
he all ran dawn. At times my heart would flutter and palpitate 
so and I would take such weak spells in the pit #i

my stomach that I 
times thought I would 
never get better. I had 
almost given up hope when 
a friend advised the use 
of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 
I did not stop until I had 
taken twenty-five bones. It 
has done wonders for 
and I want to 
it to everyone.

E. • • v
| V

DYKEMAN’S à p

1’Phone 1109 
’Phone 4261 

276 Prince Edward St. - ’Phone 2914

Every Article Guaranteed to be 
Satisfactory or Money 

Cheerfully Refunded
2 Qts. Finest White Beans . 18c
2 Tins Corn..............
2 Tins Peas ..............
2 Tins Tomatoes ....
2 Tins Carnation Milk
2 2 lb. Tina Finest Tomato

Soup............................J.. .
3 Tins Libby’s Tomato Soup .... 25c 
2 Tins Libby’s Pork and Beans .. 25c
2 lb. Tin Best Peaches ....................  23c
2 lb. Tin Finest Red Cherries .... 29c
2 Large Tins Pumpkin . . . 29c
10 lb Bag Granulated Corn Meal . 40c
7 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal 
6 lb. Bag Graham Flour ....
4 lbs. Farina ..........................
20 lb. Bag Finest Oatmeal 95c
8 lb. Box Finest Boneless Cod .. $1.25 
2 lbs. Finest Boneless Cod 
Large Pall Salt Herring
Whole Codfish, lb.............
Red Clover Salmon, a tin 24c
2 1-2 oz. Bottle Vanilla 
21-2 oz. Bottle Lemon 
White Pepper, lb. .. .
Black Pepper ................
Pure Cream of Tartar .... 28c
Allspice, lb..........
Cinnamon, lb, .
Mixed Spice, lb.
Ginger, lb...........
3 Bags Table Salt..............21c
3 Pfcgs. Maccaroni ..
3 Boxes Matches ........
4 lbs. Finest Rice ....
2 Pfcgs. Kellog’s Corn Flakes .... 23c
1 Qt. Bottle Finest French

Mustard ......................................

34 Stmonds St.
151 City Roadwi

:On the first appearance of a cough 
at cold do not neglect It; get rid of 
ft at once before it has a chance to 

worse and gets settled on the 
causing bronchitis, pneumonia, 

pt other serious lung troubles.
1 la Dr; Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup

a

\ynow Yarmouth Creamery Butter
The Best Ad. We Have is the 

Butter Itself
Try it Once—Use it Always

FRED BRYDEN *
________ City Market_________

i
SWEET ORANGES 27c doz, 2 doz 50c 
STRICTLY NEW LAID EGGS22c

45c. doz- 1 
3 lbs 25c

29cyou will find a remedy that will re
lieve the cough or cold on its first 
Inception by soothing the irritation, 
and healing tile diseased lining of the 
fungi and bronchial tubes.
■ Mrs. Percy McRae, Little Shemo- 
pie, N. B, writes*—“Three years ago 
[ had the “Flu" which left me with a 
rery bod cough. I tried different 
neflldnes which did me no good, so I 
took Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
It relieved 
In a short time."

I «Dr. Wood’s” is 85c and 60c a 
bottle at all dealers; put up in a yellow 
(wrapper; three pine trees the trade 
Un| manufactured only by The T. 
gÜUburn Co* Limited, Toronto, One.

Deep-Seated Abscess 
in the Hip.

LIMA BEANS, 9c lb..........
2 cans LIBBY’S BEANS..
5 Cans SARDINES ..............
2 cans PINK SALMON, is 
2 lbs BULK COCOA..........
5 Large Cakes LAUNDRY SOAP 25c 
RED ROSE or King Cole Tea 55c lb

50c lb 
48c lb

2 lbs EVAPORATED APPLES 28c 
2 lbs PRUNES ................
6 Rolls TOILET PAPER 
CHASE & SANBORN’S COFFEE >

55c lb

23cJ
25c29cDR. CHASE’S SERVE FOOD 25c
25c«boa, all dealers, or Bdmnnaen, Bates * On., Ltd., 25c Remarkable Recovery after undi------- -

three operations without success.
Our Portrait le of Mrs. LAMBDON, of 
Mott's Mill, Withyham, Sueeex, England, 
who writes

6# 25c
with 118 obstetrical cases

SPECIALS
-------- AT--------

Robertson’s
A NEW DISCOVERY BEST O. P. TEA 

In 3 lb. lots ..." 1 am writing to tell you of the benefit I have 
received from your Clarke's Blood Mixture. 1 
had a deep-seated abscess in my hip and wae 
laid up about fourteen months net able to do 
anything. I was in hospital nine months and 
had three operations. Still I was no better, ao 
I asked to come home. I had been home three 
weeks still feeling very ill. so I thought! would 
try your Clarke's Blood Mixtun;. The first 
bottle I used fetched the pus out more than 
ever, and by the time I had taken half the second 
bottle I began to eat better, and the discharge 
oegan to get less. I persevered with the Mix
ture, and after a few weeks began to get about a 
little On crutches out of doors. Then I began to 
get stronger, and now I am feeling better than 1 
have done for years. The abscess is quite 
healed—I can now do my work and walk quite a 
long distance with a stick. I am sure if people 
suffering the same as I was would give Clarke's 
Blood Mixture a fair trial it would do them good 
You can make whatever use you like of this 
tetter."
CLARKE'S BLOOD MIXTURE, by reason of 
Its remarkable blood purifying properties, can 
be relied upon to give speedy relief and lasting 
benefit in cases of Eczema, Bad Levs. 
Abscesses, Ulcers, Boils. Pimples, Eruptions, 
Piles, Glandular Swellings. Rheumatism, 
Sciatica. Gout Pleasant to take and free from 
anything injurious.

Of mO DemUra. Ash for mnd see yo* gei

28cof that awful cough 25cNoted Prospector Ha» Made a New Discovery of Vital Interest to 
Every Man and W

25c
30cin Canada I25c

M. A. MALONEMr. Charles H. .Keddy, of Lake Ram- and kidneys were in bad shape and 
lay, New Ross, Nova Scotia, a pres- my bowels were irregular, 
pec tor, who Is known to mining men "Thank goodness I have found Dreco. 
all over the country because of his It has cured my stomach and kidneÿ 
locating the first tin ore in the solid trouble; I have no more rheumatism 
In Canada, has made a new and won- and now walk perfectly straight My 
derful discovery—one that interests not bowels are regular and, in fact I am 
only mining men, but every man and a new man and feel extra fine for a 

4 in Canada. Mr. Keddy is "78 man of T8 years of age. I can’t praise 
years old and today is active, strong Dreco too highly. The results I ob- 
and healthy, hut a short time ago he tallied surprised roe and I gladly•recom- 
was not so active- It Is his new dis- mend it to anyone- I feel much 
covery that brought him health and stronger in every way and have gained 
happiness and courage to. keep at his five pounds in weight." 
work. Mr. Keddy has taken only three hot-

Dreco. the wonderful body-building ties of Dreco, and according to his own 
tonic and corrective, has so restored story it changed him from a man bent 
Mr. Keddy to health that this man is double with rheumatism to one straight 
able to continue his work In the de- is a whip. His story of the recovery 
velopment of the mineral resources of of his health through Dreco is parti cu- 
Canada. Mr. Keddy’s own story Is an larly interesting because of his proml- 
interesting one. nonce and the fact that he is so well

“For a long time,” he says, “I suf- known throughout the country. In ad- 
fered from rheumatism so bad I could dition to his discovery of Dreco and the 
not work. My back ached terribly and Amt tin ore in solid form, Mr. Keddy 
I was almost bant double. I had pains also discovered radioactive ore in the 
In my knees and feet and every time I solid in Canada.
moved my joints cracked. Some time While this latter was something that 
ago I had an operation for an ulcer every Canadian cannot do, it is possible 
just below my knee and was In the for all to discover the wonderful quail- 
hospital two months. After that my ties of Dreco. There is health and 
trouble seemed to start. My stomach help for the suffering In every bottle.

Dreco is being specially introduced in St John by Rees Drug Co. Go 
there today and ask for Mr. Arthur, the Dreco Expert, and let him explain 
the merits of this great remedy. There is no charge and he will tell you hon
estly if he believes Dreco will benefit you. Dreco is also sold in St John by 
Moore’s Drug store, 105 Prince Edward Street end by F. W. Munro, 357 
Main Street. It is also sold In Fslrville by T. H. Wilson, and in West St 
John by Watson R. Dunlop.

Phqpe M. 2913.516 Main St23c
$1.75 |. THE 2 BARKERS, IMIF BE HIE 8c

Machine Sliced Breakfast Bacon, lb 40c 
22c Finfcst Small Picnic Hams, lb. .. 20c 
22c 10 lb. Bag Lanttc Sugar 
3JC 100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar .... $10.50 
23c 98 lb. Bag Cream of West, Regal,

Five Roses or Robinhood Flour $4.00
24 lb. Bags ........

21c 7 lbs. Best Onions 
26c Good Cooking Apples, peck .... 25c 
28c Good Sweet Oranges, dozen - 
29c 2 lb. Tin Peaches 

2 lb. Tin Pears ..
2 lK^Tin Plums .............
2 Tins Blueberries ........
2 lb. Tin Red Cherries .

250 1-2 lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa 
1-2 lb. Tin Baker Cocoa 
1-2-lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate .... 22c 

35c 1-2 lb. Cake Dot Chocolate
2 Tins Corn ....................

,c 2 Tins Tomatoes ................
”c 2 Tins Peas ........................

2 Tins Pumpkin ..................
250 2 Tins Haddie ....................

Carnation Salmon, Is .'....
23c 4 Tins Sardines,................
,, 12-oz. Tin Magic Baking Powder . 29c
54c 16-oz, Tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow-

YESTERDAY IN
CITY CHURCHES

’PHONE M. 642

100 Princess Street
We are the original price-cutters on 

Patent Medicines as well as groceries. 
Save money by taking advantage of ' 
our prices.
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
Dr. Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine 25c 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Powder ..........  23c
Dr. Chase’s Kidney, Liver Pills .. 21c.
Abbey’s Salts ..........
Fruitatives .................
Enos Fruit Salts ...
Baby’s Own Tablets 
Beechman’s Pills ...
Burdock’s Blood Bitters .
Castoria ......................... ....
California Syrup of Figs 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills
Dodd’s Kidney Pills........
Fellow’s Hypophosphites ............. $1.25
Ferrozone.......................
Gin Pills .......................
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
Hood’s Sarsaparila ...
Johnson’s Liniment ..
Minard’s liniment ...

! Sloan’s Liniment ....
ScotFs Emulsion ............... 45c and 95c
Nerviline
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound .. $1.19 
Tuttles Elixir 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup .. 25c 
Dr. William’s Pink Pills 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills .. 37c 
Barkers’ White Liniment 
Notax Cough Remedy ...
Putnam's Com Cure ...
Best Cold Cream, a jar ...................  35c
Zam Buk......................................
Creoline, per bottle .................
Peroxide, per bottle .................
Friar’s Balsam, only .............
Iodine, per bottle .....................
Sweet Spirit of Nitre, a bottle .... 15c.
Camphorated Oil, a bottle ..........  15c

i Orders delivered in City, West Side^ 
Fairville and East St. John.

$1.10
woman

In St. Andrew’s church last night, 
Rev. F. S. Dowling, the minister, 
preached his farewell sermon, speaking 
feelingly of the associations which his 

years of ministry had brought. 
There was a large congregation present, 
and it was with very real regret that 
the members of the church realized that 
Mr. Dowling was not to occupy the 
pulpit again as their pastor. A con
gregational social will be held during 
the week to give the people an oppor
tunity of saying good-bye to Mr. and 
Mrs- Dowling. They and their family 
will leave on Easter Monday for Syd
ney, where Mr. Dowling will enter on 
his new duties as minister of St. An
drew’s church.
Recital in Trinity.

The last of a series of organ recitals 
on the Saturdays in Lent was given in 
Trinity church on Saturday by the or
ganist of the church, J. S. Ford, and 
was greatly enjoyed. The programmes 
for the series of recitals have been 
composed of famous hymns of the 
church and the programme on last Sat
urday was a repetition of the favorite 
hymns of all those given in the earlier 
recltgls. Miss Louise Knight was the 
soloist and sang “When I Survey the 
Wondrous Cross” with great sympathy. 
The choir of Trinity church besides 
preparing for the Easter music has 
been practising for the cantata, “The 
Message From the Cross,” hy Mac- 
farlane, in which Miss Louise Knight 
and E. C. Lawrence will be the solo
ists.

$U0
25c

seven 39cEat Less Meat, Also Take 
Glass of Salts Before 
Breakfast Occasionally.

26c
23c 49c

........ 23c
Clarke’sBloo d Mixture"I........... 15c

25c ............25c
.............30C

.... 27c and 65c 
........  25c and 37c" Everybody’s Blood Furifler.”........ 35c

23c 95cToo much meat may form uric acid, 
which excites the kidneys.; they be
come overworked; get sluggish, ache 
and feel like lumps of lead. The urine 
becomes cloudy ; the bladder is irri
tated, and you may be obliged to seek 
relief two or three times during the 
night. When the kidneys, clog you 
must help them flush off the body’s 
urinous waste or you’ll be a real sick 
person shortly. At first you feel a 
dull misery in the kidney region; you 
suffer from backache, sick headache, 
disstoess, stomach gets sour, tongue 
coated and you feel rheumatic twinges 
when the weather is bad.

Drink lots of water; also get from 
any pharmacist four ounces of Jad 
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast for a few 
days and your kidneys may then act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon Juice, 
combined with lithia, and has been 
used for generations to clean clogged 
kidneys and stimulate them to normal 
activity, also to help neutralize the
adds in urine, so it no longer is a _ ,, , _ ,
source of irritation, thus often ending I he congregation Centenary
m J.lL weakness church was greatly delighted last night
b jtd Salts Is inexpensive, cannot in- by the violin selections which T. Csrie- 
jure, makes a delightful effervescent ton Brown, of Montreal, contributed 
lithia water drink which everyone to the musical portions of the service, 
should take now and then to help keep Mr. Brown has won a weU-merited 
the kidneys clean and active. Druggists reputation as a musician and at last 
here say they sell lots of Jad Salts to night’s service he played a violin solo 
folks'who believe in correcting kidney while the offertory wss being^taken 
trouble while it is only trouble, and also provided the violin obligato

23c 18c
23c

22c 99c
23c 28c6 Large Cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c 

6 Cakes Surprise Soap ..............
6 Cakes Gold or P, and G. .....
7 Cakes Castile Soap ..................
2 lbs. Finest New Prunes, 

80-90 ................. ...................

23c 53c

Demonstration29c 17c
29c . 37c
35c
17c 30cof Church Cold Water23c 43o

.. 18c < 
.$1.15Tiger Tea, 1 lb. package

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb..........55c
5 lbs. Oatmeal ................
Finest Evaporated Peaches, lb......... 23c
Finest Small Picnic Hams,

Alabastine32cder 18c25c 5 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 25c 
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...
4 lbs. Rice...............
3 lbs. Cooking Figs
2 lbs. New Prunes
Evaporated Peaches, lb.................... 23c
3 Cakes Plantol Soap .......................
8 Cakes Laundry Soap ................... 25c
3 Cakes Sunlight Soap 
3 Cakes Naptha Soap .

22c
25c 28cAll This Week25c
25c. 19clb. 29c25c Let Us Help You With 

Your Wall Coating 
Problems

4 lb. Tin E. D. S. Orange Marma- 53cïilgiiiiiiiilifliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHl

FEELING TIRED
55clade 25c

4 lb. Tin Home Brand Jam.......... 55c
4 IK Bottle Orange Marmalade ,. 63c 
4 IK Tin Cherry Jam .................. 88c
4 Pkgs. Finest Jelly Powder 25c
98 IK Bag Robinhood or Cream

..........$4.00
98 lb. Bag Finest Pastry Flour .. $3.75 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream

of the West............
24 IK Bag Five Roses
1 Doz. Strictly Fresh Eggs 49c

■ 37c>22c*
22c»_ Nearly all constitutions during the winter season ex- ■

I patience an almost indescribable, but thoroughly under- ■
■ stood, feeling of lassitude,—« dull languid, heavy debility ■
■ which is extremely unpleasant and which may, if neglected, |
■ lead to very serious consequences. ■

« known has proved so snecessral ■

17c
19c.
23c

ifof the West ........ DUVAL’S 37c
15c
>5cNo remedy at pr 

■ in a case of this kind as
DR. WILSON'S BITTERS

S THE BRAYLEY DRUG COMPANY, LTD., St John, N. B. ■ at^°Ea=tesT.cjotn^cl“uto^!VaLmè
l..ssz»s»s«im»IIHma»IHII»H»H8 and Milford,

$1.10■ ■ $M0 . 15c11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets.
Phones M. 3457. M. 345S 

Meat Dept, at Waterloo St Store.

■ 15-17 Waterloo Street

Open Every Night
15c■ m

u m
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“If your daughters do not 
Like them give them to 
your sons—”

■ÿi Buns
Success is in the air at Robinson’s big Bakery—the 
Hot Cross Buns are turning out better than expected. 
And much was expected for last year they were so 
gbod we had to make thousands of dozens

Big, golden brown, cun-apt sweet Buns with the cross 
clearly cut out 30c the dozen if you ordey in time 
from your grocer.

For Reliable and Prnfawjau 
al Optical Service Call aft

S. Goldfeather
Optometrist and Optician, 

_ » Dock Street, Tel M. 34IS

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We asks tiie BEST TEETH la
Canada e| the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office: Branch Office:

$27 Me in St 35 Charlotte St
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 e. au- <- Until 9 p. •*

•Phone 38

^HERE'S MY HEADQUARTERS-1

Pre-Easter Candy Specials
JP delicious Hand Rolled 

Milk Chocolates, extra 
choice. Only 58c. a lb.

39c. lb. 
39c. lb.

uCameo
Turkish Delight ..........
Toasted Marsh Mallow

Special Prices on All Package Chocolates

9 Sydney Street 711 Main Street

"Where Good Things are Sold"3
i l

>;
y '■mm• r)

GEO. K. BELL
DRUGGIST

CHARLOTTE & St.JAMESSr
H

I'M THE NA

-vi < gassmes

/>• -
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4 "IfT FAMOUS HOTEL DOOMED

New Nicollet at Minneapolis Will 
Cost $3,500,000.

CARY SISTERS’ HOME SOLD
FOR USE AS A TEA SHOP

Portrait Painted When He Was Head 
of Southern Educational Institution.

gtmftg <m6 $tar Good tuck With Your Baking
BT. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 26, 1923.- When Your Kitchen Is Graced With theMinneapolis, Minn., March 26.— 

«Pioneers of the ’60’s from, the east and 
northwest who re chamber the first 
hotel that was built across the river 
from the town of St. Anthony, which 
is now Minneapolis, in all probability 
have seen the last of the historic struc
ture. The Nicollet hotel, this, city’s 
'first hostelry, is to be rased to make 
way for the new Nicollet, a $3,600,000 

.building.
Woven into the industrial growth, 

social welfare and general expansion 
of Minneapolis, the Nicollet hotel in 
the early days was the stopping place 
of leaders in the northwest and *he 
nation. In its now antiquated rooms 
-there have slept Presidents Cleveland, 
McKinley and Roosevelt. General Wil
liam T. Sherman and General . John A. 
Logan, as well as a number of other 
nationally known figures who have 
since passed yway, were listed on the 
hotel’s register. »

Our old brown homestead reared its Built in 1858, The Nicollet pros- 
wall pered after ferry boats and a suspen-

From the wayside dust aloof. slon bridge made St. Anthony acces-
Where the apple boughs could almost çlble to the other side of the Missis- 

cast 1 Sippi, and the ne* town (Minneapolis)
Their fruits upon its roof. arose from the small stores and bridge

And the cherry tree so near it grew square next to the river. It was built 
That when awake I’ve lain ! at an original cost of $80,000 by two

In the lonesome nights I’ve heard the Boston men. As the town grew, ad- 
llmbs ditions were built until the hotel reach-

As they creaked against the pane ; ed Its present sise.
And those orchard trees, O, those 

orchard trees—
I’ve seen my little brothers rocked 

In their tops by summer breeze.

The Cary homestead has been sold, 
Associated Press dispatch from ENTERPRISE MAGIC_ -Anasa vet»*? sm®Ushing Co., Ltd, a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies

The St. r !HaSH
says an 
Cincinnati.

The home, famous as the birthplace 
of the Cary slaters, Alice and Phoebe, 
who attained recognition for their verse 

HER PLACE IN THE SUN. and prose, will be renovated and opened 
His Play—You women folk are for- as a tea shop, 

ever gabbing about leading your own The old home was but one and a 
lives and desiring to compete in the half stories high and without the 
world of large affairs with men. But slightest pretensions of architectural 
I’ve observed that if you are given the beauty. It was on a twenty-four acre 
opportunity you immediately take ad- : tract of land—juat part of the original 

.. . . . . . vantage of all the moth-eaten tradi- holdings of the Cary family, whose
therefore, of education as, well as law-. tlon/%,hJch grant you consideration lineage dates back to members of the 
The lesson of the L, R. Steel collapse because you are women—and then you Pilgrim expedition. The homestead has*£•k ** ~r ^ . c. - “r iasts/aa «ts.Tdf

ty" ~i------- ' ' . two sisters.
Alice, id the early part of her career 

wrote the verse“home«tead,” the first 
stanza of which follows :—

Cast Range^Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.

«aEsssssR.
Times.

It's so easv to cook with the Enterprise Magic t the heat b 
under quick and perfect control—you can gauge your even 
results to a nicety.

Enterprise Magic is easily get-arable, euy to dean, end 
fuel substantially. It Is Indeed one of mg* beet cast

ranges i and yet It Is ___
MODESTLY PRICED 

in and have a look at the Enterprise MagiA.

The
savesIL_ Come

THROWING MONEY AWAY.
The people of New Brunswick should 

pay particular attention to the fallow
ing, paragraph from the Budget Speech
dcRvjed last week by Hot. Dr^Heth- SIHpLE SOLUTION,
enngton, Provincial Secretary «—
• «I am of the opinion the time has Premier Venlot need have no more 
arrived when this Legislature should misgiving, In regard to the enforce- 
rive consideration to the enactment of ment of prohibition. The Woodstock 
Bws to protect the people agln.t fin- Scntine^as told Mnu what to do and 
ancial wildcat schemes. I am Informed what not to do. Here it U, in two preg- 
that much loss has been incurred by nanf sentences 
the people and by persons who could “The government must enforce tne 
fli afford to lose by the sale to them 1»* but It must use common sense in 
0} worthless stock. In recent years we doing so. It has been demonstrated 
have had such concerns as the York that the people are not yet accustomed 
County Loan and Savings Company, to docile submission, as were the Ger- 
the Canadian Home Investment Com- ™an people.”
pût the British Columbia Loan Com- What could be simpler than that?, 
pany and quite recently the L. R. Steel The Inspector approaches a citizen and 
Company, forced into liquidation after «quires If he desires to obey the law. 
operating for a time In this province. « the cltiren reptie, In the negative, 
The province of Ontario is now con- the Inspertor, resizing that the citizen 
tidering the passage of a Sales of 1» "<* » German, moves on. And there SSks Act, in order to protect It. yomaro What has been regarded as a 

people from questionable financial ad- serious problem 1, solved in a twlnk- 
ventures. To those persons who have ling Of comae the same rule should be 
saved a few hundred dollar. I would applied to the user of drugs, the wife- 
urge them to Invert In province of New beater, the thkf, the murderer, and all 
Brunswick bonds, or In bonds of «y £ *bom a law may seem to
of the cities town, or municipalities «PPfr- «'ey are not Germans. The 
of the province. The operation, of the theory th* any individual should obey 
L R. Steel Company first came to my » * does not wish to obey mus
attention by reason of my learning that be abandoned^ and the millenium wlU 
certain residents of the county which be just around the corner. The Sentinel 
I have the honor of-representing were ‘«Il further enlighten, the Premier- 
exchanging their Victory bonds for and the rest of us-when it says:- 
^k in this company, buT beyond hav- “« has always beenheld that legis- 
ing my deputy Inquire Into the matter W*® that did not reflect the will of 
ng y H f w _hich the people could not be enforced—that

*->d•*-*—«>“<>
Five years ago, L. R. Steel, then Public °Pinion"’ 

forty years of age was in the employ Obviously, in deciding what was pub-
J a Lin store corporation. A -few opinkn and the wlU of the people, 
day, ago while en route from Cleve- Premier Veniot-and the rest of us- 
iJd to Chicago, in an effort to raise have applied a fate test _We have a*.

mllllon doUars which he belleyed sumed that a majority vote, especially 
wpuld save the L. R. SteelCorporatlon, » very large majority-vote, 
representing $20,000,000, from ooflzpse, factory evidence and should settle the, 
hTdied of a ruptured blood, vessel to matter. This, to the light of the new
an overtaxed brain. HI, corporations We ^
hart gone into the hands of receivers on to enact a law, whrther It relates to a
m arrii s The whole story is told to «ne fence or prohibition, unless every-
March 6. The wtole story Wy TOtes for it. Clearly, also, the

’•■startin ""with T small capital in members of the Legislature have no
mr. steJ personally directing adver. business there, except those wno were 
tlstog and ’stOTk selling campaigns, dis-

- posed of more than $20,000,000 fo L. tow, had only a majority, and someof
It steel Inc and its various rebel- theq), a rather sUm one. We are not
diaries. Xs the money poured to new Gtrmans-Iet them resign, 
corporations were founded, chief among 
them being the L. R. Steel Service Cor
poration, which had to do with stock 
sties; the L. R. Steel Realty Develop
ment, handling all leases and real es
tate owned by the various branches, 
and other interlocking corporations, 
both in the United States and Canada.
Chain stores Were purchased at "what 

alleged to be exorbitant prices, 
restaurants and cafeterias were opened 
end run at a loss, and a large sum was 
invested to a coal mine. A financial 
audit, in progress since the receivership, 
is reported to have disclosed a scarcity 
OÎ quick assets in volume approximat
ing a small fraction of the $20,000,000 
invested by stockholders.”

How was It possible for this man to 
separate people in the United States 
and Canada from $20,000,000 to less 
than four years? Obviously the ex
planation is found in the gullibility of 
great number, of persons and the de
sire to acquire wealth quickly. If a 
man set out to sell >ares In a gold 
mine in the moon he would, probably 
find some purchasers.

The meteoric career of, L. R. Steel 
is ended, but the lost money’’will not 
be restored \o those who invested in his 
ambitious scheme. The Toronto Globe 

the Canadian L. R. Steel Corpora-

EMERSON & FISHERyUd.

0
o
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Ithink you are plating the gome. Did 

you ever notice how a woman lawyer 
or à woman doctor or a woman sci
entist wishes only to engage in pro
fessional activities which are not dis
agreeable? Ever "hotice that women 
lawyers fight shy of unpleasant cases 
in a police court? Ever occur to y où 
that the woman who is engaging to 
the stem competitive battle with men 
usually work in an office where potted 1 
lilies of the valley, scrim curtains and 
a subdued atmosphere like the Inside 
of a cathedral is apparent, in place of 
business-like contraptions like steel fil
ing cabinets, and substantial desks and 
where calendars given away by the 
insurance company are unashamedly 
tacked up on the . office wall ? The 
whole trouble lies in the fact that while 
women are, jealous of man’s so-called 
freedom and Individual liberty, they 
are pained and surprised if a man does 
take a woman’s protestations seriously 
and give ’em a square deal? Now that’s 
a fact.

Her Counter Play—I must say your 
manners are not very nice today.

The Referee—Welt, the lady is un
fair. He wine: i

»

I l
—

JAPAN’S CONSERVATISM.

m’Government Will Not Change Present 
Land Laws, i

The sisters werer cons tant companions 
and never married. They died in 1871, 
Alice at fifty-one and Phoebe at forty- 
seven. —

Tokio, March 1—(By Mail).—There 
is no immediate prospect of the_Gov- 
ernment liberalizing the Japanese land 
laws, and the suggested purchase of 
the perpetual leases held by foreigners 
in Yokohama does not flgpire in the 
Government programme.

••The matter of further liberalizing 
the land laws of Japan frequently 

for discussion among for-

1111 III
A VILLAINOUS BUSINESS.

(Toronto Globe.)
Rum-runners operating on the lines 

of the Grand Trunk between Mont
real and Toronto are charged with 
sending and receiving illicit supplies 
of liquor in carload lots and with thf 
corruption of railway employees in 
connection with their villainous busi
ness. It Is stated by the Police Inspec
tor who has uncovered the operations 
of this whiskey ring that railway em
ployees have not only been bribed 
with money, hut also with liquor. One 
of the trainmen implicated was found 
to be drunk when questioned. A Grand 
"Trunk officer is reported to have stat
ed that an engineer had been drink
ing whiskey supplied by bootleggers.

The danger to the travelling public 
disclosed by these statements should 
spur the higher officials of the Natlon- 
al Railways to dean up this dangeroil i 
mess in the most thorough way. Pubs 
llclty will help even If convictions can
not be secured. Who were the shiw 
pers in Montreal of this contraband 
liquor which was billed as “bras» fit
tings” and “farm produce”? To whom 
were the cars consigned to Toronto?
Let the men who were prepared to 
imperil the lives of persons travelling 
between Toronto and Montreal in or
der that they might themselves gain „ , ™ __
some store of dirty dollars be lined New York, March 26-The mdiffer-
up in Police Court, so that the citizens of yming people of
at large may at least discover theif church and religion waz putuptwtheir

atarjrtt sræ iSRssywfifsiv*
that at any motnent may V involve cr^.1°/1 Churches.
wholesale manslaughter. Ijt Is time to Bishop Shipman compared tbe ac- 
put an end to the use of the people’s complements of Charlie Chaplin w.th 
railways hy gangs of whiskey-runners, those of Marshal Foch. Charlie Ch p

i 1ir - _____ ; Un,” he said, “receives more in one
month than Marshal Foch ever saw in 
his whole life, and yet how can you 
compare the value of the worth of the 
entertainer, great as it may be, and 
that of the man who saved the world's 
civilization ?”

Bishop Shipman asserted there were 
too many “old” men between the ages 
of twenty and thirty and too many 
“old” women in their late ’teens and 
twenties, whose experiences, p 
and knowledge of the world 
ashamed their mothers and grandmoth
ers if they knew them. What is need
ed, said Bishop Shipman, is young en
thusiasm and an objective for good.

I
.

aDRESS UP 
YOUR FEET

comes up 
elgn office officials,” said Mr. Nagal, 
hbad of the commercial department of 
the Foreign Office, “and there Is a de
sire in the Fdreign Office to see the 
existing act further enlarged and pro
mulgated, but many other departments 
of the Government are interested and 
the complexities of the question con
tinue to delay it.

“As for the purchase of the perpet
ual leaseholds, the same policy 
now in force will be continued, name
ly, the buying in of these leaseholds 
as they come upon the market.

“It may be that the business de
pression wiU offer a good chance to 
secure more of these leaseholds, and 
perhaps that Is the reason some peo
ple appear to believe the Government 
is going to make some special efltot 
in the matter. There is, of course, no 
idea of attempting the condemnation 
of the leaseholds.®

Fashion changes her Footwear and Mil
linery before all else and the new styles in 
Footwear are arriving daily.

“WHAT, NEVER?”

(From Forbes Magazine.)
I like my job and never rue 
The chore that falls my lot to do; 
However hard my 'task or mean,
If it be honest it is clean.
I only crave for wordly pelf 
Which I have toiled to earn myself; 
I'd scorn to beg or cheat or rob 
To make my way—I like my job.

To whatsoever task assigned,
Sorpe source of joy I always find,
Some hidden beauty lies in wait 
Which unto being T create;
Some treasured thing of wood or stone 
.Vbich I may build and call my own; 
A joy that bids my pulses throb 
Because of it—I like my job.

Though it shall be toy lot to plow,
Or delve in mine, or humbly bow 
Beneath great loads, or boldly dare 
To rear huge stttictüres in the air, 
Or yet race f*th on steed of steel, 
Or at a forge its hot breath feel; 
Whatever task be tnlhe, ho sob 
Nef plaint I make—I- tike my job.

I like my Job and thrill with joy 
That I each day may well employ ; 
Pursuing right, eschewing wrong,
I walk with duty each day long, 
Content to do what I can do 
And faithfully my course pursue;
Just one among the tolling mol),
I also serve—and like my job.

—Sidney Warren Mase.

LIGHTER VEIN.
pfW
Full Declaration.

Customs Inspector—What have you 
to declare?

Returning Passenger—I declare that 
1 am glad to get back.—Judge.

Curious Reflex.
“The human anatomy is a wonderful 

bit of mechanism."
“Yes, pat one kind of man 

back and you’ll^ make his head swell. 
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

il X>„
as is

5Many charming mod
els of Straps and Ox
ford» to the 
shades of Leathers and 
Satins and each one 
holds promise of bloom
ing into high fzvqr be
fore many days.

Style Sense S 5
Thank the good tailors ■ 

that this year’s designs ■ 
give a man equal comfort ■ 
and looks. A free swing ■ 
in the shoulders and | 
enough fulnessto breathe■ 
in. A natural waist and ■ 
decently .sloping lapelk I 

Like to see the patch I 
pocket idea in a business ■
suit? S

newest

i;

Ia.

BISHOP BLAMES PARENTS.

Dr. Shipman Deprecates Religious In
difference of Youth.

r6 '

i
Better see diem for yourself in order to 

form an opinion of what the new styles offer 
in originality, for that is the basis of Styl 
a quality for which we annually search the r 
market. ,S

IN©6i

Better
ShoesLOOKING TO FREDERICTON?

It is natural that the friends of the 
Brunswick Power Company 

should look to Fredericton. It has been 
the habit of the Company to have at 
Fredericton the most formidable lobby 
seen there at session time. There is now 
a hint that it Is up to Its old tricks.
We are told that members of the 
House are deeply toterested'in the situ
ation to St. John. They should be, for 
.If the New Brunswick Power Company 
or its successor should get its clutches 
on Musquashjf there Is not a municipal
ity in New Brunswick which could 
hope to get. the benefits of the Govern
ment’s power policy as at present be
ing carried out with so much success. signature.
This city was really fighting the bat- . _ Aq ejderly col0red woman entered 
ties of other municipalities as wcU 86 ; the office' of an estate to receive her 
its own when it fought against shock- regular monthly wages. Not being

-**« “d “T, “2* ^.*a?ii5i5israj5Sis
burdens upon consumers by a grinding time sy,c made a circle instead, 
corporation. It failed at Fredericton “Whatis the matter, Linda?” asked 
because the representatives from other the clerk “Why didn’t you make the 
p.rts of the province did "Ot grasp Linda, “Ah done got
the far-reaching significance of the is- married yisterday an’ changed mah 

but when Musquash Was ^developed name »—Charleston News.

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR ’CAVE MEN NO GIANTS.

Discovery Indicates They May Have 
Been Dwarfs.

Prescott, Ariz., March 26—Scientists 
who will visit Prescott next summer to 
attempt to fathom the mystery of the 
ancient cliff dwellings in the Verde 
river will be asked to give their atten
tion to. a skeleton found recently by 
Morris and Howell Payne, ranchers 
living a few miles north of this city.

Althodgh the skeleton is apparently 
no larger than that of a child four or 
five years, the skull contains a fully 
developed set of mature teeth. The 
Paynp brothers unearthed the skeleton 
while excavating for a road in Granite 
delis, a vast granite formation near 
Prescott. Digging carefully they were 
able" to extricate practically all the 
bones without breaking them.

The skeleton has exited lively inter
est on account of the size and the ma
turity of the teeth and skull bones, 
which one physician said showed none 
of the evidences of immaturity of an 
infant’s cranium.

Prints of the hands of the builders 
of the well preserved prehistoric dwell
ing known as Montezuma’s castle are 
still seen in the mud-like mortar hold
ing the stones together and these print# 
Indicate that the dwellers were persons 
with heavy small hands.

. The tiny doorways and low celling* 
seem to bear out the theory that the 
people living there were of small sta
ture, but the dwarf-likç.skeleton is so 
much smaller than that of the man of 
today that it has created another of 
those archeological problems which it 
is the pûrpose of the National Geo
logical Society to solve if possible in 
a series of expeditions next summer.

MEN AND MONEY NEEDED.

Premier of Victoria Australia, Seeks 
Both to England.

R&dioNew

Tt

were \leasures
would

v
' Efficiency vs. Cost.

The most expensive sets are not al
ways the best. Us oftentimes finish, 
cabinets and elaborate fittings add to 
cost without increasing efficiency.

To Eliminate “Howling.”
The “howling" in a receiving set may 

be caused by too much regeneration or 
not Close enough tuning. Back off on 
the tickler coil or tune finer with the 
vernier .condenser.

Keep Insulators Clean.
Wipe the antenna insulators off occa

sionally. They are sure to collect a 
thin coating of dirt, especially if near 
a railroad line or chimney. A film of 
dirt over the surface of an antenna 
Insulator will cause leakage.

HOLD-UP FAILS TO STIR DOG.

Calmly Watches Pair Rob Owner and 
Customer in Restaurant.

on the

RANGES —Better Quality—Better Price.
PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED

Phone Main 365 __________ __________

New York, March 26.—A ferocious- 
looking watch dog, three feet in 
height, stood by placidly • looking on 
while two armed hold-up men robbed 
Frank Torrogrosso, owner of a gold- 
filled watch, and Bruno Sabina of 83 
Cumberland street, Brooklyn, of $85.

The dog didn’t even emit a feeble 
bark, and one of the robbers in appre
ciation wanted to get him a bone before 
leaving, but the other, more cautious, 
told him to “forget it.”

The thieves were apparently looking 
for the receipts realized in the celebra
tion of St. Joseph by Italians In the 
neighborhood which lasted from Satur
day to Monday night. It was said that 

custodian of the

568 Main Street

hoped it will be able to promulgate He replied that the benefits were 
its recommendations for the division negligible. Not more than a dozen 
of the air into specific bands for radio gong writers in the United States, ha

U!" ",M°! "KM. "W*
“Unless you have express consent out of their earnings, 

to use this music, you are infringing “In the meantime, the broadcasting 
the copyright law every time you send stations are certainly operating, eithei 
it out,” said Mr. Rosenthal. “The so- djrecûy or indirectly, for profit,” ha 
ciety which I represent and which in- ^ "Why, I understand that $3JXX>,- 
cludes such writers as Victor Herbert qqq i„ tubes alone hag been sold by the 
and John Philip Sousa, and publishers sub*idiary of one of the companies now 
like Jerome Kern, has already had broadcasting.”
settled by the Supreme Court of the Under the law, sheet music could 
United States its right to collect royal- used only for private and not foi 
ties on every phonograph record using commercial purposes, Mr. Rosdhthai 
the compositions of society members, ^^ed. He said that the prohibition 
We receive two cents on each record. ^mposed by his society would not cx- 
We have issued notifications to broad- |end to amateur broadcasters sending 
casting stations that if they do not ob- ou£ musical programmes for educr, 
tain permission to use the songs and cationai purposes., 
other music, suit wiU be brought A little later, beorge L. Israel, ol

“The situation is serious. Radio s a department store which broadcasts 
affecting the sales of sheet music and fpom Pittsburgh, denied Mr. Rosen- 
of phonograph records. The radio sets ,lhel,g statements that phonograph 
are placed on top of the phonographs, gakg had decreased as a resull
which are never even opened any more. of the radlo»g popularity, saying that 
In New Tone and St. Louis apartmdnt thcre had been an increase of 881-3 
houses are being built with attachment pfr cent in the saleg in the counrty 
for radio in every department, and 1 kgt year Mr Rosenthal asked for tht 
believe this will be done all over the ButhOTity for the statement.
United States.”

“Do not the song writers and phono
graph people derive benefit from the 
advertisement sent through the broad
casts?” Mr. Rosenthal was asked.

sue;
its opportunity came to get freedom 
from "monopoly and to get power at 

It cannot be believed that : ny
The Great Question.

“What do you consider the greatest 
question before the people today?”

“From the demand for coin by vari
ous peple in all kinds of sums,” replied 
Senator Sorghum, “I should say that 
the great question today and every day 
is the currency question.”—Washington

An Aid to the Loud Speaker.
The sound of a loud-speaker with be 

much clearer if the instrument is placed 
soft rubber cushion about three- 

The rub-

cost
member of the Legislature would con
sent to any interference by that body 
in a matter which concerns St. John 
alone, and which St. John people hard 
settled for themselves. As has just Seen ptar. 
pointed out, the whole success of the 
Government’s hydro policy rests upon 

of the Musquash develop-

savs
thin owes $824,000 instead of the $200,- 
000 at first reported, and the Canadian 
shareholders must look to the parent 
companies in the United States for any 
return; and that as the days pass the 
value of their stock certificates appear 
to "be growing less. There is also the 
question of what will be done with the 
chain-stores in Canada. In a report to 
the Ontario Bar Association the Law 
Reform Committee last week said:— 

“The "people of this Province have 
been to the last few years bled white 
with schemes of this kind, culm .naming 

in connection

Torrogrosso was 
funds.

“Hand over the kale,” said one of 
ttie bandits, pointing a revolver at 
Torrogrosso on entering the restaur
ant. „ .

“I haven’t got any money,” answered 
the proprietor.

All the hold-up men could find on 
Torrogrosso was the watch, and they 
took Sabina’s money and with a grate
ful bow to the dog the thieves hurried 
from the place.

on a
quarters of an inch thick, 
ber must be of a certain density to 
prevent the lateral movement of the 
loud-speaker.

WILL AID EX-SERVICE MEN.

Dakota Organizes System of Poultry 
Farms.

Variometer and Varlocoupler.
In a varlocoupler the wire on the 

outside winding has no connection with 
the wire on the inside winding. In a 
vario-meter they form one continuous 
winding, the inner winding being laid 
around the ball so that it can be turned 
about inside the outer winding.

the success 
ment and the delivery of power at cost 
to the communities reached by its trans
mission lines. The friends of the Power 
Company did all it was possible for 
them to do. to 'damn the enterprise, 
and now they want to snatch from the 
people the benefits to be derived there
from. If they want to do business they 
are knocking at the wrong door.

March 26.—AnBrookings, S. D, .... ..
eighty-acre tract of land adjoining the
South Dakota Agricultural College here London, March 10.— (By • mail.) — 
has been divided into ten-acre farms -pta Australian province of Victoria 
upon which buildings, poultry hodses Wants money, men and markets, and 
and barns will be erected to Wain t]le premier of the province, H. S. W. 
former service men in poultry raising, Lawson, has come to London to get all 
in co-operation with the programme of three of them. It isn’t an easy task, 
the U. S. Veterans Bureau of the Tenth so jyjr. Lawson is devoting plenty, of 
district. . _ time to it. He intends to remam in

When the farms are completed It is London until May. He expects to ob- 
planned to sell them to former sol- tain a loan of about $15,000,000, and 
filers who are taking vocational train- to interest the British people in Vic
ing In agriculture. Intensive farming torla’s need of a greater population and 
is expected to follow poultry, bee and more markets for her products.

Des Moines, Iowa, March 26—1 am produce ra|sing. A requisite will be “We seek to co-operate with the 
deeply afflicted by the sad news just that each man who buys a farm be British Government,” he said, “in 
•received For more than thirty years married, taking a poultry course In an "transferring some of the surplus popu-
"v „ „ Veehhiri ami have agricultural college and have a satisfac- iation from this crowded land to the•I have known H. E. Krehbiel and have W scho,agtic stamfiing. . empty spaces of Australia.”
admired him as an eminent writer on similar to the plan worked out at At present Victoria is absorbing
musical matters. His lofty ideals, vast Veteransville, Minn., the tenants will 2,000 heads of families a year, pro
knowledge, sound principles, unprejud- be given extended time to pay for their vlding 1,000 irrigated farms and 1,000 
iced broadminded opinions always ex- farms In a manner that will permit dry farms for them, but the open 
pressed in a language of supreme them to use their Government allow- spaces are still vast

fcMt tais ira si tss as
CSL.STfit.KIri" The Fundy Chapter. 1. O. D. K., hdd

swsair; iwararJiMMS . *nnfi dlmitv of an almost day morning. The proceeds will be ley where heavy deposits of brown 
[ sacerdotal character. ‘ The death of H. used for the charitable branch of the coal cover t*1' G°v"
K Krehbiel will be profoundly felt chapter. Miss Alicia Heales was gen- ernment have initiated a scheme tot 
Lid universally regretted Personally I eral convener, and had the follow.ng the generation of electricity and its 

the tossTI man for whom I assistants: Miss Alward, Miss Ross, ^str“nnn^onc-h,df of the state> 
had most sincere affection and whom I Miss1 Colston, Miss McKay, Miss Frink, Mr. Lewson
had most sincere mv ' Miss Braley. Miss Patchell, Miss Mur- \ “Before many years have passed,
friends ^ * * dok, Miss Sheldon, Miss Upharfi, and he added, “every town and farm will one
friends. PADEREWSKI Miss Mellck. \ have its own supply of electricity.” tlon.

RESPECT FOR AUTHORITY.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Robert Forke, leader of the Pro

gressive Party in the House of Com
mons, came to Canada as an immi
grant is an immigrant ship and re
ceived his education in the world’s 

He was the

in the recent exposures 
: with the L. R. Steel Company stofh."

- * The Committee urges control of stock 
salesmen In C^tario. We quote again 
from the Globe:—

“Throughout the Province, die re
port said, people were giving up good 
securities for worthless stock, sold, as 
a general rule, by salesmen from the 
United States, who drew from M to 15 
per cent, commission. The sale of se
curities, it was urged, should be limited 
to salesmen resident In Ontario, and 
to such securities with Dominion or 
Provincial endorsatlon.”

Thé mere enactment of a law will not 
suffice, The people must be, educated. 
There is plenty of law to the United 
Spates to protect people from fraudul
ent bankers, but only the other day 

Italian who fled from 
Naw York taking with him an enor
mous sum of money deposited with him 
Instead of in the chartered banks by 
Ills fellow countrymen. The only secur
ity they had was an honesty he did not 

and they lost. There Is need,

ON RADIO MUSICuniversity—experience, 
speaker at the monthly supper of the 
Men’s Association of Dominion Metho
dist church last night and during the 
course of his remarks mentioned that 
his journey to Canada had been in the 
steerage. His topic was Dominion 
Citizenship and he endeavored to show 
that there was a place in Canada for 
every young man who wanted to work.

He deplored the laçk of facilities 
for impressing upon" young people re- „ . „ T „
erect for constitutional authority. Washington, March 26 J. C. Rosen-
Tlierr should be a system of cduca- thal, of New York, appearing for the 
Hon that would result in teaching re- Society of Authors, Composers and 
enact for institutions and for those in Publishers of America, told the Second 
charge of them. The leader of the Pro- National Radio Conference here recent- 
crcestaes referred to his visit to the ly that broadcasting stations through- 
Roval Military College at Kingston, out the country, unless they paid
Ont last week. He had been opposed royalties to the writers of songs and
in some respects to military training, other music used in the aerial pro- 
What he had seen at the R. M. C. con- grammes, would be prosecuted under 
vinced him it was a good idea to dc- the copyright law. He asked the 
velop discipline in the young men of Government to refuse licenses to sta- 
Canada He had seen Rt. Hon. Arthur tions which would not comply with 
Meighen’s son at the' Royal Military the demand for royalties.
College and the boy promised to be The General Radio Committee ap- 

of the most clever in the institu- pointed by Secretary Hoover, took the
requért under consideration. It 1»

and theiiJustices of the peace 
bailiffs patrol the highways in Florid» 
in autos forming “rolling courts.”

PADEREWSKI SADDENED
AT KREHBIBL’S PASSING

Protest by American Society 
of Authors, Composers and 
Publishers. #

NORTH.EMPIRE
Fire Insurance Company 

Security Exceeds
One Hundred end Fifteen Million Dollars

, Agents Wanted
C. E. L. JARVIS 6l SON

Provincial Agent»
ST. JOHN, N. n.
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The Marriage Game
The Snappiest of Pastimes 

As Played to a Decision 
Every Day

By Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hatton
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iTÜ BROADWAY LOST 30 FOUNDS j|^ - >T lI A
Stores Open 9 Mn.| Close 6 p.m. 

During Winter Months.!' :asteCHORUS GIRL DIES THEN MED 35 1 The Romance of!

Easter Hats y!

Veteran Real Estate Broker 
of Toronto Tells of Re
markable Restoration by 
Tanlac.

Frances Beckwith Said to 
Have Consumed 15 Bottles 
of Synthetic Gin in Week. 4

March 28—After an 
autopsy performed upon the body of 
Frances Hillman Beckwith, 21 years 
old, formerly a member of the chorus 
of “The Poor Little Rich Girl,” by 
Dr. Benjamine Schwartz, deputy medi
cal examiner, an investigation was be
gun by detectives.

Like tXorothy King, Miss , Beckwith 
had her own aparament and lived her 
own life in New. York following her 
divorce two years ago from Clifford 
Beckwith, a naval officer said to be 
stationed in Chicago. Detectives who 

gjevesti gated the case today found 
-4f niat she had been addicted to strong 

, drink and all-night parties, some of 
which were staged in her own apart
ment.

Learning that Miss Beckwith had 
been taken to Roosevelt Hospital 
where she died from peritonitis on 
Tuesday afternoon, from the apart
ment of Edwkrd Campbell, a real 
estate broker, detectives questioned 
Campbell at length and, according to 
Detective Tierney, got this story.

Campbell had an appointment to 
ir eet Miss Beckwith early on Sunday 
morning.
Long Beach to spend the day. Wheti 
Miss Beckwith did not telephone him 
nl the appointed hour, he got in a 
taxicab and went to her apartment, 
144 East Sixty-first street, a two-room 
suite she had sub-let from Miss Janet 
Hunt of that address a month ago, 
prior to Miss Hunt’s departure for 
Europe.

As Campbell reached .the front door 
of the apartment house, Miss Beck- 

1 with got out of a taxicab and said she 
was ill.

The two conversed a moment or 
two, then Campbell decided to take 
Miss Beckwith to his home. Arriving 
there, he summoned a physician, Dr.

New York, AJ! THE NEW EFFECTSJames Burns, 20 St. Albans street, 
retired real estate broker, is still an
other man of prominence in the busi- 

and civil affairs of Toronto to 
speak out in behalf of Tanlac. Mr. 
Bums, or “Dad,” as he is known 
throughout Toronto, is now seventy- 
three years of age, but says:

“No one takes me for seventy-three 
and X feel every bit as active and 

energetic as I did forty years ago.
“Before taking Tanlac, however, my 

weight fell off from one hundred and 
sixty to one hundred and thirty 
pounds, and I had begun to feel the 
hand of ‘Old Father Time1 laying heav
ily on me. 1 seldom ate more than one 
meal a day and that caused me hours 
of nrisery. Nights I would pace the 
floor too nervous to sleep, and many 
days I felt too worn-out to dress and 
go out anywhere.

“I don’t believe/I could have ever 
pulled up to where I am now if It 
hadn’t been for the Tanlac treatment. 
It has restored my health completely 
and built me up to one hundred and 
sixty/five pounds. Tanlac is the best 
investment I ever made.”

Tanlac is for .sale by all good drug
gists. Over ,88.million bottles sold-

i |

ness
have arrived and now await your Inspection. You are 
assured of s wide range to select from, whether your 
preference lies In straps or the new patterns on Oxfords. 
Leathers include delightful shades of Brown In Calf
skin, Kid and Buckskin—many being shown In two-tone 
effects—snd the ever popular Patent Leather end Black 
Kid and Calfskin or Grey Suede and Buckskin.

b

now,

:
V si

*"If it’s new we have it, 

If we have it it's new.”
• i

\i■

pFT TARLK footwear at fair prices.

lit

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. EASTER MILLINERY OPENING 
Tuesday, March 27th

!<?

677 Main St61 King St. 212 Union StThe two were to go to
lot of New Hats, and also a Special Selling of Medium Priced Hats.: We have prepared for this showing a

$7.50, $9.50 and $11.50
In these groups you will find a Beautiful Selection of the Season's Newest Offerings at Very Generous Values.

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR
Davenport West, of 19 East Sixty- 
ftfth street. Dr. West found her mal
ady a trifle mysterious because of 
her condition, due to liquor, but gave 
her#-treatment. He returned on M<A- 
day, immediately diagnosed her case as 

of peritonitis and ordered her re
moval to Roosevelt Hospital.

and Mr*. Catherine Campbell, and the 
two sons, Jaimes and Johp, all of St 
John. The-brother A dames Gillen, of 
Moncton. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday morning from the residence 
of his daughter, 24 Harding street, to 

Campbell said that he had known st John the Baptist church.
Miss Beckwith for about two years, ------------

, Mrs. F. J. Michaud.
News has been received from Riviere 

du Loup of the death there on March 
17 of Mrs. Michaud wife of F. J. 
Michaud. She leaves to mount her 
husband and one daughter, Mrs. Harry 
Page, who lived with her. Mr. Michaud 
was formerly in St. John and is a 
nephew of the late Rev. J. F. X. Mkh- 

' aud, V. G, formerly of this city, and 
afterwards parish priest at Buctouche.

brain. Local officials of Albion Lodge, 
F. and A. M. were notified and hur
ried to the ship. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow afternoon from St. 
David’s church- 
been made by the C. P. R. for Mrs. 
McLean to remain on the ship until she 
sails and then return to her people in 
Beotian^. There are no children.

Rev. John Chisholm of Montreal, 
connected with the Strangers’ Depart
ment of the Presbyterian church and 
secretary of the British Immigration 
Aid Society, accompanied by his wife 
returned from Scotland. He said three 
lads came to settle in New Brunswick 
and these with a family for Moncton 
Were the only passengers for New 
Brunswick.

Captain G: Hamilton is in command 
of the ship, succeeding Captain G. C. 
Evans, O. B. E-, who has been super
annuated.

li

EASTER NOVELTIES IN THE CHILDREN’S SHOP
one Arrangements have

Smart little Easter Frocks
Serge and Homespun Dresses in the smartest of the new sea

son’s styles ; sizes 6 to 18 years....................... ...............  $8-00 to $1630
Gingham and Percale Dresses in a great variety of the very newest 

patterns and color combinations. The smaller sizes have bloom
ers to match- 
Sizes 2 to 6 years 
Sizes 8 to 18 years

F.«for Coats and Capes for Small Girls
Attractive styles you will think most becoming.

Navy Reefers in all wool materials; sizes 2 to 13 ywa ^ J[(u)0

Jt

having met her through mutual 
friends.

Detectives found that Miss Beck
with had consumed the contents of os 
many as fifteen bottles of synthetic 
gin in a week.

$6.00

Separate* Chambray sioomers, in Blue, Pink and Tan; sizes 2^to 

Rompem—Attractive new styles to White, Black ànd^Coiored.^^

$1.00 to $3.75 
$1.60 to $5.00

Children’s Under Garments and Whitewear in a complete as
sortment of weights and garments for spring weather; sites I to 
16 j^sars. .

GIVEN AWAY
i RECENT DEATHS

Capt. John Rltcey,
Sydney, N. S., March 26—Captain 

John Rltcey, formerly of the Dominion 
Coal Company’s steamer Watuka, and 
well known in Maritime Provinces 
marine circles, died here today.

John Gillen.
After a lengthy illness, the death of 

John Gillen occurred on Saturday at 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs.
Catherine Campbell, 24 Harding street, 
in the seventy-ninth year of his age.
Mr. Gillen was bom in St. John but 
lived at Boar’s Head, in St. John coun- The funeral of Miss Mary Rolston 
ty, where tie followed his trade of coop- took place yesterday afternoon from 
er. He retired from active work sev- her late residence, 109 Pitt street. Ser- 
erâl years ago. Mrs. Gillen had died vice was conducted by Rev. H. E. 
about four years previously ; the sur- Thomas and interment was in Fem- 
viying relatives are two sons, two hill cemetery.
daughters and one brother. The two The funeral of' Mrs. Jane Alchorn, 
daughters are Mrs. Elizabeth Dutfey who died on Match 21 in West Som- 
T ~ F» merviUè/ Mass., took place yesterday

afternoon from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. E. McDonald, 49 St. 
David street. Rev. B. E. Styles con
ducted the service and interment was 
In Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of William McKee took 
place yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, Mispec. Rev. L. J. Wason 
conducted the funeral services. Inter
ment was in Femhill cemetery.

CHILDREN'S SHOP-tSECOND FLOOR -
Ct*Mrs. Elizabeth McNeff.

Mrs. Elizabeth McNeil passed away 
on Friday at the home of her son in 
Shediac after a short illness. She was 
in the hundredth year of her age and 
was probably the oldest resident of 
Westmoreland County. She leaves-four 
sons and one daughter.

Long Railroad
To Be Abandoned

BOYS—Get this big baseball outfit. 
Sell only, a few dollars’ worth of our 
vegetable and flower seeds. Only 10c. a 

" pkg. Everybody wants them. Send 
for seeds today. Send no money. We 
trust you.
Howard-Off Co*, 81 Bond St, Toronto. 
Please send me Free Boolket, showing 
Cash Commissions paid and other Pre- 

Girls-

fit■>

FUNERALS
Chicago, Peoria and SL Louis 

May be Sold For Junk Unless 
Buyers Operate It.

X
Supper was served at 6.80. Dr. Wil
liam McIntosh gave an interesting talk 
on canoeing in New Brunswick. A.1 
R. Crookshank presented the skating*

him at half the sale price, each of them 
getting half of the second selling price. 
Three sleeping car conductors, sus
pended while the investigation is tak
ing place, gave evidence .that they had 
been approached by Portigal, who had 
outlined this plan to them. Archibald 
A. Andrews admitted he hod sold 
tickets to Portigal, while the other 
two declared they had refused to co
operate with him.

night sentenced to three years Im
prisonment by Mr. Justice Galt. The 
jury was out one hour and a half.

Hints that the present case might be 
only the first of other prosecutions 
crept into the proceedings when Judge 
Galt restrained certain questions put 
to a witness, after R. A. Bonnar, K- 
C., counsel for the railway, protested 
at the character of the queries.

It was charged that Portigal had in
duced sleeping car conductors to hold 
out passenger tickets received on his 
run and. instead of turning them over 
to the train conductor, sell them to

FOUND GUILTY OF 
TAKING TICKETS 

FROM THE C.P.R.
Box No. and Street
City ..........................
Province .................

ifjh',-1.- »

:
------------ A«

Washington, March 26.—Receivers pi 
the Chicago, I*eoria and St. Louis RaiT- 
road received permission from the In5 
terstate Commerce Commission to 
abandon operations 'upon the entire 
line, which, with branches, includes 284 
miles of track, extending from Pekin 
to East St. Louis in Southern Illinois.

Although protests against the sus
pension of operations have been put 
before the commission in behalf « f the 
thirty-five cities and towns along the 
line of the Peoria system, the de
cision said that average annual losses 
of $606,000 had been sustained in at
tempting to keep the system in opera
tion, and that the consideration given 
to possible readjustment of rates in
dicated that no alterations could im
prove its financial situation.

Equipment and roadbed had fallen 
into such a state of disrepair, it was 
said, that $1,760,000 would he needed 
immediately to equip the ,-oad for con
tinued operation. This amount cannot 
be raised by the receivers, the commis
sion found, and their petition to cease 
operations was consequently granted.

The decision pointed out that the 
road traverses the richest agricultural 
section of Illinbis and that it was pos
sible that parts of its lines might be 
operated with the support of the popu
lations and shippers concerned. Con
sequently the receivers were authorized 
to arrange with the court having 
charge of the receivership of the line 
to offer the line for sale as a whole to 
any persons willing to continue it in 
operation. If bids were not forthcom
ing sale by sections was suggested. 
Failing in efforts to procure ownership 
for the line by buyers who would 
operate it, the decision said that the 
court and receivers may consider them
selves justified in disposing of its right 
of way equipment and buildings for 
salvage and junk at any price obtain
able.

The Chicago, Peoria and St L nuis Is 
the largest railroad for which the com
mission has ever 
authority. The 
Arkansas, which receivers sought to 
abandon two years ago, has been re
habilitated since with the aid of funds 
advanced by the Government.

badges won in the receet races. The — 
gymnasium work was in charge ofl 
Arthur Horwood. . “

{■...................

Federal appointments have been 
made as follows, J. G. Troy, collector, 
of customs at Newcastle; Lauritz 
Frederic Daniel sen, electrician-engineer, 
St. John quarantine station; Frederick 
W. Walsh, district sheep promoter, 
N. B. and N. S.

Max Portigal Sentenced to 
Three Years Imprison
ment by Justice Galt — 
Other Charges May be 
Made.'

The bi-monthly Grand Camp of the 
Trail Rangers of the dty was held on 
Saturday evening at the Y. M. C. A.The Hydro Question

IDies On Way From 
The Old Country

'■ & ... —h;

The Canvassers Are After Your 
Contract.

Winnipeg, March 25—Found guilty 
by a jury on two counts of receiving 
tickets belonging to the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, one count of conspiring 
with conductors on the line to rob the 
railway* and one count of attempting 
to bribe conductors, Max Portigal, a 
local store-keeper, was on Saturday

i
*

Bringing nearly 1,400 passengers the 
Canadian Pacific steamer Metagama ar
rived In port yesterday after an unevent
ful voyage from Glasgow and Belfast. 
Just as the big steamer docked one of 
her passengers, Duncan Fraser Mc
Lean who was returning with his young 
wife from a four months’ visit to the 
Old Country, breathed his last. He 
was only thirty-eight years of age. 
Death was due to hemorrhage of the

But

Have Your Spring and

*Well, no doubt the materials are 
still perfectly good and will do another 
season if dyed some serviceable Dark 
Color—say Dark Brown or Navy 
Blue.

2E

FINAL
CLEAN-UP’Phone Main 1707 , 

For Prompt Service
It'S

Economical
Cleaner
Quicker
Easier

>F
granted abandonment 
Missouri and North Fire Sale X

Established, owned and 
Mad* in Canada far over 

31 by4 Boots and ShoesDemosthenes, the foremost orator of 
history, was born in Athens about July 
In the year 886 B. C.

iP
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Two Dress Groups at Two 
Telling Prices

677 Main StreetIm This b the last week of this 
sale, and, to clean ty tite 
balance of stock on hand, price 
markings arc the lowest they’re 
ever been since the opening of 
this great bargain event.
WOMEN’S HIGH CUT LACE

Weft, first of *0, to the $1975 corner, there’s a Canton, Cinnamon or Kin*» Blue coflaredond 
walsted to DeavvHle scarffaess. That settles ITS standing to the Hall of Fashion. Next a 
Cocoa or a Nickel Canton relieved on the front by three diamond check stMchtogs of Black, Gold 
and Self and sash tied at left. Another shirred at waist is finished off by a trailing ribbon tie 

One Is a neat Black; necks generally are round and the price a very

"It is ao easy to dean, 
polish end beautify your

furniture and wood- v
piano,

work,” says Laughing Vlviaa 
dust doth with

at left in Watered 
particular one»

A deep net Lace Bertha fixes your eye on the first of the $24.75 dainties- A second wifi show 
a box pleated skirt, a third a Paisley midway banding on Black or Cinnamon and several Taff
etas have two intervals of fine tuddngs. Shoulder rosettes and budded waists complete your 
notes of taste in trimming- Dresses priced like these don't often lend themselves to elaborate 
praise, but these have an ensemble of girlish grace becoming to quotations far higher* Treat 
yourself to a private look.

/ BOOTS — formerly $8.85.
“Simply moisten your 

a few drops of
$1.98Now

formerly $8.00.Others
$2.48Now

PATENT LEATHER or KID 
OXFORDS .. >1.48 and $1.58 

PUMPS at ......................... $1.38
MISSES’ HIGH CUT BOOTS New Kiddie Coats Cost Lessnote how quickly ft removes *B dust, 

dirt and that dull, blue appearance, leav
ing a beautiful, dry polish. You will 

find It infinitely better than any
thing else you have ever used.

and $1.88
>1.95Button styles 

CHILDS’ PATENT and KID 
BOOTS .... $1-65 and $178 

INFANTS’ SLIPPERS and 
BOOTS from 48c to $1.50

Pre-eminent to numbers, fetching to color and cut, 
strong to materials and lower to price. That to a word 
reports upon the worth of what the Second Floor dis
plays. Blue Homespuns at $6-50, Nhvy Reefers at $675, 
Scarlet Reefers at $6.90, and Little Miss Polos, belted, at 
$775. At this rate It certainly la safe to risk falling to 
love whh them.

TMNEL
Bridgebvrg, Ont. CORNS? y" KINOWATERBURY & RISING

JsStJgjftAmdur’s, Ltd., No. I King Square Limited
677 MAIN STREET

■ ft*
• t

\ 1
*)

1

!

J

Children’s Navy Reefers
with Brass Buttons, Sleeve-emblem, etc.

$4.75 Each
All sizes, in regular $7 value.
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PHONE 1707

îlew Rustem Jaim
30-q0 LANSDOWNE AVE.
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»Xher breath, and then a si#dden look of 
determination came over her face. ^ yi/on: satisfactory and more

serviceable Roots /Everyone Can Enjoy “Because," she said steadily, “he was 
coming to meet me in the grounds last 
night, as he had come often enough be
fore. We could never see each other 
in daylight, as Father had forbidden 
trim the house, and so we stole our 
meetings at night, under the old oak 
tree at the bottom of the first lawn. 
Ton can’t see it from the house, as 
that hedge of yew hities It entirely.”

“And you saw him last night? You’ll 
swear upon that?”

“I — I — that is — yes, I saw him 
last night,” she replied, with flaming 
cheeks and upthrown chin. “First 
Ross, and now Angus 1 You’re cnlel, 
Mr. Deland, cruel as detectives can so 
often be! I thought you were going 
to help ^ne — truly — and, instead, you 
cast suspicions upon the two people I 
tore most dearly in the world ! How 
can I possibly put you upon other 
clues? Anything to lead you away 
from such a false and utterly unworthy 
scent !”

Cleek laid a hand upon her arm, anti 
bending his head, looked down at her; 
a great sadness upon his face.

"Justice is so often cruel, Miss Dug
gan,!’ he said quietly, “and to men in 
my profession we have so often to be 
cruel to be kind. I wouldn’t hurt you 
for the world, believe me. But I must 
<to my duty to the Law that employes 
me at all costs. I am not Indicting 
your fiance — truly — anti there may be 
still another way out. Men have bor
rowed each other’s boots before now. 
And if you can tell me the size of 
the feet of the men in this household, 

, it will be a considerable help.”
She lifted her .eyes and looked at 

'a°w him, filled with la sudden hope.
“I can tell you Ross’s this minute,” 

she said quickly. “He takes eights. 
He has a small foot, like poor old Fath
er had. And_ Cyril’s, of courfSe, Is just 
a boy’s foot —sevens, I think.”

“Any one else?”
“The butler, Jarvis. Our groom, Bat- 

chett, and the olti gardener, McGub- 
bins — and Mr. Tavish; but he’s a 
huge man, and would take elevens, I 
should imagine — if not bigger. Any
how, I’ll make inquiries, and be back 
with you in ten minutes, if that will

the delight of a perfect cup of tea, by whig

nSALADaH
to get the old' man out of the way, and 
then to snatch the will itself, and—i 
see what the Law would do for the 
widow and the

(Continued from Saturday) 
CHAPTER XVII

TEA
Incomparable for flavour. Unique in Quality.

From 75c. per lb. at all grocers.

A Pair^Of Boots
progeny > Who knew 
ly Paula but that sheWho, indeed? That King’s Evi- Qf La<jy

dence was beginning to prose ltse was daughter of a famous criminal 
against still another member of this who had paid the last penalty for his 
unhappy household — or, to be more lit- crime? And a graceless but fascinat- 
eruL a would-be member — was clear- ing woman at that. 'The whole thing 
ly to be seen. What if the Captain’s might he a gigantic plot to wrest more
story of shielding someone else were a from the estates than that will of Sir same. Gad) it gave one to think, as 
mere “blind,” as he had thought once Andrews was likely to leave to her tfae French say. it did indeed! For 
before? What if he was in league with ; and her immediate family. J . - y.ird ,harc
Lady Paula herself, and using a pre- | Captain Macdonald and the good the Law gave a widow a 
tended affection for Maud Duggan as lady might share things between them, of everything—-and in the case_ot no 
a wedge to get into the graces of the and then make off together when things will her son had an equal share with 
household? Who knew? Stranger had righted themselves and start again the other children or the first family, 
things had happened. But if lie wai in another- country. It seemed incred- And Maud Duggan had bald him that 
scoundrel enough to steal the heart of ible after what Maud Duggan had said Sir Andrew had left enougn to live 
a good woman, such as Miss Duggan of him, and yet . . . Love blinds a • upon for herself and Cyril. ... Bu 
undoubtedly was, a good, honest, woman’s eyes even more than it blinds all these estates in Scotland, that were 
straight woman, then he were a black- a man’s, and the good Captain was a not part of the entail well, a toira 
guard indeed I handsome devil, to say the less» of him. would certainly bring them' more than

Cleek had come across just such The web of his imaginings spun it-1 that. „
things in This varied experience in Yard self on and on during that brief walk | He didnt trust Lady Paula. Hed 
matters and found his faith,In human back to the house alone, with the par- met her kind too often before to take 
nature Vpt to be shaken by the least cel containing those tell-tale hunting- her upon face value. But the Dug- 
wind that blew upon It. And for the boots under his arm. Dollops having I gan s themselves came of far 
will to disappear — after Sir Andrew been left on the outskirts of the wood stock. H m That might be it. And 
had declared that he would disinherit to “keep his eyes open and see whatj the air-pistol stunt simply used to 
Boss and substitute the naAie of his he could see.” It was remarkable how throw the blame upon Ross. Ga<H it
sister instead — and not that name one thing led t4> another, tightening : g ew more credible as one went on
which Lady Paula had hoped he would the chain all the time. Here was pos- : thinking about «. But there were 
substitute the name of Cyril Duggan, sible motive, surely, and what if that loop-holes to be filled up before on<V
as all her imaginings had led her to be- note had been written by the worthy I could be even sure. "Die condition of
tleve —what if, on the strength of this Captain? H’m. That certainly was .Captain Macdonalds affairs would ns- 
fact the murder had been committed : possible. And the Initials were thejslst considerably. Maud Duggan bad

said he was poor. Another link. He 
might even be in debt. Possibly was. 
Well, that must be looked into, loo.

But If the thing had actually gene 
so far as murder, why had there teen 
two of 'em — when one wiuld n*vr
done? And Lady Paularhid stood i-p- 
on her liege-lord’s right hand, and i ot 
upon his left. And it was through the 
heart that that little poupi/d had 
pierced. And Catherine Dowd stood 
there. And it was she who had nroaght 
him The poignard in the first phut ! It 
was the devil’s own doinx, any way 
you looked at it. And not only Cath
erine Dowd, but Miss Debcn'jam and 
Johanna McCall as well.

T TOW quickly work is done up in the home when Linoleum Rugs are 
TTused on the floors! Their adoption does away with the drudgery 

sweeping and scrubbing; their smooth surface is easily kept spic and 
their brightness with a damp mop; it is all the

’ Ifspan. You can renew 
attention they require.

Dominion Linoleum, Rugs
make rooms cosy and homelike. There is no better floor for children to 
play on, for these Rugs are clean and danger-proof.
Dominion T.innlpnm Rugs are economical. A strong canvas back makes 
them last for years and years; always look for it before you buy.

Tour dealer will be glad to show you the new designs in Dominion Linoleum 
and DomMoâ Linoleum Rugs. They are very moderately priced.

He reached the house at last, j 
stepping in through the French wjtii 
that led to the great drawing-rodm 
the back way, rang a bell there and 
waited for the maid who answered to 
come and speak to him.

“I want Miss Duggan, p 
The maid withdrew with

lease.” 
a discreet, 

“Yeesir,” and It was not many seconds 
later when Maud Duggan herself ap
peared, looking pale and distraite and 
exceedingly unhappy.

“You wanted me, Mr. Deland?”
“I did. Just for a moment,” replied 

Cleek gently, noting her dark-ringed 
eyes, and in the present state of his 
mental peregrinations feeling more than 
a little sorry for her. “I’ve something 
to show you. And I want you to tell 
me exactly to whom théy belong and 
how you think they got where my boy 
discovered them.”

Then he pulled the wrappings from 
Tris bulky parcel and set t)ie hunting- 
boots in front of her upon a little mar- 
quetrie table.

She gave a sudden start, went pale 
as death, and shut her hands against 
her heart as though tfi stop its unruly 
beating. Her pale lips trembled.

“Angus’s I” she exclaimed In a wrung 
voice. “Where —did you find them?"

Cleek turned his head away, not to 
see her evident distress. It hu>t him 

It was like

t

I I
do.” fcv9“Make it twenty minutes, here — tor 
I’ve other things to attend to,” re
turned Cleek with a smile “And don't 
worry more than you can help. Things 
will right themselves in time, you 
know; and there are tots of blind alleys 
in the pursuit of Justice which we of
ten imagine to be the royal road to ; 
Rome. In twenty minutes, then. By ! 
the way, who attends to your launtiry, j 
m<ty I ask? The sorting and counting 
of it I mean.”

“You amazing man I What on earth 
do you want to know that for? Why, 
the laundry-maid, supervised by Miss 
McCall. One of her endless stream of i 
duties.”

’Tbanks. . . . Une more question. ! 
What do you know of Miss Catherine 
Dowd?”

She shook her head.
(To be continued)
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miserably to hurt her. 
whipping a faithful dog that trusted 
you.

“I thought so. The name, you see,
Is inc!de. Mv man found then h#i. 
«ton in the shrubbery, Ju<y near tne^ , 
gates, and brought rhetu along* to me* 
at once. Do you $rûw anything about 

there, Miss Duggan?”
She shook her head vigorously.
“No. Not a single idea of, it, Mr. 

Deland. That I swear,” she returned 
with emphasis. “Those Soots are un
doubtedly Captain Macdonald’s, of that 
I am sure. And see, as you say, there 
is the name inside. But they have not 
been used by him for a long, long time.
Ij was nearly six months ago, Iÿthink, 
that he left them here after » meet 
in our grounds, arid before Father had 
found out anything about our — our 
earing for each other. He stayed the 
night, Mr. Deland, and Ross lent him 
;ome sleeping things, and then one of 
Lh? men-servants carried his hunting 
togs over to his place the next day.”

“And these boots?”
“Were left behind by mistake. Hé 

called for them, but I ask him not to 
take them away. Yoy see, I — liked 
to have them here, for silly, sentimen
tal'-reasons, no doubt. But I told hih 
I loved to see them with the other 
men’s boots — Ross’s and Father’s and 
Cyril’s aril Mr. Tavish’s — In' our har- 
nessing-room, where the groom, Jarvis, 
always takes care of them and keeps 
them oiled, when noj in use, to pre
vent them cracking; And so Angus 
laughed at me, and said they might 
stay, as he’d another pair at home — 
and teased me terribly over my baby
ishness. It may sound silly to you, 
Mr. Deland, but it meant a lot to me 
to see those boots there — belonging — 
where I belonged. It was like — a 
peep Into the future . . . And when 
the trouble with Father came, I want
ed them there more than ever, to keep 
my heart up. To my knowledge they 
have never been moved.”

“And yet. my man Dollops found 
them under the shrubbery and In this 
condition this mornin 
night’s terrible affair, 
put in Cleek quietly, keen eyes upon 
her face.
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FRANK BROWN 
îteailMll»

BLSON MaeKAT 
14 Mil* ChuvioB> NORMAN WBBBTRR

6 Mile Champion
•a. W. COLES. Loads* 

It Mil* Chamois*
K

V

The Choice
of the Champions

1

The# > \er WILLIE SPENCER 
United States 

Professional Cbamptwi

—and speed—and power! Prac
tically all racing men prefer the 
three - piece hanger, as do other 
experienced cyclists the world 
over.

This season, all C. C. M. men’s 
models (except racers) are equip
ped with the new Gibson Pedal 
without extra charge. This classy 
pedal has scored a big hit with 
riders all over Canada. It has a 
silvery, rustproof aluminum 
frame—light, yet remarkably 
strong.

The Hercules Coaster Braki 
“The Little Fellow with the 
Giant Grip”—is included, also, as 
regular' equipment.

The new models are snappier, 
neater, trimmer than ever. They 
are nickcilcd bright as sunshine 
and enameled to rival the sheen 
of a lustrous piece of silk.

See them at any C. C. M. deal
er’s. Among them you'll glimpse 
the Standard, the Special and the 
new C. C. M. Sport Model, that 
everybody’s talking about. A 
classy new model with a sug
gestion of the motorbike design, 
yet light and graceful.

Prices so low you cannot resist 
buying—$15 to $20 less than the 
“peak” prices.

ALF. GOULLET 
Champion Six Day 

Bicycle Rider\
requirements. It combines won
derful speed with stamina. Willie 
Spencer says: “Every time I sit 
on it, I like it better.”

Whether for Racing, for Pleas- 
sure, for Riding to Work, for 
Light Delivery or Other Utility 

___ Purposes, there are 
C. C. M. Models 

to meet all
I needs.

And

txtillie spencer VV speeded his way to the

ttflgJlTgggxSS
Track Racer. Then he crowd 
to Europe and won fresh laurels 
for himself and his C. C. M. 
Flyer.

Alfred Goullet, the Australian, 
of New York, the greatest 

and one of

'THE average Canadian Family 
consists of five persons.

The new low price of Ford Cars 
makes it possible to add the 
sixth member to it

/

/

after last 
Duggan,"f —Miss now

of all six-day racers, 
the best all-round riders in the 
world, won the International Six- 
day Race at New York on a 
C. C. M. Flyer.

A. Levinaky, U. S. National 
Road Champion, and many other 
American riders of note, burn up 
the ground on C. C. M. Flyers.

And in Canada, the home of 
C. C. M. Bicycles, the 1922 Do
minion Championship Races for 
all distances Were won on C.C.M. 
Bicycles.

Frank Brown, winner of both 
half-mile and mile ; Elson McKay, 
the fast young rider who won the 
quarter - mile ; W. Coles, who 
captured the ten-mile ; and Nor
man Webster, who won the five- 
mile in 1922 imd three Dominion 
Championships in 1921—all rode 
C. C. M. Racers.

The C. C. M. Flyer is the choice 
of Champions, because it most 
perfectly meets their exacting

I

You arc considering the purchase of a 
cat—of a Ford Car. You have realized 
that the man—-the family—without a 
car is at a disadvantage. You have also 
realized that Ford Cars are now so low , 
priced that it is possible to give yourself 
and your family what others have.

“It certainly looks black tor Angus, 
Mr Deland,” she replied in a frighten
ed voice. “But I’ll swear he never 
used them. I’ll swear If in court, if 
need be.”

“How do you know?”
She stopped a moment and sucked to

\

?

cep.
ORDER NOWAND 

AT THESE PRICES

Runabout $405 
Touring $445 
Coupe $695 
Sedan $785 
Chassis $345 
•B*kCh»b$495

Painless
Extraction

A Ford Car fits into the family routine- 
does your work and that of the family— 
makes the family routine unhurried and 
unworried — makes it possible to save 
some time for recreation—to visit friends 
—for the country dweller to get into 
town—for the town dweller to get into 
the country.

every |tyjJya j
one a iv/iyW H \J
bicycle of W J \ \|V |
C.C.M. qual- Vy \ ' \ \y / 
ity—built of \ i vJ'/ 
the finest mater- 
ials with watch-like 
accuracy and care.

All regular C. C. M. Models 
are equipped with the famous 
C. C. M. Triplex Hanger — the 
three-piece hanger that turns so 
easily and .smoothly and makes 
C. C. M. Bicycles so full of pep

r

of the CanadianThe sixth member 
Family1—the FORD CAR.

rjQj. roytarm cwm
ITAnK CtOCun6»MCMT ON 
- 8COAN AMO COUOC

The Price of the Touring Car is i445— 
Freight and Government Taxes Extra. C OM" BicyclesAnd it can be bought on a Monthly 

Payment Plani

Columbia—Cleveland—Red Bird 
Massey—Perfect

“The Bicycles with the C.C.M. Triplex Hanger”

THERE
A 1,000 C. C. M. 
Service Stations in 
Canada carrying 
genuine C.C.M.parts 
and giving C. C. M. 
service. Look for the 
above sign.

are over
Al /

t .
ROYDEN FOLEY, St. John, N. B—

Cycle & Motor Company, Limited
M—____ I, Tor*»to, WESTOft, ONT., Wi*=ip*g. V*neowvw

an
FORD, ONTARIOFORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, im
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Satisfy 
the hunger.

A real delight 
to the appetite* m ' m

SET MADE 
GOLD CROWNS.. $5 up 

Fillings of all kinds. 
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours

$8 up

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte Street,
St. John, N. B.

Hours 9 to 9- ’Phone M. 2789

ml Mcknight, Prop.

THE RIDDLE OF THE 
SPINNING WHEEL

Being An Exploit in the Career of Hamilton Cleek, Detective 
By MARY E. AND THOMAS W. HANSHBW
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Matters Before The 
Hydro Commission

*
gr

y Head on tight 
Stick made ri, 

Safa, surell e •<

1 t
IVAcceptance of Tender For Wire 

and Transformers Recom
mended—Building For Head
quarters—More Canvassers.

11<*
!

Niagara Falls Engineer Pre
dicts Cheaper Power When 
Coal Veins are Exhausted.

I

MAPLE
LEAF

MATCHES

:«xThe Civic Power Commission at its 
meeting on Saturday afternoon recom
mended the acceptance of the tenders 
from the Canada Wire and Cable Cotn- 
pany, Limited, represented by H. M- 
Hopper, and the' Canadian General 
Electric Company, Limited, for cop
per wire. The total expenditure in
volved is $21,178-60. The tender from 
the Canadian General Electric Com
pany, .Limited, for thirty-nine small 
transformers, at a lump sum of $7,171 
being the lowest tender was ordered 
recommended for acceptance.

A most encouraging report on the 
first week’s work of the canvassers for 
the distribution of the commission’s 
current when it is ready was presented 
by Roy WiUet, the secretary. He re
ported that more than fifty per cent of 
those called on had signed up definite
ly while minor objections alone pre
vented others. Few refusals were met 
with, he sajd. He recommended, how
ever, that six new canvassers be en
gaged to hasten this work In view of 
the immediate success that has attend
ed the efforts of the canvassers em
ployed last week.

The recommendation immediately 
was acted upon by the commission and 
six new mpn will commence their 
duties at once.

Among other matters, the engineer’s 
report recommended that tenders be 
Invited for material for the construc
tion of the distribution system, such as 
cross arms, rods, brackets, etc. It was 
decided that specifications would be 
Issued at once and that tenders would 
close on Thursday, April 6.
Permanent Office.

New York, March 26—Water power 
will have to replace coal as the source 
of electrical supply for large cities 
within a few years because of the pro
gressive exhaustion of the rich coal 
veins, according to Lorin E. Imlay, 
consulting engineer of the Niagara Kails 
Power Company, who with other noted 
electrical engineers discussed recently 
at the Enginering Societies Building 
the problem of bringing electricity gen
erated by water power into New York

I “It may be well,” said Mr. Imlay, 
-“to remind those who are doubtful 
about the sufficiency of power trans
mitted over long-distance lines to meet 
the demands of our cities to remember 
that In the not very distant future it 
will be the only source of supply we 
will have. The end of the coal supply 
will not come suddenly, but the cost is 
destined to increase, as the most avail
able veins are exhausted and as the 
distance it has to be hauled becomes
* George A. Crook, consulting engineer 
of the New York Edison Company, said 
that hydro-electric power would noV 
serve any useful purpose until it could 
tie delivered at New York City at a 
price low enough to compensate for the 

x loss which would be incurred in effi
ciency of operation through reducing 
the output of the steam power houses.

F. W. Scheldenhelm, a consulting en
gineer, agreed that the ultilzation of 
hydro power would bring economic ad
vantages.

"WoU worth jfij £
L -

21

At Dykeman s
They’re Making It in Done

gal — Colleens §couts to 
Warn of Raiders.

Everything Ready for Easter 
and Afterwards

a

Belfast, March 26—The manufacture 
of illicit whiskey is being carried on 
vigorously in the desolate Donegal 
Mountains, according to reports here.

Pretty colleens in attractive Irish 
costumre assist their countrymen by 
acting as scouts. They sit and knit 
near the stills and have arranged such 
a perfect system of signals that the 
police cannot approach within five 
miles of any particular still without 
the dispatch of a warning of their 
presence.

Farmers pre said to carry on this 
business in ravines and valleys of the 
mountains and thousands of stills are 
reported to be in operation.

MONTREAL TO SETTLE 
DAYLIGHT TIME 
QUESTION ON APRIL 3

Montreal, March 26.—Daylight sav
ing, which hangs in suspense at the 
City Hall, will not be decided until 
April 8, when the council will meet to 
dispose of the question^

British Mines Back to Normal.

London, March 10.—(By mail.)— 
During the last three months of 1922 
English mines produced 67,750,000 tons 
of coal, an amount which has not been 
equalled since 1918.

s foremost designers and manufacturers are to be seen in a
to be properly appreciated.They mu* be

How well this store is prepared to help you get outfitted for Easter at a price well within your means can be 
best learned by a visit here within the next few days. *

We welcome you to this display and assure you every assistance to help in the selection of the proper wardrobe
forEaste- ' - The Suits

seen

fThe Coats
Very appealing are die mod

els for spring in separate coats. 
Made in raglan and set-in 
sleeves, belted, loose back and 
and wrappy styles. Tbe mate
rials are fancy tweeds, polo 
cloth, potier, tricotine, English 
velours and Bolivia cloths.

Materials and trimmings are 
of the best and tailoring of high
est quality, yet the prices which 
we have them marked are very 
moderate.

The Suit Department dis
closed a bewildering array of 
garments in the new 3-piece suit 
with top of canton crepe and 
paisley silks—the box back and 
Russian blouse effects and the 
popular plain tailored 'tines. Ma
terials of poiret twills, tricotines 
and fine serges in navy, black, 
sand, fawn, carmel brown and 
other leading shades. For the 
sports woman, business like and 
very trim suits of all wool 
tweeds. Prices to suit all pocket 
books.

Dress Accessories
In visiting our store tomorrow 

and on succeeding days you will 
find countless dainty accessories 
which are inseparable from the 
modish costume.

Gloves, hosiery, neckwear, 
novelty ribbons, jewellery and 
other accessories were never 
lovelier than they are this Spring.

XA. M. Rowan presented a tentative 
report on the purchase of the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage building in Prince 
William street by the commission as 
perment quarters for handling the 
commission’s business. The building, 
he said, was in the market for $60,000 
and that the company Would be Willing 
to take city bonds in payment for the 
building. A yearly rental of nearly- 
$6,000 could be obtained from the 
building and the commission could be 
housed rent free. The offer was con
sidered quite attractive to the comnfis- 
sion members and It was finally de
cided to have Messrs. Rowan and 
Harding appointed as a committee to 
bring in a report at tbe next meeting 
on this matter.

The engineer’s report recommended 
that an effort be made to otbain a yard 
for storing thet poles and also a ware
house for the material ordered. Messrs. 
Rowan, Lewis and McMullin were ap
pointed a committee to look after this 
matter. *

The Packard Electric CUfc, Ltd., noti
fied the commission that the three 1,600 
leva transformers would be ready for 
testing soon And asked that the en
gineer be sent to St. Catharines, Ont., 
to witness the tests. It was decided 
to send Mr. Wilson and in addition to 

he will inspect the 
ation in 

ties....

& . , ■ -

Bangor, Me, March 26—Liquor val
ued at $16,000 was seised at Bar Har
bor last week by Deputy Colector of 
Customs Higgins and federal prohibi
tion agents, who took from the cottage 

premises of George E. McKay fifty- 
two cases of whiskey and a ten-gallon 
keg of Santa Cruz rum, and from the 
premises of J. H. Stalford about, 220 
cases of whiskey.

The liquor is supposed to have been 
landed from a steamer from the West 
Indies. All of the goods are high 
grade.

9
The Blouses

I
Before deciding jupon the 

blouses you need for your Spring 
wardrobe you should inspect our 
present offerings. Fashion s best 
creations for die new season are 
to seen in ample array to 
permit selecting blouses to meet 
your own ideas of dress.

!

New Silks
Just unpacked, all represent 

the very latest in fabrics and cel- 
* orings.The jacquette is one of the 

popular variations and 
vastly becoming to all women. 
Other blouses in paisley designs, 
hand made voiles, tuxedo styles 
nmd frilled fronts m a pleasing 
variety of approved fashions for 
Spring.

- \
Caravan Crêpe ht paisley de

signs and new color effects.
Matalassee Silks in new shades. 

The very latest for jacquette and 
i overblouses.

Wundersilk Crepe fdr the 
dresses of two tone effects with 
paisley waist. Paisley silks to 
match.

Many other novelty silks in
cluding Shot taffetas.

most !unuAt&e c£UAe4r
■

The prices are very moderate.
!['!

witnessing the tests, 
distribution systoifc 
Several ?f the
General Manager.

in opérai 
Ontario cl F. A. Dykeman & Co.

CHARLOTTE STREET

One lo two tablespoonsful 
M dish water makes the 
dishes spotlessly clean.

i **•Re*"2222*
A

U The question of securing the ser
vices of a competent engineer as gen
eral manager was brought up by Major 
McAvity. He said he had a letter 
from an Ontario man who had been 
recommended by the Ontario Hydro 
Commission. He said he would have 
copies of this letter made and handed 
to each member of the commission for 
their consideration.

Approval of an expenditure for the 
week for $748.19 was made at Satur
day’s meeting. One item in the list, 
for conveyance of James Newlands, <r 
city eniploye who has been appointed 
inspector of the work at the civic sub
station, was objected to tar John Flood, 
who contended that Mr. Newlands’ 
services were not required for purely 
excavation work, which had been going 
on until now.

si

ill TWO YEARS, $10,000 FINE
FOR DRY LAW VIOLATOR

JUDGE SAYS IT’S NO CRIME 
\ TO EJECT MOTHER-IN-LAW

gallon of Its affairs is being made. It 
Is alleged heavy losses were exper
ienced in'dealings in exchange.

to death on Saturday morning when 
her clothes caught fire from the stove 

Mrs. Ken-
the law after being tried by a jury. I 
win give the limit to all such bootleg
gers In the future.”$ in her home. Her mother, 

neth Wilson is in a critical condition.
Following a terrific explosion at the 

Hamilton Gas Company, Hamilton, 
Ont, fire occurred early yesterday 
which completely uestroyetf the build
ing and contents with loss put- at 
$125,000. The general manager declares 
burglars caused the- wreck by means 
of a time bpmb.

Four men were killed on the Frenclf 
trawler Jules Vendewalle by an ex
plosion of boiler tubes on March 17 
while the steamer was fishing on the 
Grand " Banks. Wireless calls brought 
the Jules EJby, 150 miles away, who 
towed her for seven days into Halifax.

Luigi Rocca, Italian bànker, died in 
Montreal on Saturday of an overdose 
of morphine. The offices of the firm 
closed following the death and investi-

Cleveland, March 26—Carrying out a 
threat made several hours before—that 
the law’s limit would be meted out to 
all liquor law violators found guilty 
after entering pleas of not guilty— 
Federal Judge John M. Killits of To
ledo, sitting here, sentenced Joseph 
Biencr of Pittsburgh to two years in 
the Atlanta penitentiary, fined him the 
maximum of $10,000 and in addition 
ordered him to pay all the court costs.

Worcester, ..Mass,, March 26—Eject
ing a mother-in-law from your home 
does not constitute a disturbance of the 
peace, according to Judge Samuel Ut
ley in district court today, when he dis
charged Giuseppi Gendomenico, thirty- 
eight, who was charged with distort
ing the peace when he threw his 
mother-in-law out of the house after 
supporting her for seven years.

FOR MANITOBA MOTHERS.MORNING NEWS , 
OVER THE WIRES

Shirriff’s Jelly Powder»,

y Estimates Totalling $450,000 Passed 
Legislature,

Winnipeg, March 24—Despite strong 
criticism of the Government by Labor 
members, who claimed the amount 
should be $400,000, the estimates under 
tbe Mothers’ Allowance Act, totalling 
$460,000, were passed in the Legislature, 
an amendment by John Queen express
ing regret that the Government had not 
seek fit to continue the work on the 
former basis, being Voted down by a 
large majority in committee today.

The Labor!tes took the ground that 
the Government was pursuing a “pen
ny wise pound foolish” policy, in view ! 
of the fact that it cost more to look 
after children in institûtlons than to { 
provide for their care In the home. Hon. - 
Robert Jacob and Mrs. Edith Rogers, 
Liberals, Winnipeg, joined in the plea 
for an additional allowance.

The stand of the Government was 
expressed by Hon, F. M. Black Prov
incial Treasurer, who claimed that, hav
ing due regard to revenue, the Govern
ment was trying to be fair to the 
widows and the tax-payers. He point
ed out that Manitoba was paying more 
for Mothers’ Allowances than any. other 
province in the Dominion, and that 
there was only one state in the Union 
that equals the Manitoba legislation.

1 Homer King, twenty-four years of 
age, a son of W. H. King, superinten
dent of the New Brunswick Gas and 
Oil Fields Company at Hillsboro was 
killed by a holler explosion recently 
while at work In the oil fields in Ar
kansas. He was unmarried.

Mike Bagolionis, a Russian, was 
found dead on the C. N. R. tracks near 
Pacific Junction on Saturday morning. 
An inquest Is being held at Moncton. 
The chief of police has communicated 
with relatives at Boardman, Pa.

Ruby Wilson, aged twelve, of Span
ish Bay, Guysboro county; was burned

bootlegger gets 
heavy sentence/

4
Two Years in Jail, $10,000 

Fine and Scathing Rebuke 
from Judge.

Cleveland, Mart* 26.—Joseph Bie- 
mer of Pittsburgh was sentenced to 
two years In the Atlanta. Penitentiary. 
He was fined $10,000 and ordered to 
pay the court costs, by Judge Killits 
recently, when a Federal jury found 
Blemer guilty of conspiracy to violate 
the Volstead act

In passing sentence, Judge Killits 
said;

“You wrote your ticket to the peni
tentiary a long, time ago. You caused 
the Government a great dpal of trouble 
and expense and you must pay back 
all that has been spent to convict you. 
You were indicted with six others who 

engaged with you in the iUegal 
running of whiskey between Pittsburgh 
and Canton, but you fought extradition 
successfully for a long time and suc
ceeded in aggravating the Government. 
I knew you were guilty when you were 
afraid to take the witness stand in your 

defence, to refute the charges 
Other witnesses

t
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f Your washing ^ 
machine gives better 
results when you use 

Sunlight Soap. The 
skilful blend of ooooe- 
out and palm oils in 
Sunlight ensures 

, wonderful cleansing 
' power. Its purity means 

economy.

Style weret No. 860

U s ARCHBISHOP OF PUEBLA
VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA

S?

movement. They lend grace and poise to the well developed 
figure.
The best value for the money.
Front lace, Back lace—white and flesh.

Parisian Corset Manufacturing Co. Limited
Montreal QUEBEC T«~nto

Mexico City, March 26.—Monsignor 
Enrique Sanches Parties, Archbishop 
of Puebla, died suddenly yesterday 
from pneumonia at Tepeojuma, while 
making a tour of his diocese. He was 
one of the youngest Mexican Arch
bishops, and was graduated from Pio 
Latino College, in Rome.

own
made against you. 
called you the ‘biggest bootlegger in 
Pittsburgh,’ and you did not deny. 
That’s a title you’ll have to pay dearly 
for.” A Uttlo SwmUgkt 

dots « lot of
toosUot

The Court overruled the motion of 
Blemer’s counsel for a new trial and 
refused to release him on bail.

The Judge had previously assailed 
the lawyers, saying:
'“I have no respect for an attorney 

who will come into this court and 
plead his client riot guilty when he 
knows that client is guilty. It disgusts 
me to listen to a lawyer plead for 

for his client after he has been

NO TURNING BACK.

(William Jennings Bryan.)
“After a long drawn out contest, 

Prohibition came as the triumph of 
the conscience of a nation. The re
form progressed slowly but surely, 
and there is no turning back. It is 
the greatest moral victory ever won 
at the polls.

“Alcohol as a beverage has been in
dicted as criminal, brought to the bar 
of judgment, condemned amj executed.

“Our nation will bp saloonless ever 
the world in the

'ïIZJtïMMaUiSÂSL
mercy
convicted, plead for mercy on the 
ground he has no money, when the at
torney has already collected all the 
money he can get from him.

“It is a despicable practice—a prac
tice that aggravates the Court, wastes 
my time and wastes this down-trodden 
Government’s money. I will have no 
mercy for a violator who pleads not 
guilty and is found to have violated

GUARANTEED is

<5

» * wx
more and will lead 
great crusade which will drive intox
icating liquor from the globe.”

W \BURNS.
BRUISES. EDISON PRAISES PROHIBITION.

Thomas A. Edison, great American 
Inventor, when asked the other day 
what he thought of Prohibition said:

“Sober America ! I am for it by 
all means: I know Prohibition is a 
failure in the cities but when wood 
alcohol kills off all the old soaks Pro
hibition will have its day. The boys 
and girls of the next generatiqn won’t 
have any taste for the stuff-”

cuts, scalds and 
nert'ous headaches-

Cuticura Soap 
Will Help You 
Clear Your Skin

flearhjEVny

(•tONAtURS

WS&TubelU 
■■ Mjor* 2Sc 

N A SO*
Xmr Brothers Limited800Ü
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JJs.

Write or ’phone for our catalogue.

/

L

If you are intending having a Monu

ment erected this summer, why not
We have a large xsee about it now. 

stock of Monuments all finished at our
Works which can be Set up in April or 
May. We have lately installed addi

tional machinery, which makes our 
plant one of the best equipped in the 

Maritime Provinces.

TPOOR DOCUMENT

M. T. KANE
St. John, N._ B.At Fcrnhill Cemetery Gate.
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TOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELPAPARTMENTS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDS

WANTED, -F-™*»*™»
wLl" <*•

12707—4-

FLaTS to let FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FLATS TO LET___________________________________________________________
^ FOR SALE—Household furniture, In- TO LET—Third storey, right room, T^^g^B^|,hhtonfleV^ T^rt^J dt^VwAsTb^

12694-3-29 Ertoiag Tfc*, 23-Tf

REAL ESTATE

^s£xr*ïx"*zzf£ n'ssjtt sttir-*
deposit, balance as renV-Phone Main inet—90 Quefcn, M. 2466-41.

12704—3—29

■3
WANTED—First class hotel cook 

wanted.—Apply Royal Hotel.
12570—4—2

TO LET—Two flats, $19 and $30 — 
12686—4—8

WANTED—A capable maid.—Apply 
Matron, St John County Hospital.

12613—4—2

TO LET—Furnished room, 97 Dûke 
12701-4-3

12672—4—8279. TO LET—Bright upper flat, six rooms, Phone 1608.
„„„ c i t w Tam fnmllv house, near FOR SALE Kitchen ranae and gas modern improvements, 84 Bentley TO LET—Flat, 108 Gilbert’s Lane. —I-------FOR sT.JS^cU^SS. stte Rtronabîr24Tüni“ 1“ St, M. 1048-2?. 12562-3-27 Rent $11.00. 126*0-0-29 TO LET-Fumished room, bright,-

Occupancy May IsL Seven rooms, lower bell. 12660-3-28 _ . „ a rooms. TO LET—Flat, six rooms, bath, elec- .,“7^1’m 4140-21°"" "
separate entrances hardwood floore, FOR SALB_Dining siiite and range. electrics, toHet-Apply Mills, 10 trics.-Apply 701 Main St ' ■ - .. .. . . -------- — TO LET-Fumished apartment mod-
open fire-places, set tubs. Appy 62 . f c„i, Aimlv 20 Kin» St 12692—8—28 ' ' 12668 4—8 TO LET—Furnished front room, 268 enL May.—60 Queen street._______________________
P”taSt____________________cSSTt 9 - . . , --gr TO LET—Flat. Apply Mm. Robert Germain, «• *• WANTED-A c^k-Mrs. W. W.

FRR Phon^leMlî1""' 81268^-£-M -FOR SALR-Oak dining room fund- modern. S^ Monday and Friday. ™cho1- 200 SriUin> m ^onl! ■; 1 * ' -------------------- -7— TO LET—Three room apartment 1 => y , 12493-8-30
s'torey^T^Td tUre-M'^_________ ^02-3-29 Adults-Pbone 918-11. 12603-4-2  ̂ j, TOJBgSLU,"!ig AT " Q"“ WANTED-t^M^sl giri^i

■ F?B h»^Zl06 R^thLav ave^e FOR SALE-Upright piano, good con- TO LET-8 room flat modem, on aïdbath tomed- tty Kln* Squara-Phone M. 2671. ---------1——----------------------------7-7—T knowledge of cooking.-Telephone
Æcbea^ckRcMe toaTtUüe dition. Bargain^ Jck arie^ ^t^y St.-^y nÏ 68 «^6-11 i^'^Tolt ioTTr ^Ht May.- * Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Rothesay»^

estate.—Apply on premises. 2024r-21.___________________ 12688—8—2» _____________ 12626—8—28 Apply McAvltys’. Rothesay Avenue xo LET—Furnished, heated room, 26 12601-3-8Ô
___________________ la*65-8~a0 FOR SALE—Furniture and house- pLAT__Apply Tuesday and Thurs- ___________ ;___________12711-4-8 Paddock St,____________  12559-4-2

FOR SALE—Self-contained dwelling, hold effects.—Apply P. O. Box 67. day afternoon.—31 Griding street TO LET—Upper flat 66 Spring St T0 LET—Fùmlshed rooms for house- 
284 Douglas avenue. For particulars_____________'_____________________° M 12601—8—27 Seen Tuesday and Thursday.—Apply keeping.—Phone 689-11.

apply to The Canada Permanent Trust „„ cat » Kitehen stove and »as — — ■— _—.. . 66 Spring. 12699 4 26
Comnanv P O Box 640, City. *YK, SALK—Kitchen stove ana gas TO LET—Large double upper flat 9Company, P. U. » 12ij8_8—80 heater and fnrniture-760-41. rooms 81 St Andrews itreeL-ln-

12561—8—28 quire 39, 12676—8—27

12534—3—80St.

_____________________ WANTED—Driver, familiar with ci tv
WANTED__General maid.—Mrs. H. to drive team. Müst have- pubHp

E. Girvan, 114 Mecklenburg St school education, able to give refef- 
12583—4—3 ences, willing to work.—Apply Purity

12691—3—29

corner
12682—8—29

■ Ice Cream Co., Ltd.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME--*16 to 
$60 paid weekly for yoûr spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

-----------------------------1-----—:------- -7------ — WANTED-^House maid immediately.
TO LET—Three furnished apartments, References reqUired.-Apply Matron

heated, with bath and hghtg-Phone Home fQr Incurables. 12193—3—27 TO PURCHASE
1946-31. WANTED—To purchase three tene

ment house, good location.—Box I 
77, Times.

12837^3—28
_________ _______ ,----  . TO LET__Heated, furnished apart-
TO LET—Two flativ—-Watt, 166 City TO LET—Furnished bedroom, board. ment, Germain street, May 1st.—Ap- 

Road. Tdesday, Friday 2-4. —Phone 2268-21. 12864—8—28 ply mornings and evenings.—M. 2960-31
12871—8—28 --------------------------------------------- i-----------— | 12281—3—27

room, 68 Syd-I 
12268-8-27

WANTED—FEMALE HELP 12697—3—28

WANTED—To purchase a general 
agency of a fire insurance company 

for the Province of New Brunswick, 
with a five or ten thousand dollar pre- 
miüm income.—Apply Fire Insurance, 
care P. O. Box No. 1228, City.

8i’Sïy X FOR «ALS-Çta. A TO LET—6 flit, b.th, ik/W,-

FOR SAJJM-» "«a-" - 'ît.'SSÆ “’““’’''îïiÆS

ham.—Apply Box I 71.

WANTED—Housekeeper, 137 Erin St.
12674—3—29TO LET—Furnished

TO LET—Flat, Keith’s, 66 Wright St 
Seen any time. 12267—8—27

28 TO LET—Modem six room apartment, 
heated.—Phone M. 4598.

ney.
WANTED—Capable, industrious wo

man, general house work and cook
ing for family of three.—Apply even
ings, 29 Mecklenburg. 12667—4—3

z TO LET—A small flat in a farm house 
—three or four rooms, modem con

veniences. Two miles from Hampton

•wtaassiftKi ;râ:i3£~-,™
TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 

rooms, King Sqûare.—Phone 1969.
12269—8—27

12278—8—27
TO LET—Bright sunny flat, comer 

Harris and Rockland street, six 
rooms and bath, electric light, hot wat
er heated. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoon.-,—Apply Joseph A. 
Likely, Phone 896. 12061-8-80

TO LET—Apartment, King Square.- 
Phone 1959. 12268-8-27

12887—8—27
12628—8—27

TO LET—Rooms.—17 Horsfleld St.
11887—4—

WANTED—Medium size second-hand 
stenographer’s desk, also two or three 

good office chairs and filing cabinet. 
Address P. O. Box 1327, City.

WANTED—A sales lady, experienced 
In alteration of ladies ready-to-wear 

garments.—Apply Milady’s Shoppe, 186 
Union between 10 and 12 a. m.

FOR SALE—Camp and building lots 
at Moma.—Box I 69, Times.

1312416—8—29
LOST AND FOUNDTO LET—Six room self-contained 

flat, 114 Victoria! modem Improve
ments. Adults.—Apply 112 (top bell.)

12496—8—28

12495—3—30 FOR SALE—Household effects, in-

'Vfi£ -j-*» j-
ply Box I 52, Times. 12248—8—27

STORES AND BUILDINGSparlor and din- 
fireplaces. Five

TO LET—Flat, Urge 
ing room with open 

bedrooms, electrics.—684 Main.

12548—8—2712668—3—29FOUND—Pendant.—Phone M. 2035.
12671—3—29 i ■

WANTED—Small safe. State price 
and outside measure.—Address P. Ô.

12657—3—*28

WANTED—Experienced dress and 
LOST—Wrist watch, owner’s name coat makers to sew on power ma- 

across the back with date 1919. Re- chines. Also experienced finishers for 
ward. Phone M. 8461-21 or call at 23 ladies suits.—Apply Maritime Cloth- 
Richmond St. 12709—3—29 Jng, 198 Union St., Phone M. 8117.
_______________________________________ 12688—3—29

TO LET11766—8—27
TO LET—Modem flat, brick house, 

comer Crown and Union. Seen 7 to 
12464—3—30

FOR SALE—Player piano, antique 
sofa and card table. Other house

hold effects 
Phone M. 8819-11.

Box 194.FLAT TO LET—Golden Ball Comer, 
comer Union and Sydney Sts.—Ap

ply G. P. Leonard, Souli* Typewriter 
Co- Mill St 12306—8—28

May 1st
Third floor, White Building, 
cotait Mill and Union streets! 
floor spare 2,600 square feet At 

by Modem 
For patticu-

9. WANTED—Used Ford Coupe.—Phum 
M. 8332.

t 40 Adelaide St- or 
12812—8—28 12246—8—27AUTOS FOR SALE O LET—Small flat Can be seen 

Tuesdays.—Apply 177 Pitt St
12806—8—27

LOST—Wrist watch, Charlotte and 
King St., Prince Wm. car to North 

End. Reward. Finder please phone 
M. 4326.

present occupied 
Business College.

WANTED—Housekeeper, no children, 
middle aged woman preferred.—Ap

ply to E. M. Barnes, 724 Main St.
12686—3—28

SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE —GENERAL FURNISHED fLATS tars apply
Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd. 

’Phone Main' 121

TO LET—May 1st middle flat 17 
Main St—Apply on premises or 

Phone 2021-11.

12726—3—29
WANTED—Position by lady steno

grapher and bookkeeper, 10 years’ 
experience in general office work. 
A-one reference.—Box I 86, Times.

12610—4—2

FOR SALE—Coats, suits, dresses,
skirts and blouses, slightly worn. ________ _____________

Reasonable.—241 Union St, lower bell. Tn LET—6 room flat, bath, electrics, 
12669—8—28

12486—3—80 TO LET—Furnished flat modem^- 
810 Duke St, West 12673-8-29

LOST—On Saturday afternoon on 
King, Charlotte streets or in stores, 

small parcel containing two large 
colored plush flowers. Wifi the finder 
kindly return to Times Office.

12706—3—28

WANTED—Clerk for bakery. Exper
ience necessary.—Apply by letter to 

12652-3—28
2-24 tf.i a. one

12480-8—80 TO LET—Furnished flat improve
ments.—1516-41.

84 Rockland Road. Box.I 81, Times.
12654 4-3 TO LET—Store, 179 Union St—Apply 

12708—3—29FOR SALE — Cheap, good strong 
cabin cruiser motor boat with

_______________________________ Mian us Engine.—Apply William Ring,
, FOR SALE—A great sale of used Kennedy street 12628—3—28

cars, 3 Chevrolets, tourings, 1920 
modelai 1 Chevrolet Special Touring,
1922; 2 Ford Tourings, 1918 models;
2 McLaughlin Specials, 1920 models|
1 Gray Dort, 1919 Model Junior,—N.
B. Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh 
Road, Phone 4078. 12662—8—28

WANTED—Kitchen giri^-Apply Vic
toria Hotel.

Large upper flat—Mrs. 
Cedar St.

12418—8—28

»TO LET— 
Flewelllng,

K. D. Spear.FOR.RENT—Fùmlshed flat unfunt- 
/ Ished apartment—Barkér, 110 Car
marthen. 12846—8—28

TO LET—Furnished flat.—Richard 
Lawton, 202 Doùglas Ave, M. 

4205-11. 8—20—tf.

YOUNG girl desires position as clerk 
(store or office), cashier or office as- ■ 

sistant. Also references. Write Box 
I 84, Times,_______________ 12682—3—23

12627—8—28
TO LET—From May first brick ware

house, 32 x 60, with office,—Thorne 
Wharf and Warehouse Co, Ltd;

LOST—Between Prince William street 
ahd 218 Princess street keys in 

leather container. Finder pleace Phone 
12642—3—27

WANTED—Experienced waitress. — 
Hector’s. 12512-3-27TO LET—Modem flats; also store.— 

Apply 216 Prince Edward StFOR SALE—■ Rhode Island Red 
broody hens; also choice pen of 6 

laying pullets and one cock.—Phone M. 
64, 184 Orange St.

FOR SALE or Exchange—8 H. P.
Fairbanks make-brake for 6 H. P. 

Same make If possible.—Phone 8466-11.
12581-3-27

12846—6—1 M. 4064. WANTED—Position desired by first 
class mechanic as millwright or gar

age foreman.—Apply Box I 69, Times.
12483—3—27: hpr. f-

WANTED—Under gradùate nurse.— 
Apply Matron St. John County Hos

pital. 12422—3—29

12881—8—29
TO LET—Halt immediately,—60 Par

adise Row.
LOST—Grey beads on Germain, Prin

cess and Charlotte streets, last Wed
nesday morning. Finder please return 
to this office. 12611—4—2

TO LET—Modem flat, East St John. 
—Miss McGrath, Main 3907.

12626—8—27 12874—8—27

12408—8—29 TO LET—From May 1st, three storey 
brick building, No. 11 Water street; 

gasoline power elevator, hot water 
heating.—Apply Thomas McGuire, 21 
Cbjpman Hill, Phone M. 2467-21.

12471—8—80

HOUSES TO LET WANTEDTO LET—Heated flat 176 Waterloo.
12420—8—29

ult SALE—One Ford Touring, 1918 
model. Equipped with three 

.1res and completely overhauled. Price 
$155.—Apply Deputy Sheriff, Phone 
164 or 2017. 12661—8—28

FOÊT SALE—One half ton delivery 
truck in perfect condition. Any rea

sonable offer will be accepted.—Apply 
Dominion Garage or Phone 3853.

12607—8—28

LOST—One. $20 bill, via ferry, Water 
and King stfeet 

M. 1877. Reward.
FLATS WANTEDTO LET—Self-contained house and 

property, hot water heating. Rent 
$40.—West 762. 12690—8—28

1Finder Phone 
12641—8—28

new
ROOM WANTED in strictly private 
- family by gentiemân. Central.—Box 
I 73, Times. 12690—3—27

WANTED—By married coùple, with
out children, small flat, East End or 

central preferred/—Box I 78, Times.
12672—8—28

FOR SALE,—Ladies’ and gents’ sec
ond hand suits from $2.00 up.—8 

12479—3r-30
(Anglo-Saxon) should have very 

great (weight I look back to the time 
when the war commenced, and when 
It was being carried on. I\look back 
to the time when Belgium and France 
were not oblivious to the help of 
Great Britain and any other help that 
they might have. I look back to the 
time when Britain sent her money, 
shed her blood, and devoted the forces 
of her whole Empire to defend the 
sacredness of a treaty, and to offend 
the aggressiveness of the military 
autocracy of Germany and of Austria. 
I go to the time whpn that money, 
that blood and that sacrifice makes up 
a credit which the United States and 
Great Britain have gained, and which 
at least should have entitled their 
opinion, in a crisis such as the pre
sent, to more weight than has been 
given to 't. Europe is debtor of Great 
Britain and the United States to the 
extent of over $15,600,000,000. France, 
Belgium and Italy are debtors to 
Great Britain and the United States 
to the amount of $11,000,000,000. Does 
Britain want to get back some of the 
indebtedness that Is theirs P I do not 
think she Is over-anxious.

ion
TO LET—House, 182 Broad street- 

12585—8—28
Waterloo St. TO LET—From 1st May next, three 

storey brick building, No. 40-44 
two large 

used as a 
elevator.

and having full powers to question 
witnesses and attorneys. They will 
retire with the judge to decide upon 
the guilt or innocence of the accused, a 
majority vote of the three serving to 
convict or free the prisoner. Panels of 
these prospective jurymen are now be
ing selected throughout Russia. The 
various trade unions and professional 
organizations select them from their 

numbers, and they must be ready 
to go into court at any time they are 
called upon. The Moscow quota of 
jurors is 4,000. When they sit in trials 
the jurymen arç paid, not by the gov
ernment, but by their employers, re
ceiving their regular days’ wages for 
the time spent in court

When the new court system is in full 
swing, lt is expected that most of the 
lawyers appearing will be men trained 
in the law courts of the old regime. 
Professional unions of lawyers are be
ing organized, subject to the approval 
of the Soviet authorities.

LADY wants a sunny, bright room, 
unfurnished, about the middle of 

April.—Box I 88, Times.

8607-21.
FOR SALE—16 foot soda fountain.

Selling to make room for larger 
fountain.—The Ross Drug Co, Ltd.

12427—8—27

Smythe street, contai 
stores, the upper flats 
bonded warehouse,
Also heated offices and warerooms, 
brick building No. 14 Drury Lane, elec
tric elevator. Also shop and garage 
and large barn, corner Union street and 
Drury Lane—Apply to John O’Regan.

12419-8—29

Ining 1 
i being 
electric

TO LET—Eight roomed house, West 
Side, on car line, electrics, garage in 

rear.—Apply Phone W 672.
12695—8—29

TRIPLETS IN TORONTO
HOME; ONE DIES

Toronto , March 26—On Saturday 
night triplets were bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Cooper of Logan avenue. To
wards midnight on Sunday one of them 
died. The remaining two, a brqt 
and sister, are doing well, as Is 
mother.

The babes were bora within fifteen 
minutes of each other. They registered 
an average weight of four pounds.

»
12610-8—80 WANTED—Young man desires room 

and board with private family. Cen
tral location.—Box I 87, Times.

FOR SALE—Barred Rock hatching 
eggs, from trap nested stock. The 

finest in the land; $2 per 16.—Fred 
Long, Telephone Rothesay 38, Fair 

12284-4-3

TO LET—Self-contained cottage, elec
tric lights and bath. Seven rooms, 

78 Exmouth St.—Phone 194631.

FOR SALE—McLaughlin five pas- 
passenger car, six cylinder, uphol

stered in grey leather. This car has 
been privately owiled, In fine condi
tion. On sale this week. Owner mov
ing from the 
3044-41.

12698—3—28

12481—8—29 WANTED—Sunny room with board, 
for gentleman. Central.—Box I 63, 

Times. 12398—8—27

Vale.

Icity.—Phone Main
12388—8—28

TO LET—Shop, situated 68 Main St, 
Fairville, first class stand for tailor, 

pressing and cleaning.—Apply next 
■door, No. 70. 12888—8—28

TO LET—Rooming house or suitable 
for boarders, tenant may have option 

of buying contents of rooms ; centrally 
located. Seen evenings.—Phone 70331.

12849—8—28

BUSINESSES FOR SALE WANTED—To rent, with option to 
buy, a small farm with buildings.— 

Apply Box I 55, Times.

FOR SALE—One 8 Yt ton dump 
truck, in good repair.—Phone M. 

517-21. TO LET—The store, 52 King street, 
at present ocCùpied by The Mc- 

Robble Shoe Company/—F. E. Holman 
it Co.

12322—8—28 12318—3—28FOR SALE — On ac
count of health, Meat 
Business, Qty Market. 
GEO. H. MAGEE.

TO LET—Hampton, May 1st, all year 
round house, right rooms with cellar; 

large lot, ideal location for traveler or 
office worker. All trains stop at 
Hampton.—James Malcolm, 62 St. 
Davids street, City.

FOR SALE!—Ford delivery. First $260 
takes it.—Apply to Motor Shop, 68 

Erin St. 12247-8-27
WANTED—By business woman, board 

and room. Must be central and 
modem.—Address C 65, care Times.

11539-4—11

t.f.
12820—3—28 A NEW COURT 

SYSTEM SET 
UP IN RUSSIA

PHONESIR GEO. FOSTER 12692-4-8 SITUATIONS VACANT
ROOMS AND BOARDING THEMAN OR WOMAN—Do not remain 

unemployed ; handle well known line 
household necessities; tremendous de
mand; terirtory arranged; work pleas
ant; pay liberal even for spare time; 
experience or capital unnecessary.— 
Bradley Company, Brantford, Ont.

Adolescent Act
For Nova Scotia

But the
her colonies; (7) Germany was to pay Vnlted States has laid it down that 
costs of the army of occupation. ®he ””18t hare her bills paid. Any-

Speaking of the great burdens im- way« Great Britain has a trust in the 
posed on Germany, he drew attention reparation and ought to have say as 
to the burden on Britain of her debt to t° how that reparation can best be 
the United States of $4,000,000,000, and, obtained.
it was a debatable question in Great1 “The United States and Great Bri- 
Britain if she would be able to weather tain together, representing the Anglo- 
such payments. Germany’s reparation Saxon sentiment, have in Europe a 
debt was equal to $32,000,000,000. I stake such as no countries have ever 

It would mean that Britain would had before and a great stake yet in 
stagger under a payment of $161,000,- the classification of Europe and the 
000 annually, and yet we would ask1 re-establishment of the economic and 
Germany, impoverished by the war, to .commercial status of Europe and the 
pay $1,920,000,000 as the first year’s world. The United States looks to con- 
contribution. The amount we are ask- tinental Europe for a ^market for her 
ing Germany to pay was twelve times products, without which the avenuesto 
the amount Great Britain fs paying the a great ajnount of prosperity are dhs- 
U ni ted States ed. Great Britain depends more than

we think -upon the continental market 
________ Too Much For Germany. It was a peat market for her before.

Walrimr the Senate recentlv on Sir George said he thought it was It is a small market for her now Only 
the^tün of reparations,'Sir oiorge physically and absolutely impossible for by clasriflcation 
Foster said it was the question which Germany to do this, and there was not can it become a market 
lnnmeti lnrirpftf todav The idea in an intelligent Frenchman in France luxure. . . .« » .France was that Germany should pay who looked upon the question from In every way, therefore, the Angl»- 
all the costs of the war. This was also both sides but would think the same. Saxon world has a stake in Europe,
made crevaient in England So you The Brussels conference held, that to tn the reparations, and in the re œtab-
h/3 thf™u ocinion ln Franc? and rehabilitate Europe there must be co- Ushment, which at tejat entitled Its 
the general* and cultivated opin^n in operation amongst the naJjons fnd.a “^iThave'^srid Tn^ef™*1 OPl“i<>n 
Great Britain, that from reparations credit to help Germany through I r^Xw ^e know your patience
arirr sum* could be got and armlied to perilous financial circumstances. A | Go slow. We know your patience:he*devastations and reparattonsTof war reparations committee, of which J, ig ‘u^t^‘sito^of GwLraViritow 
damage. The Treaty of Versailles left Pierpont Morgan was a member, was ter is not a slice of Germap territory

..ysrg stirs s/utv,»., ,.s
ole Jd ccdlect w« d?mw Four I less this was done they were helpless, half century. You do not want to an- 
different demands were by the France objected, and while the Entente nex mlMons of Gwman people. Tou
tunvwnp roundi un to Mav 1921 They remained there was à disagreement of do not want to annex tnousanas 
ran from 269 000 000 000 gold marks to policy between Britain and France, square miles of German territory. Vou

gsx-jsv; «ïwjbss aaftt: STMts
There were other penalties imposed, had been that whatever the Germans y,°U tetter*"to takexf- sfytt =«

iSBWw: stsAX gjatiags £Sfiarc.-.æjs1,600 tons, half between 1,000 own hands and took over additional want. It is possime inat unoer y
.............-q.i-.rtcr ,-f r areas In Germany, where they pro- policy you may get nothing am) that

trawlers, and one-fifth of river craft; posed to stay until they are paid. Europe may be plunged Into economic
the S^aTmines for fifteen"years(4) ddèd^wtth'thVof tïï British.' It wm ° “There were the two positions. The 

France was to receive 7,000,000 tons of a question of Anglo-Saxon opinion as question w“ fo*hJi“nC^“h e
coal annually from the Ruhr, Belgium ag inst the opinion of France, Bel- has made^htr |^i“MSj£enh“he£ , 
was to get 8,000,000 tons for five years, gium and a y. uttlc more than two months. In that
and Italy a large amount,^) France Meritj o{ Anglo-Saxon Opinion. time she has got no coal, she has got
TOW material* (ef Germany lost Al- Concluding on reparations, Sir no cofee, she has 8”1 ^ re"
sace-Lorraine, part of Silesia and all George Foster saldi “I think that opin- parations In cash or in Id d.

TO LET—FumWhed rooms, board if 
desired/—Phone Main 3648-41.

' * 12464—8—29 HANDY
LUMBER
YARDS

TO LET—Room and board.—189 Syd
ney St. 12533-8—27 524

Legislation to make it compulsory 
that employed adolescents between 
the ages of sixteen and eighteen attend 
part time schools in the incorporated 

T i •_ Z",*_•___ i ri i_ towns and cities was introduced inJudges in Criminal Cases to the yova acotla House of Assembly
Have Aid of “Panel” of this week by Premier Armstrong in a

bill amending the Education Act. The 
bill provides that these adolescents 
shall attend for three hundred hours 
out of the year; employers would be 

Moscow, Feb. 23.—(By mail.)—The required under penalty to allow such 
revolutionary tribunals which, along adolescents employees the hme neers- 
with the dfeaded “Cheka,” were instru- sary to attend the schools and pa> 
ments of red terror during the worst them their regular rate of wages whil 
period of the Bolshevist revolution, they were taking the classes. Cities 
passed into history the other day when and towns which bave more^ than fif- 
a new and permanent court system was teen employed adolescents between t 
inaugurated throughout Russia. While ages specified would be required to 
founded upon lines not unlike there of establish part time classes The bill is 
the court systems of some other Euro- to go into effect on proclamation of 
pean countries, the new Russian courts the Governor-in-Council. In relation to 
have some particularly communistic. this the bill says:
f atures all their own. | "When a city or town shall estabr

The Supreme Court of Russia, which ! llsh part time classes according to the 
will sit in Moscow, will have three provisions of this Act and conduct 
branches. One will be for criminal them in conformity with the rules and 
cases, one for civil, and the other a regulations laid down by the Council 
court of appeal. There will be also of Education, the said city or town 
district courts to try cases of local im- shall be entitled to reimbursement 
portance, and the “peoples” courts, cor- from the Provincial Treasury for such 
responding to police magistrates, will proportion of its expenditures for sal- 
operate in each village and city district ; aries of teachers, equipment, and 
to try minor offences. other expenses as may be determined

Peter Stuchka. Lettish lawyer who by the Council. If a city or town 
gained fame as the Bolshevist dictatou fails to satisfactorily comply with the 
of Latvia when Riga was in the hands requirements of this Act in any one 
of the communists, has been named as school year, the Council may with- 
chairman of the Supreme Court. An- hold a portion of the whole of any 
other Lett, M. Karklln, will he Hs Provincial aid for educational pur- 
assistant. In the criminal, civil and poses until such time as said city or 
appeal branches, however, the Supreme town shall .comply with the provisions 

BARN TO LET—Union St., near Court judges are mostly men who of this Act.
8—3—t.f. s»rvrd In responsible positions on the Employed adolescents of grade ten
-------------  revolutionary tribunals, all communists standard or others who may be ex-

FOR RENT—Warehouse and office, tried and true. Jacob Peters, who cused for medical reasons, or be al-
central location on main thorough- hca()e(] the “Cheka” at Petrograd dur- lowed to attend/ night schools, shall

fare; warehouse, 2 floors, 40x40, with ,ng tbe re(} terror, is one of the judges not be required to attend the part
heated office on ground floor, 28 x 10 of fhe criminal department. time classes.
with 3 large show windows, electric M Kursky, Commissar of Justice, An employer must notify the Board 
elevator.—Apply Warehouse, P. O. Box -tu be chief procurator or attorney- of Education when taking an adoles- 
477, City. . 10869—4-2 ra, the new court system, but cent affected Into his employ and also

the -ctive prosecutor will be Vladimir when adolescent leaves under penalty 
Krydenko, formerly chairman of the of twenty dollar fine, 
revolutionary tribunals. Premier Armstrong’s bill also pro-

A peculiar feature of the new sys- vides that rural school sections could
tern is that a species of “juror” is in- federate for the purpose of providing
traduced. There will be two of them high school classes. It also provides

12666-4—2 in each case, sitting beside the judge for assistance to school libraries.

Sees Disaster to the World if 
German Burdens are 

Not Reduced

TO LET—Furnished rooms with first 
class board, telephone, bath and 

electric lights; one minute from King 
and Charlotte St.—Terms reasonable- 
—Apply 84 Princess St.

for Refuse and Merchantable 
Boards, Studding, Sheathings, 
Flooring, Fence Posts, Sills,

MAIN 1893.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
“IF AN AVERAGE monthly income 

of $5.82 paid monthly, which has ac
tually been done for the past three 
years on every $100 invested, or $24 
to $65 yearly appeals to you, write M. 
M. Wolff, 72 Wall St., New York City.”

12232—4—23

12828—8—28 etc.
WANTED—Boarders, 148 Carmarthen 

11721—8—27France Has Got Nothing; as 
Yet by Going Into the 
Ruhr — British Plan Ap
proved.

Two Jurors.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 

169 ERIN STREET

ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—Light housekeeping rooms 

with stoves.—10 Sydney. AGENTS WANTED12607—8—27
■JEARN $1 an hoiir at home writing 

show cards for us. We instruct and 
provide work. Particulars free. Kwlk 
Showcard School, Toronto, Canada.

IOFFICES TO LET
TO LET—Five connected offices.—Ap

ply 29 Prince Wm. SL
12660—4-10

TO LET—Offices corner Charlotte and 
princess SL; store comer Carmar

then and St. Andrews.—Apply Nova 
Sales, 94 Princess, Phone M. 521. Earnest, reliable women who want work 

and who have good references may apply 
for high class canvassing work, city and 
country, on straight commission basis.

No triflers should apply, but only those 
needing employment and willing to work 
hard to make the work successful.

Applicants should apply in every case in 
their own handwriting, giving age, present 
or previous employment, street address and^ 
number.

Write to Box I 33, care Telegraph-Times.

You
12706—4—3

TO LET—Heated office, very cen
tral, immediate possession If required. 

—Apply Telephone 1401.
12664-4-2

TO LET—Heated office, 68'/, Dock 
Std Phone M. 2343. 12602—4—2

TO LET

Prince Wm, Main 1466.

ever
’‘f

!|

tfGARAGES TO LET
TO LET—Heated garage. Central.— 

Apply Telephone 1401.

)

r

4
It

JJk.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough c/verh« mint- 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. AUC- 
TORY GARAGE Ac SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 

2-» tf4)00.

cw '
X

I

POOR DOCUMENT

V >If t8
1

TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Stajr for the 12 Month* Ended Sept; 30, 1922, Was 15,112

Minimum Charge 25 Cents. , Clarified Advertisements Must be Delivered at The TimesOne Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. .
Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.

Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.
ad.

To Rent
Apartment, McArthur Apart
ments, Germain SL Occupancy 
May I, 1923.
The Eastern Trust Co.

8-14—t. f.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.
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WHAT'S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY DIE WAV TO IN

El<

I S MILTAKE DELIVERY s.IN WALL STREET NEW YORK MARKET.
(By direct private wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 28 King street, city.)
Society Women Believes 

Him Innocent of Artist 
Model's Murder

• fLAID BY 
RAINY DAY ?

IUCY will help ypusave

New York, March 26.
Stocks to twelve noon.Margin Calls Not Met in 

Further Liquidation at the 
Opening This Morning.

Open High Low 
108% 108% 103% 

74% I
it Fdry .181% 181% 181% ! ........ 80% 80% 30% |

80% 81%
188% 186

$
Atchison 
Allied Chem X D.. 74% 74%
Am Car 
Atl Gulf 
Am Int Corp 
Am Loco ...
Am Smelters

Identity of Mysterious “Mr. 
Marshall” and “Mr. Wil
son” Revealed in Sensa
tional New York Slaying 
—Blackmail, Says District 
Attorney.

13
Memphis, March 26—Clarence Saun- 

30% ders, president of the Piggly Wiggly 
188% Stores today will accept delivery from 

64% 64% “shorts” caught In last week's jam in
Asphalt ...................  48% 48% 48 “Class A” Piggly Wiggly, out his ac-
Am Telephone ....122% 122% 122% ceptance is to be nude with certain
Anaconda ..................60% 60% 60% reservations. *
Balt it Ohio ........... 88% 64% 58% This announcement was made by Mr.

188% 1*1 139% Saunders after he had withdrawn his
67% 66% telegram of Saturday, in whcih he said

60% that Piggly Wiggly stock purchased 
6 6 front him and in “over the counter”

99% 99% trading since the stock was ruled -off
71% 71% 71% the exchange list, would not be ac-

Cen Leather 86% 36% 86% oepted in delivery.
Cuban Cane ........... 16% 16% 16% Mr. Saunders said he would accept
Cuban Cane Pfd .. 66% 67% 66% delivery today on the assumption that

100% 102% 100% the stock “has been properly purchased 
28% 28% and within the proper time limit for

129% 129 the proper delivery of stock due on my 
58V4 67% contract as may be determined later

by court,decision.”

An IMPERIALNew York, March 26—Inability or 
unwillingness to meet margin calls re
sulted in further liquidation at the 

ng of today’s stock market, 
the general list a reactionary

____ Selling pressure was most cf- .Bald Loco
Üeetive against the oils, equipments, ! Beth Steel B .........,67%
motors and independent steels. Inde- Bosch .. 
pendent strength was shown, however, Brooklyn 
by a few issues, the most conspicuous Can .... 
of which was Hupp Motors, which ad- Chandler 
vanced a point

64%

« *M. L. McPhail, Branch Manager, St. Johnf
(Canadian Press)

Palm Beach, Fla., March 26—Mrs. J. 
K. Mitchell, wife Trf the wealthy John 
Kearsley Mitchell, president of the 
Philadelphia Rubber Works, identified 
as the mysterious “Mr. Marshall” in thé 
Dorothy Keenan murder case, in New 
York, left here early today on a private 
car for Philadelphia to join her hus
band. She was accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. JËi. T. Stotesburg of Philadelphia, 
her parents.

Mr. Stotesburg declared his faith in 
his son-in-law was not shaken by his 
alleged relation to the Keenan girl case.

Mrs. Marshall asserted that she and 
her husband “are the best of chums” 
and said she knew that he “could not 
have been unfaithful" to her. Mrs. 
Mitchell Is prominent in New York 
and Philadelphia society.

“Mr. Marshall” was the last person 
known to have seen Miss Keenan, slain 
artist’s model, before she was chloro
formed.

A third mystery man has entered 
into -the strange circumstances sur
rounding the unsolved murder df 
Dorothy Keenan in her apartment at 
144 West Fifty-seventh street.

There is, first of all, the generous 
“Mr. Marshall,” who lavished gifts on 
the girl. Then there is “Mr. Wilson,” 
a very tall gentleman said to be Mr. 
Marshall’s confidential secretary and 
obiquitous companion during Mr. Mar
shall’s" tete-a-tetes with the blonde 
model.

And now there cames up another 
unnamed person who called up George 
P, Le Bran, secretary of Dr. Charles 
Norris, Chief Medical Examiner, on last 
Thursday afternoon to make inquiries 
about the death of the Keenan girl. 
This man told Le Brun that he was 
acting ter “Mr. Wilson,” the so-called 
secretary of Mr. Marshall, who wanted 
to know (iow the girl .met her death. 
The man described Wilson as Mar
shall’s attorney. Le Brun, who said 
he knew the man who had called him 
up personally, refused to divulge bis

80% 61
6

99%

Noon Report.
New York, March 26.—The reaction- Calif Pete ....

ary trend was checked somewiia.wi.cn Chile .................
short covering operations and the ap- Corn Products 
pearance of freifi buying power started Cosden OH ... 
a resumption of the upward movement Cons Gas .... 
of some of the recent leaders. Several iColumbia Gas ....109
of the sugars, equipments, oils, motors, Cont Can ...............
shippings and public utilities made, Crucible ...................  80% 81
good recoveries from recent heaviness. Chino ........................ 29% 29% 29%
California Petroleum advanced three ; Davidson Chem .. 88% 88% 88% ___
points to a new high level for thejDupont............... !.. 12% 12% 12% (McDougall & CowansO____
year, and Beechnut Packing extended Erle 1st Pfd ........... 19 19 19 N'w York» March 26.—Houseman:
its prices. American Can and United ¥amous Players ..87 87 87 “It 1* our opinion that the present
States Alcohol developed marked £en jy^tric .........184% 184% 184% Phase wUl be more of a bond than a
strength, the latter gaining 2% points. ; Gen Motors ........... 14% 14% 14% break' aye™«e of the Industrials
Marking up of the call money renewal Great Nor Pfd ... 77 77 77 c0“d recede another point. ̂
rate to 8% per cent, had a restraining Gulf S Steel ...........97% 99% 97% Bp_«be * f uXrif
effect on buying. . Houston Oil ........... 67 67 66% “n£‘ any big reason in best steels.

Hudson Mot.ia ■ ■ gt m. m STÆ*- *■ ““
Montreal, March 26—Entreme dull- [nl]”3 Alcohol ... 69% 69% 69% * TL^h/Tre'^U^'To

ness marked the opening of trading on invindble ...........  18% 18% 18% tha‘
the local stock market this morning. Imperlal Gil ...........120b ..................... b f
Abitibi led in activity, up 1-2 to 69 1-2. j Kewnecott .............41% 41% 41% eommnn canChanges were sustained by the frflow-j Kelly SpHng ..... 59% 60% 69 cSLoKtafcdGu”
tag: Crown reserve off 11-2 to 63; Keystone Tire .... 10% 10% 10% be bought tore, «dso ConsoUdated Gas.
toelof Canada off 1-8 to 76 8-4; Twin, j Kansas City South 24% 24% 24% ^vans:- It looks “‘hough the re-
Xv off 1-4 to 64; Ontario Steel up Mack Tnick........... 84% 84% 84% ftction ‘hat ®a7

one point to 46; Spanish River up 1-2 Mcx Seaboard ... 17% 17% 17% Extent 7^not b^-
‘o 96 8-4. Riordan at 7 was unchanged. Midvale ...................  80 80 80 T^er>w£Îhër tMs ration

lasts two weeks or six weeks, that the 
bull market has culminated. I think 
some
fall we will see higher prices than any 
we have had yet. The market appar
ently has gone stale and requires some
thing in the nature of a shake-out to 
make it healthy once more."

X
28%

..129 

.. 68 days, awaiting a favorable chance to 
sail preceded to sea this morning. The 
Chimes is bound to New York and the 
Parsons to Vineyard Haven, Mass., for 
orders.

The Tug F. W. Roebling, Captain 
Lipsett, left port this morning for Bel- 
liveau’s Cove, N. S., to tow the Schr. 
St. Clair Theriault to St. John. She 
will load a cargo here for Barbados.

The four-masted Schr Whitebelle, 
Captain Merriam, has finished dis
charging her inward cargo, and moved 
over to No. 7 berth, West Side this 
afternoon to load a cargo of lath for 
New York.

The Tern Schr Maria A. Howes, Cap
tain Stewart, is completing her cargo 
of laths for New York at the Refinery 
wharf.

the rooms, but that a few days before 
she observed the model examing a 
will, a copy of which was found at the 
foot of the bed and the original of 
which was on a little square table .in 
the bedroom. The maid said that Miss 
Keenan always wore her rings in bed.
The rings were not found on her fin
gers. There were no jewels found in 
the apartment and a jewel box on the 
dressing table was found open;

It was asserted by officials that the 
comb found in bed alongside the body 
of the girl was brown and yellow tor- 
toise shell in a leather case, and was Ronald Chase, an employe of the 
distinctly a man’s comb. Atlantic Suger Refineries, fell from a

Assistant District-Attorney Pecora boiler while at Work early yesterday 
in announcing the Identity of “Mr. morning and sustained injuries to his 
Marshall," also revealed the identity of chest. He was taken to,the General 
“Mr. Wilson,” as John H. Jackson, a public Hospital phere an X-ray will 
New York lawyer. be taken to determine If he sustained

“Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Jackson will internal Injuries, 
not be arrested,” Mr. Pecora declared.
“I am more than ever certain that 
they had no connection with the. crime.
The events of the past day have 
strengthened my conviction that the 
person or persons who killed Dorothy 
Keenan intended to carry on a black- 
Boail scheme directed against Mr. Mit- 
cbelL” A

LOCAL NEWS66% 66% 66% 
109 109

OPINIONS ON THE
STOCK MARKET

w%4747
80% I

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 26
V A.M.

High Tide... 5.47 Low Tide ... 6.21 
Sun Rises... 6.16 Sun Sets .... 6-48

Word has been received ’ that the 
embargo on lumber shipments to Bos
ton and points west and south of that 
city has been lifted. This is good 
news for the lumbermen and should 
act as a considerable Impetus to the 
trade.

P.M.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Metagama, 7665, Turnbull, from 
Glasgow and Belfast.

Str Canadian Mariner, 8311, Leonard, 
from London via Halifax.

Str Lisgar County, 1805, Pederson, 
from Hamburg.

Schr Burpee L Tucker, 466, Willigar, 
from New York.

Montreal Exchange,

ONTARIO ^APPLES 
HIGH IN MONTREAL

Arrived Today.
S. S. Canadian Otter, 1887, from Car

diff and Swansea.
S. S. Gray County, 2967, from Rot

terdam.
Coastwise—Gas schr Enid Hazel, 82, 

Guptill, from Grand Herbor.
Cleared Today. 1

Coastwise—Gas schr Enid Hazel, 31, 
Guptill, for Grand Harbor.

At a conference on Saturday between 
Mayor and commiwioners and the 

chairman of the boarcr of assessors it 
was decided that there should be no 
contest in Fredericton when the bill 
relating to exemption from city assess
ment of certain county residents em
ployed in the city came before the bills 
committee there. Several solutions 
has been suggested and it is probable 
that some amicable settlement will be 
arrived at soon.

Frederick B. Tapley, engineer of 
maintenance, C. N. R. eastern lines, 
has been transferred to Winnipeg,where 
it is understood he will occupy a posi
tion on the C. N. R. similar to the one 
he has filled at Moncton. Mr. Tapley, 

wr i Uprmpst Who has been engineer of maintenance
...... , . ,nu—*.—». Next Matter to be Mequest at Mctncton for the eight years,

Additional signs of the milli«i*lres „ vxr C Fieldintr probably will leave for Winnipeg the
relation to the model and the extent of b(J,by Hon. W. ». r leidlllg P „f month,-but Mrs. Tapley
Mr.irilnB^ClsS^^g tomthe MedK r‘ foBInterim Supply-V and family will remain until later,

eal Examiner on what he found when
he rushed up to the girl’s apartments at ___ .
the solicitation of the third piyîtery ' '• (Canadian rr«.)
man without the knowledge of Dr. Nor- ; Ottawa, March 26.—With the ap- 
ris, and other documents. P™ach of the Easter rCcess, ™?mber8

Here it is disclosed for the first time of all parties in the Commons are loo* 
that in edition to a pair of yellow tag forward to the short resp.te from 
silk pajamas which the maid, Billie their parliamentary du‘lefn R^y”e°
Bradford, said belonged to Mr. Mar- tatives from the Liberal and

s&tî swjïîsît's ïrrKxu*. mwswsu -Sx**.
a substantial quantity of absorbent cot- S. Fielding is exp nassaae of an
ton, a portion of which had apparently animous consent P, Gov-
been saturated with chloroform and tntenta supply bill, granting the Gov^ 
pressed to the girl’s nose and month. ernment suffic f two

It is disclosed also that there were »= ve^wU? end befw
spots off blood about the model’s lips, Jî^^uTe ''meets1 ^gain after Easter 
and that the left side of her face had « C(Jiderfble progress has 
been swollen. Under a plush sofa ta £ J with estimates the finance
25"“”» "g minister said on Friday night that sup-
addition to Mr. Marshalls pajamas .. not in a condition to war-wereaiso found a pair of white gloves B“nt the Government making anything 
and the girl s handbag. extensive appropriation.The maid, according to official re- Jt !s cx^tedthatthe Immigration 
ports, said that Mr. Marshall had come rwartment estimates will be takento the apartment early Wednesday ^P a‘™ 0n Tuesday, when Hon'
afternoon, and that she had prepared c^arl®$ stewart has promised a state-
luncheon' in a kitchenette. She had ment „e„TMne expenditures under the
been sent out by him to purchase same yote for ^ltg to associations,
chocolates and do some other errands 0jvjj servjce commission was
and then she says she left, coming called foT this morning while on Tues- 
back to the apartment in time to dress day niorning the standing committees 
Miss Keenan for the evening. on hanking and commerce and mines

Here she contradicts the story Mr. and minCTal« are to meet. The special
Pecora gave out as to what happened committee on agricultural conditions is t- to Ireiand.
at this point. The Acting District aig0 t0 meet on Tuesday to continue “What is holding back improved
Attorney said that Mr. Marshall and itg examination of witnesses concern- dltionfl as much as anything else,” he
Mr. Wilson had dinner In the model’s ipg steamship rates and space, seddi <<js the workers’ ‘dole,’ paid out-
apartment. The maid says that the ' ------—----- - ------- by the Government to men out of em-
three left and had dinner outside. PRIZES FOR ACCOUNTS. payment and amounting to an average 
That was the l“tshe saw of them that Bloomingdale Brothers’ store, weekly wage of 36 shillings,
day. She described Wilson as a “very in ^ew Y^k OtoThas started a cun- “I was very much impressed, by the.
tal> man‘”t.t , .. , , ,, test among its employes to encourage splendid attitdue of the IrishIn the kitchenette were also found test a g ^ for the stn,e. facturera; they are looking into the
two empty champagne bottles The an employe was given a com- future and trying to build up good
maid said she never saw chloroform in twenty-five cents on each will. In some instances they were will-

new account brought "to the firm, but ing to take a slight loss in order to 
in addition, the store now offers $10 please the American importers. Manu- 
for the largest number secured during facturers in Ireland are delivering goods 
the month. The store also offers a ahead of the date specified on their con- 

CLOSING OUT SALE second prize of $5 and a third of $3, firmations in many instances.
BY AUCTION 8s weU as a standing award of $2 to

Cash Register, Silent employe wh° secures more tha"
Salesman,^ Player Pi- ten new aCCOuntS' 

ano, Ice Cream Tables 
and Chairs, Mirrors,
Groceries, Confection- 

, „ .. I erv, Fruit, Self-feeder, Counters, Dis-
There will be sold at public auction, I . Bottles and a large assortment oi 

Chubb’s Corner, SATURDAY, 31st of go<xis. I am instructed to sell by
March instant, the leasehold premises bUc suction # No. 82 Charlotte St 
at Milford, formerly owned by the late ^ Wednesday morning, the 28th Inst,
John Engall, consisting of leasehold at jq 0>cl,xk, the contents of store, 
premises 50 feet front by 150 with a F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
three tenement dwelling house there
on. Ground rent $16.00 a year. Terms

CttDated this 19th day of March, A-

D. 1928.
BARNHILL SANFORD &

HARRISON
Solicitors for John Engall Estate.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

the Variety WTiich Brings Far
mers in Ontario $2 per 
Barrel, Sells in Montreal 
for $9.

Ottawa, March 26—Ontario apples 
of varieties which net the prodiicer two 
dollars a barrel on the tree are ped
dled in small measure lots from door 
to door in Montreal at a price equiv
alent to nine dollars a barrel.

This information was given to the 
special Agricultural Committee of the 
House of Commons recently by R. B. 
Scripture, apple grower and buyer, of 
Brighton, Ont., who was examined at 
some length.

The wholesaler in Montreal, said Mr. 
Scripture, pays about $5 for the ap
ples; the retailer claimed he must get 
20 per cent, to pay the cost of doing 
retail business ; the boss peddler and 
small peddlçr, between them take prac
tically 50 per cent, profit.

11%Mid States Oil .... 11% 
Mo Pacific 
New Haven 
Northern Pacific .. 77% 
New York Central. 97% 
Nor & West 
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A 
Pan Am B 
Pearce Arrow .... 18 
Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil ..
Pere Marquette .. 44% 
Reading 
Rep I * Steel .... 61% 
Roy Dutch 
Retail Stores 
Ry Steed Springs . .120
Rubber ................... 62%
Sinclair Oil ...... 86y»
Southern Pac .... 92%
Southern Ry .
St. Paul ------
Stromberg .. 
Studebaker ..
Steel Fdries .
Stan Oil N J.
Stan Oil Ind 
Texas Com ..

12 I
NEWS NOTES OF

STOCK INTEREST
17%17%17%
19%19% 19% time this summer or in the early77%77%

97% 97%
112% 112%
46% 46%
78% 78%
78% 73%

(McDougall it*Cowan* private wire.)
New York, March 26—Advance 

Rumley year ended December 81st, net 
profits $187,610 after charges equal to 
$1.10 cents a.share against net loss 
$1,964,216 in 1921.

Willys Overland and subsidiaries for 
1922 net profits $2,779,881 after interest, 
depreciation and other operating $2,- 
697,781 has been set aside to cover 
price allowed on cars reserved against 
March inventory, etc, against deficit 

' $12,506,101 in 1921.
Standard Oil of New Jersey, ham

pered by foreign oil interests, with
draws from Czecho Slovaks.

Steql and Tube of America year 
ended December 81st, net income 
$472,421 after tax, Interest and depreci
ation, net loss $2,571,352 In 1921.

Public Service of New Jersey, yeai 
ended December 31st, including sub
sidiaries net income $6,570,289 after 
charges and taxes and preferred divi
dends equal to $14.17 a share against 
$9.19 in 1921.

MORNING STOCK letter.

112%
BRITISH PORTS.

London, March 23—Ard, str Cana
dian Conqueror, St John..

Southampton, March 25—Ard, str 
Orbita, New York.

Belfast, March 23—Ard, str Melmore 
Head, St John.

Plymouth, March 26—Ard, str Man
churia, New York, for Hamburg. I 

Queenstown, March 25—Ard, str 
Baltic, New York, for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Rotterdam, March 25—Sid, s,tr Cal- 

Isto, Louisburg, N. S.
New York, March 25—Ard, str

Pgpjj Hÿvrp.
Boston, March 24—Ard, str Azof, St 

John, N B.

46% 1
78%
73% i

1318 FINANCIAL NOTES. 
Montreal, March 26—Cables, 4.76. 
London, March 26—Bar silver 82 3-4d 

,, on ounce. _
81% : New York, March 26^—Foreign bar 

50% «^Silver, 68%.
TS m% N^YoT^'arch ^.-Sterling

change steady. Great Britain/4-6815-16. 
France, 6.52. Italy, 4.91. German**

Canadian dollar*,15-16 per cent.
discount. -i t

------------
CUBAN TRADE BOOMING.

New York, March 26—W. V. Harloe, 
freight traffic manager of the United 
Fruit Company, who returned Thurs
day from a trip to Cuba, said that as 
a result of the increase in the price of 
sugar, trade there is improving rapid
ly and the outlook As optimistic.

636862%
29% 29%
44% 44%
77% 77

29%

77
61% .).*

50% name. ee*80% ex- Some Discoveries.
62%63

36% 36%
92%92%

38% 33%
24% 24%
86% 85%

122% 121%

33%
24% The girls of the Mission Band of St. 

Andrew’s church under the convener- 
ship of their leaders, Mrs. Reyden 
Thompson, and Miss Isabelle Walker, 
gave a successful tea in the school 
room of the church on Saturday after
noon, proving themselves very capable 
hostesses. The tables were attractive
ly arranged with yellow daffodils as 
decoration and the tea was well pat
ronized in spite of the storm. A satis
factory sum was raised for the mis
sionary funds of the Mission Band.

The Duke of Rothesay chapter of 
the Imperial Order of the Daughters 
of the Empire held a very successful 
home cooking and candy sale in the 
schoolroom of St. Paul’s church on 
Saturday afternoon. In spite of the 
stormy weather, the sale was well pa
tronized and a highly satisfactory sum 
was realized for the chapter funds. 
Mrs. DeB. Carritte, Mrs. Paul Blan- 
chet and Mrs. W. R. Mathers were in 
charge of the home cooking table. Mrs. 
John. W. Davldsori and Mrs. Oliver 
Peters were the conveners for the candy 
table.

... 86%
i. .121%

L. •*;

404040
l40%40%40%

MARINE NOTES. AFTER PLEASANT TRIP 
M. J. Burns of 101 Prince Edward 

street, returned home on Saturday after 
a very pleasant ten days trip to 
Schenectady, New York, where he vis
ited his mother, sisters and brother, 
returning home by way of Montreal, 
where he was the guest of his mother- 
in-law, and also sister-in-law, Mrs. 
F. J. Smith.

66b 50^
12%

61%... 60% 
Transcontinental .. 12% 
Tex Pac C & Oil. 21% 
Timkens 
Union Bag & P .. 74 
Union Pacific .... 140% 
U S Steel ..
U S Realty 
Utah Copper 
United Drug .... 80 
United Fruit ...,177% 
Vanadium Steel .. 41% 
Westinghouse .... 68% 
Wool

S. S. Lexington sailed from London 
on March 22 for St. John direct.

The Comino will sail tomorrow for 
London and Hhll, via Halifax.

The R.JflC S. P. Chignecto sailed on 
Friday afternoon from Bermuda for 
St. John and is due to arrive tomorow 
morning.

The Fredericia is loading laths for 
the United States.

The Manchester Importer will sail to
morrow or Wednesday for Manchester 
via United States ports.

The Manchester Merchant is due the 
end of the week from Manchester.

The Canadian Otter arrived early 
this morning from Cardiff and Swan
sea.

12%
21% 21%

41%41% 42
74% 74

140%
106%

141 PULP AND PAPER 
WORKERS ASKING 

INCREASE IN PAY
Ottawa, March 26. — Nearly 80,000 

pulp, paper and sulphide workers are 
demanding increases in wages because 
the cost of living has increased and 
because the paper industry is more 
prosperous and manufacturers are get
ting higher prices for their products, 
according to J. P. Burke, International 
president of the International, Pulp, 
Sulphide and Paper Mill Workers, who 
addressed a mass meeting of workers 
In Hull. , .

The meeting went on record in 
favor of the demand for restoration of 
the 1921 schedule, which practically 
means an increase of ten per cent, on 
wages now being paid.

(McDougall & Cowans private wire.)
New York, March 26—Conditions 

indicate that we are In a temporary 
etlon. At the same time stocks are 

taken and so far there have been 
For the Immediate 

outlook it would seem that further re
actions may be expected this morning, 
hut with a rally coming either this p. 
m or tomorrow. From present indica
tions this rally, if it comes, should be - 
followed by a further reaction. The 
equipments, rubbers, the domestic oils 
and some of the motors appear best 
buys on reactions.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

107%106%
100100100
72%72%72%

m 8080
POLICE COURT 

Two men appeared before the police 
magistrate this morning oil charges of 
drunkenness. They pleaded guilty and 
were remanded.

177% 177% 
41% 41%bad breaks.

68%64
104%104% 105

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, March 26.

Puts & Calls. Stocks to twelve noon.
Open 

.. 69
High Low The Canadian Mariner arrived yester

day from London, via Halifax.
The Gray County arrived at noon to

day from Rotterdam.
The Lisgar County arrived yesterday 

from Hamburg.
The Saxonia arrived in Halifax this 

morning from Southampton.
The Tern Schr. Burpee L. Tucker, 

Captain Salter, arrived in port yester
day from New York with cargo and 
docked at Gregory’s wharf. After dis
charging she will load a full cargo of 
laths for New York.

Tern Schr. Victory Chimes, Captain 
Benjamin, loaded with lath, and the 
Tern Schr. Gertrude Parsons, Captain 
Morris, lumber laden, which have been 
anchored in the Lower Harbor for some

6969% $4o to $125 controls 100 shares of any 
listed stock on N. Y. Stock Exchange. 
No further risk. Move of 5 points from 
option price gives you opportunity to 
take $600 profit; 8, $800, etc. W
for Free .circular. ___________
R. PARKER fit CO., 50 BROAD ST., 

N. Y

Abitibi Com 
Asbestos Corp 
Asbestos Pfd 
Bell Telephone ... 120
Brazilian .................
B Empire 2nd1 Pfd. 24 
B Empire 1st Pfd. 70 
B Empire Com ... 8
Brompton
Can Car Com .... 82a 
Can Car Pfd
Can Cement Pfd.. 104% 104% 104% 
Can Converters ... 97b ....
Can Cot Pfd
Can Steamships .. 18
Can S S Pfd .... 61%
Dom Bridge 
Dom Glass Pfd .. 100b 
Dom Textile 
H Smith Paper ... 86b 
H Smith Pfd ...,107a 
Illinois Traction .. 40 
J.yall Con
McDonalds ............. 10a
Mackay
Maple Leaf Mill ..116b 
Mon L H & P . .115 
Mon Tramways . ,160a 
Ont Steel
Ottawa L H & P. 86%b .... 
Penmans Ltd ....144b ....

New York, March 26-Woolen job- ®ri“ 7
her* are cashing Iff on the upward Rio™0" _f P” 
trend of fabrics. Jobbers who cater to g^‘SCaaada .. 76% 
the cloak and suit trade are under- pi, 102Stood to be advaneing their p«i«^ “a 
daily and in some cases charging stiff ,5hpremiums for immediate delivery of I Tuckett Tobacco . 55b
wanted merchandise of which there is PwJ Jp / M 77a
I scarcity at present. This applies ^abaso Cotton .. 77a
particularly to the high grade, high ^ Riectric 40bK pUe fabrics for the making of ^"".peg Hec g(.

^ AdvanceTof $1 a yard or more for Ba“I^'t“a,_287 
men’s fine suitings arc reported by &otta^269b.
arerresBti^g*thSo^var^s^^o^gta^m comml^99b.

- =asrX for Spring suits - Victory

and overcoats, ............................ lg27 Victory I-oans—106.25.
STETSON HOLDS OLD PRICES Victory I-ns-106.^

Philadelphia, March 26,-There will ™37 Victory Loans-108.15a.
Increase In the price of Stetson 

for the fall season, according to 
the John B. Stetson Company. While 
nrices are not quoted in the announce
ments, officials of the company said to- 
dnv that the)- are the same as those 

prevailing on both the last spring and 
“pfcst fall line. The base price Is $7 rc-

Offieials of the company emphasized 
the fact that despite higher fur cost») 
the quotations are fixed for the sea
son, and will not be advanced later.

70% 70%
89% 89%

70%
89%

120 120EXPECT HIGHER WAGES.

Ttie major steel companies of the 
United States and this past week vir
tually refused to accept orders for 
new business because of the expec
tations of higher costs of production in 
the near future. This higher cost, ac
cording to opinion, is expected to be in 
the form of higher wages to be paid to 
steel mills workers to conform with ad
vances made In other lines of indus
try within the recent past There has 
been no formal announcement of an in
crease in wages in the industry since 
last August, when following the settle
ment of the coal miners’ strike on the 
old wage basis, the steel companies ad
vanced wages 29 per cept. to prevent a 
migration of labor from the steel mills 
to.the mines. As a result of the re
luctance on the part of the mills to take 
new orders, there was a falllng-off in 
the volume of new business ' booked 

uring the past week.__________

JOBBERS RAISE WOOLENS.

49% 49%
24% 24

497s rite•w
SAYS UNBNUgU^Y^^70 70

8 8
40% 4040 Conditions in the linen industry of 

northern Ireland are improving slowly, 
according to Harry F. Turtle, head of 
the Turtle Brothers, linen importers, 
who has just returned from a business

con-

767676

TENDER90a
« Power Commission of 

St. John, N. B.
SEALED TENDERS will be re

ceived by the Power Commission of St. 
John, N. B„ care of H. E. Wardroper, 
Common Clerk, for the City of Saint
John, not later than__

APRIL 5TH, 1923,
at ten thirty a, m.

Tenders shall be marked:
“Tenders for Line Materials."

The Commission does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

R. A. McAVITY, 
Chairman

The Power Commission of St. John, 
N. B.

BARRY WILSON, E. E.

1818
61%51%

74b

707070

4040 raanu-42b HM A It-*-0“ » G Ai

116b
>/

l'iirr115116
■<
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-If467.46 AUCTIONS46

: 45 7146 I
JANUARY^FREIGHT^ REœRDi

Freight traffic on American rail
roads ill January, 1923, established a 

record for that month, according 
to American Railway Association. 
Based on reports from 162 raiIroads.net 
ton miles (number of tons of freight 
multiplied by distance carried) totaled 
37,668368,000, an increase of 10,517,- 
623,000, or 38.7 per cent, over the saine 
month in 1922. Although operations 
are usually handicapped by weather 
in January, the movement of freight in 
that month this year exceeded every 
month in 1921, and was exceeded only 
by two months in 1922—both of which 
were in the fall, when freight traffic 
is always at the year’s peak. In the 
eastern district alone the net ton miles 
In January were 18.9 per cent, over cor
responding month of last year, in the 
southern district 46.4 per cent, above, 
In the western district 35.7 per cent.

7 m12681-3-29 395% r102 3t
IAUCTIONS by steamship and rail new

646464

ÏIKOTlBiHiT69a

7>86 86
Thought fertilizes the 
financial field and brings 
forth crops worth while

Zl
! Bf

3K
Greet bargains at pri

vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc-, 
commencing Monday, 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS,
% Germain St

Itanportslimlleim
THOUGHTFUL man of affairsFrom West St John, N. B.

To HAVRE and HAMBURG
S.S. Lisgar County .
S3. Grey County ..
S.S. Hastings County 
S.S. Welland County 
To LONDON and ROTTERDAM 

Apr. 11
For Freight and other information 

apply to
Nagle & wigmorje,

147 Prince William Street, St John.

A conclûtes his business with the 
He knows that the3-81 Mar. 31 

Apr. 8 
Apr. 21 
Apr. 23

greatest care.
in which all loans are made by

_
0UR ON SALE BY AUCTION

T am instructed to sell by Public Auction at salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
on TUESDAY AFTERNOON, the 27th inst, commencing at 3 o'clock—fol- 
lowlne is a Partial list! 8 piece mahogany colonial dining table, 6 mahogany 
dining chaifjl round mahogany. 1 square mahogany, tilt top tables mahogany 
easv chair, mahogany clock, 7 other mahogany chairs, 2 mahogany sofas, folding 
mahogany sewing table, mahogany dressing stand, pearl inlaid French haU 
chair library table, 2 silver trays, silver tea set, forks, knives and spoons, lustre 
nitehers china teaset, bronze ornaments, candlesticks, copper coal hod, brass 
ftew kettiess, hand-made quilts, blankets, pillows, etc. and a large assortment 
o*ot£r g“ ds. - ' 8-27 T. L POTTS, Auctioneer.

manner
this institution makes it desirable as a de
pository for his funds.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, March 26. 

Open High Lovf 
.120 120 119%
.115 115 114%
116% .....................
787* 737s 73%

. 76% 767, 76%

be no 
hats

HAS GONE TO MONCTON.
Before leaving for Moncton 

week, Miss Gertrude Callaghan 
entertained at a delightful tea at the 
home of Mrs. William G. Horgan, 
Delhi street She was also the re
cipient of a beautiful butterfly pendant 
from her former associates in the 
M. R. A. millinery department.

S.S. Brsnt CountyMay wheat 
July wheat 
Sept wheat 
May corn 
July com

1 last
was mZMî&ïïMXMMiï]

CANADA STEAMSHIP
LINKS LIMITED

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, March 26.
....1167a ................
....1177s ................

May wheat 
July wheat 
May osta . 
July osts .

fc. Use the Want Ad. Way46% • •It

Use the Want Ad. Way 49
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BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY'

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street
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WOOD AND COAL yWOOD AND COAL

OF GOOD 
REPUTE

Dry WoodLaxative Syrup Pepsin 
Helps Nature Give Relief

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate, Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 

range is better than coal.

AFTER SERVING
ton™».

COAL
ce. nuire»

A soft coal with a 
long established 
reputation for clean 
burning and free
ness from stone.

Try it who a Lax,tire is seeded ltd 
see the wonderfel resells

TT is not necessary to take a 
X violent physic for so simple an 
ailment as constipation. Yet 
many thoughtless parents give 
mercury in the form of calomel, 

and ooal-tar in the 
form of phenol 
when a natural 

— ,s vegetable com- 
pound like Dr.

T i/ Caldwell’a Luxa
it J tive Syrup Pepsin 

/L \ will do the work
\ 1^VX\ equally well and 

“ without danger.
People should 

realize that mercury may salivate 
and in certain conditions loosen the 
teeth; that phenolphthalein, by 
whatever name known and how
ever disguised in candy, may 
cause dermatitis and other akin 
eruptions; |that salt waters and, 
powders may concentrate the 
blood, dry up the skin and cause 
lassitude.

You can take Dr. Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin yourself or give it 
to a babe in arms, as thousands of 
mothers do every day, with the 
confidence that it is the safest 
and best medicine you can use 
for constipation and such com
plaints. A teaspoonful will re-

AltT FAMILY MAT TRY IT FREE
Tbonvandv ef pee*!» are aekinf 

lhemeehee, "Where am I find a tnut-
worihy laxative that anyone m the family 
ean use when constipated?” / wye you 
to try my Laxative Swap Pepsin. I 
will gktdry provide a liberal freejample 
batik, sufficient for en adequate test 
Write me where to eend it. Addreve Dt!w!b. Caldwell, 23 Caldwell Build- 
inf. Toronto, Ont. Do U now!

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468PIANO MOVINGACETYLENE LIGHTINGFormer Govt’ Steamer Pet

rel, Now Taking Supplies 
at Halifax, will Sail with 
a Party of Twenty to Seek 
Precious Metal.

Old No. 5Set Free from Atlanta Peni
tentiary— Was Convicted 
for Murder He Did Not 
Commit — Is Heir to Oil 
Millions.

PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1788,

“KEROGAS” Burner oil cook stoves.— 
P Campbell & Co, 73 Prince Wm.

12437—4—23 Givest. a—28—t.t Carefully mined
and screened it 
reaches you in nice 
shiny lumps that 
afford great heat.

lieve you over night even if the 
constipation has been chronic for 
years. Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin is a compound of " 
senna and pepsin with 
teating aromatics, and does not 
cramp or gripe. Every* druggist 
handles it, and bottles are so gen
erous that the cost amounts to 
only a cent a dose. You buy it 
with the understanding that if it 
does not do as claimed your money 
will be refunded. The names of all 
the ingredients are on the package.

Mis. Geo. Reeve, of Galt, Ont, 
uses Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin with good results and is 
greatly pleased with it; and Mrs. 
K. Jennings, of Toronto, Ont, finds 
it very satisfactory. Bring a bottl 
of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin into your own home and 
let tiie family use it far consti
pation, biliousness, wind, gas, 
headaches, flatulency, and to 
break up fevers and colds.

theHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

CookAUTO TOPS
turn

it— aAUTO TOP works opening up on 
April 2.—160 City Road.

11676-3-31(Halifax Chronicle.)
Swinging easily with the tide at her 

berth at Pier One, Dockyard, the low 
slung, speedy little steamer, Petrel, Is 
taking on supplies for a journey which 
may prove momentous in the gold 
mining annals of Canada. For in a 

- day or two the Petrel, formerly a 
| Government craft and now the prop
erty of Upper Canadian interests, will 

! plough her nose into the white capped 
breakers and head true for Labrador,

1 carrying aboard the first party to make 
I a determined survey for placer gold 

along the shores of the rivers and lakes 
of the north.

The party is under the direction of 
Mr. C. W. Berry, of Montreal, and 
with him will gd a party of twenty 
engineers, essayists, workers with a 
doctor to keep the party fit.

The Petrel is being provided for a 
Isix months trip but Mr. Berry expects 
to be absent only a matter of six 
weeks. The run to the coast of Lab
rador will be made in a few days and 
the party will immediately go ashore 
•where they will make their survey and 
determine whether the sands along the 
rivers and streams are sufficiently laden 
with the gold dust to make their efforts 
worth while.
Landing at Stag Bay.

The Petrel will make port in Stag 
Bay and from there the party will 
Imake their landing in motor boats.
The trip up the rivers will be negoti
ated by ski and snow shoes and the 
party desires to get to work before 
the snow and ice are melting into the 
rivers. ,

The recent experiments made with 
Augusta, Me, March1 24—Lobsters the sand along the rivers and lakes 

from Nova Scotia are much more pro- of the cold northland are, Mr. Berry 
llflc than those caught along the Maine says, like the dream of some old pros- 
coast, Charles H. Beal of Jonesport told pector, and if the actual conditions 
the Sea and Shore Fisheries Committee. Come up to the reports of the gold 
The committee^ was hearing a bill, bearing sand—there will be a greater 
which would eliminate from the law rush tills summer at Labrador than 
relating to the purchase of lobsters Klondyke saw In ’98. 
with eggs attached the words, “caught The gold sought will be entirely 
in the waters of this state.” placer gold and an apparatus for ex-

“But one per cent, of the lobsters tracting it from the sands will go 
caught on the Maine coast spawn, aboard the PArel. Samples will be 
while at least 16 per cent, of those brought back.
caught in Nova Scotia waters spawn,” The party expect to cover a great 
said Capt. Beal. “The farther east you deal of the country in the journey on 
go the more prolific are the seed lob- snow shoes. Mr. Berry states that 
stem and I have seen at least 30 per while the weather at the present time 
cent, of lobsters caught around Cape js cold and work will be difficult, it 
Breton bearing eggs and nine-inch lob- will not be so at a later date, when 
sters with spawn.” the mosquitoes are usually plentiful

Clyde W. Pierce of the Willard Dag- it is an easy counrty to 
gett Company of Portland favored the snow shoes while walking but under 
bill and declared that if the state ordinary conditions is not so pleasant- 
spent what it should for seed lobsters, The shallow rivers and bays and 
“We would have a $100,000,000 indus- streams in the vicinity of Stag Bay 
try instead of a $3,800,000 or $4,000,000 will be investigated before the party 
industry.” returns. Mr. Berry’s exact destination ■ -, „ ~~

Horatio D. Crie of Rockland, direct- is> of course, not announced. NEW BOOKS for Week-End It pay
tor of Sea and Shore Fisheries, insist- Rumors of immense gold riches; in to rent new
ed that when a lobster had been kept the Ungava District have constantly son, The Library, 9 Wellington Row. 
four months in a poiind in Maine it Altered into the Upper Canadian prov- 
should have acquired a residence here, inces. Mr. Berry said that many years 

Representative Boman brought out „go a half breed arrived in Montreal 
that the provision of the law that ti c bearing some remarkably rich gold 
fisherman should be paid 16 per cent, quartz. He refused to state where he 
above the market price for the seed had discovered them, and an attempt 
lobsters was optional and not obliga- to follow the breed failed, for he 
tory. Director Crie said that the de- .easily lost his trailers in the North 
partment had. never bad the money to .lands and his cache of gold was never 
pay the extra price. Mr. Pierce said discovered, 
that the dealers would be satisfied with 
receiving the market price.

Director Crle appeared for a special 
resolve of $3,757 to make up for the 
deficit for the purchase of seed lob
sters for 1922. He explained that 
these lobsters were bought by the de
partment in good faith before the stop 
order came from the Governor and 
Council. Mr. Crie also appeared for 
an appropriation of $2,000 for a new 
engine for the lobster patrol boat,
Pauline.

ChanceConsumers Coal Co., Ltd.Washington. March 26.—What the 
Department of Justice declares is “one 
of the most remarkable, and perhaps 
the most tragic, case” ever brought to 
its attention was revealed recently 
when the department announced that 
Charner Tidwell, a half-breed Cherokee 
Indian, had been released from the At
lanta Penitentiary after serving nearly 
twenty-five years for a murder of 
which he was innocent.

Probably the most dramatic feature 
of the strange case is that the Indian 
now finds himself the master of mil
lions of dollars in oil lands he inherited 
during his quarter century behind steel 
bars.

Tidwell’s story, which is filled/with 
and which the department

PIANO MOVING—Up to date gear 
and reliable men. Orders taken for 

May 1.—J. A. Springer, Phone M. 
4768.

The Coal may be at 
fault. Come to us for 
advice and well tell you 
and sell you the right 
Coal for YOUR stove. 
We offer—
EMMBRSON SPECIAL 
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA

’Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Full Co.,

‘ BARGAINS CHOICE
12394—4—6

Dry Hardwoodt SfrREAL Bargains at Malatzky’s. Why 
wait, wise women? Bûy your cloth

ing right now for Easter. Ladies’ trico
tine suits, silk lined, $22*50, styles 1923. ...
Ladies’ velour coats, $12J50 up_ Crepe R D HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
d* chene afternoon frocks $12.50 up. water heating> Gurney pipeless fum- 
Not a shop but a private house. Walk installed. Repairs promptly ut-
upstalrs and save money.-12 DockSt, tended DorchPester St.
Phone 1564. 12609—4—1

Sawed Any Length for Stove, Fire 
Place or Furnace

PLUMBING
$4.75 Delivered 
$2.75 Delivered1-2 Cord 

1-4 Cord 
Choice Green Hard Slabwood. 
Choice Extra dry Kindling. 
Best Grade Soft CoaL 
By Bag, Barrel or Ton.C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 

Steam and Hot Water Heating a 
specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4501,

FUR TRIMMINGS all kinds. Scarfs, 
chokers, stoles made to order. Also 

fur remodeling. Work guaranteed.— 
Morin, 62 Germain.

Ltd.

Atlantic Fuel Company 115 City Road

10 - 14 Britain Street 
’Phone Main 2252 

After 6 p. m. Call Main 2876
Gala-NEW Prints and Ginghams, 

teas, Longcloths. Low prices.—At 
Wetmore’s, Garden St.

romance
likens to that of the Count of Monte 
Cristo, began in 1699. when he was ac
cused of the murder of one Jim 
Brown, who was shot while plowing in 
his fields near Tallequah. Chiefly on 
the testimony of Brown’s son, Tidwell, 
a youth of seventeen, was sentenced to 
life imprisonment. The prosecution 
contended that he was in love with 
Mrs. Brown and murdered her husband 
to get rid of him. She was jointly In
dicted with Tidwell as having incited 
him to the murder, but she was ac
quitted.

Tidwell always protested his inno
cence, even though he was denied par
dons by President Roosevelt, Taft and 
Wilson. Several women who were in
terested in his case kept up the fight 
for him, and Senators Gore and Owen 
lent their aid. The Indian changed 
from an intractable prisoner, who 
“growled and barked like a dog” in his 
cell at the Ohio Stato Prison, and later 
had to be handcuffletTand thrown into 
solitary confinement on bread and 
water at Atlanta, to a man of despair 
when he was forty years old.

At this period, however, Attorney- 
General Daugherty was advised by 
Miss Alice Robertson, Congresswoman 
from Oklahoma, that additional evi
dence had been obtained in Tidwell’s 
rase. Assistant Attorney-General Crim, 
who has charge of the criminal divi
sion of the Department of Justice, be
gan a searching investigation and dis- 
rovered that Tidwell had been con
victed according to processes of law, 
but that the evidence was entirely cir- 
cumstantiaal.

Shortly after Tidwell reached his 
native Oklahoma, the widow of Jim 
Brown was found to have made a 
leath bed confession in which she ex- 
mereted the Indian boy from any 
complicity whatever in the murder of 
her husband. She told her two daugh-

__ tors and they swore to the truth of
their statements, that she had known 
from the first that Tidwell was inno
cent of the crime for which- he had 
spent nearly twenty-five years in 

j. The man who killed Brown 
a" former lover of Mrs. Brown,

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to,—8 Castle street. Soft Coal3—29

McGivern Coal JUST UNLOADED 
Cargo KANAWHA SPLINT 
highest grade American Soft 
Coal especially suitable for 
furnaces and household use.

DELIVERING NOW.

DANCING
REPAIRING

MODERN dancing instructions. (Pri
vate.)—Mrs. Putnam, “The Studio,” 

Phone M. 2515. 12616—4—2
DOLLS repaired.—92 Kennedy St.

10429—8—27SAY N. S. LOBSTERS 
ARE MOST PROLIFIC

Hearing on Bill to Permit 
Purchase of Seed Lobsters 
Not Caught in Waters of
MilSe.i1

“HOUSE OF DAVID” 
PROBE EXTENDED

l|
SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 

and Re-plated.—J. Grondinee, 24 
Waterloo St.

PRIVATE dancing instructions.—Mrs. 
Flemming, Main 3178. BROAD COVE

Our Specialty 
< McBBAN PICTOU 

VICTORIA 
BUSH

Lowest cash prices and prompt delivery 
12 Drury Lane 

and
12 Portland St

’Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

2—22—1924 Maritime Nail Go., Limited12662—4—11
SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp- 

, ened. Best grinding in town by ex
perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

COAL DEPT. 
Phone M. 3233.DYERS

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy 8c Kain, manufacture mat- 

resses, springs, divans; re-make and 
re-cover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering; Ac. 
—M. 8664, 26V4 Waterloo St.

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited. •
-

Women May be Permitted 
to Testify as to Alleged 
Immoral Practices.

THRIFTY COAL
Well Screened, $10.00 per ton 

Ground Floor
Run of Mine, for furnace use 

$8A0 per 1 
Best grade of Green 

Slabs

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES Nut Coaltf.—1 yr. ton
ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 

in all colors. Also brass beds re- 
finished.—J. Grondlnes, 24 Waterloo St.

Hard Wood 
os, sawed any length 
Prompt Delivery 
H. A. FOSHAY,

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired 1 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, 
Main 687.

Domestic Special
lO Bags

Delivered and Put in
$5.00

Grand Rapids Mich, March 26.—In
stead of an early conclusion of the 
hearing in Federal Court here of the 
suit filed by John Hansell for an ac
centing with the Israelite House of 
David, extended testimony is in pros
pect as a result of a ruling by the 
court that the evidence might deal with 
alleged immoral conditions within the 
Benton Harbor colony.

H. T. Dewhirs t, counsel for the 
House of David, informed the court 
that the testimony opened up a field 
that could not be covered by both sides 
in less than three weeks. At the end 
of that time, the attorney declared, 
the testimony would be of such a 
divergent nature that “the truth would 
not appear."

Walter H. Nelson of Detroit, attor
ney for. the plaintiff, said in opening 
up the question of moral conditions at 
the colony that misrepresentation of 
conditions to prospective members was 
a part of the fraud alleged by the 
plaintiff, who seeks to recover $80,000 
ns the value of his labor and property 
turned over to the cult. Hansell was 
expelled and the return^ of.his property 
was

Wire

Phone M. 3808JJ8 Harrison.
FLAVORINGS

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores. Welsh Anthracite 
STOVOIDS

Coal Go.SHOE RBPAI RSHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

Phone M. 2554.
698 Main St.

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■*■■! EGG AND WALNUT SIZES 
For furnaces, self-feeders, ranges, stoves 

Kentucky Cannel Coal 
A wonderful grate coal 
Reserve Soft Coal

LADIES’ TAILORING
EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 

and furs made to order.—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

ROOFINGcover on

LOCAL NEWSGRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
1401 at residence, 8 Àlma street. R. P. & W. F. STARRLENDING LIBRARY

2—36—1924
The Government has set the date 

for the hearing of the petitions for 
the removal of the oil shale, “blanket” 
legislation, of the municipalities and 
of the farmers of Albert and West
morland counties for Thursday next 
at 11 a. m.

' LIMITED
49 Smyths St. 159 Union St.SECOND-HAND GOODS

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for ail 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.
prison Good Furnace CoalMEN’S CLOTHINGwas
and later her second husband, she said, 

asserted that the crime had been 
put upon Tidwell by perjured wit-

tf.LEAVE your order now for your 
Easter suit or overcoat.—W. J. Hig

gins A Co, custom and ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union St.

>nd
Also for cooking or small 
heater, carefully screened, 

$10.50 Per Ton 
for immediate delivery.

’Phone 4055, 2010 or 874

Arrangements have been made for 
% meeting to be held in the Imperial 
•Theatre under the auspices of the Pres
byterian Church Association the object 
being to block any moves toward 
church union. A meeting of the local 
association was held last evening and 
■was presided over by Dr. G. G. Corbet. 
Speakers were G. M. Robertson, Stan
ley Jardine, James Armstrong, Rev. 
•A. F. Fisher, Sackville; Rev. W. M. 
Townsend and Mrs. M. B. Edwards.

was denied him by Benjamin David 
Purnell, head of the Cult, he alleges.

There were reports that special ar
rangements had been made for the 
protection of witnesses, following a 
statement on the witness stand by Mis. 
Hazel Wurth that she had receved 
threats since It became known she was 
to testify( and her statement that she 
“feared the Israelites.”

Mrs. Wurth was the chief witness at 
yesterday’s session and the first to dis
close alleged immoral practices within 
the colony.

The witness declared Purnell main 
tained a mock court, at which the girls 
were trained for possible appearance in 
legal acton against- the cult or for an 

once threat- 
Miss

SECOND HAND, CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.____________________

nesses.
“The Lord has been wanting me to 

tell it for all these years and I am 
afraid He won’t forgive me for not 
telling it," the affidavit made by the 
woman read.

The confession of the mother was 
followed by another from the 
whose testimony was a great factor in 
the convictioVi. The son is now in 
prison and the department has on file 

affidavit saying he was coerced to 
perjure himself. Mrs. Brown’s second 
husband, who, it is now believed, was 
thç murderer, is dead.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemep’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest bash 
or write Lam pert Bros., 665Maln street. 
Phone Main 4463.

NERVES, ETC.The Brotherhood of Dominion Ex
press Employes, Local No. 24, held a 
successful smoker and banquet on 
Saturday evening. The first part of 

held in the Mar- 
were de

prices paid. CallR. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special-, 
ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis- 

weakness and wasting, sciatica,

son

D. W. LANDeases,
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc., removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St., Phone Main 8106. t.f.

the programme 
ket Building, 
livered by J. R. Haycock, superin
tendent of the company; C. H. O’Brien, 
H. C. Marley, provincial grand presi
dent; L. C. Goodge, R. W. Woods, J. 
Hennessey and Mr. Holbrook. At the 
conclusion of the addresses the party 
adjourned to the LaTour where a tur
key supper was served. Bayard Cur
rie’s orchestra tendered a musical pro
gramme and solos were sung by J. W. 
Mott, H. C. Marley, C. H. O’Brien 
and Mr. Thompson. The accompanists 

Messrs. Woodhouse and Currie.

was 
Addresses

TRUNKSun

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

A very interesting lecture on insur
ance and its history was given yes
terday afternoon to the members of 
St Peter’s Y. M. A. in their hall. The 
speaker was E. P. O’Toole and he 
showed a wide knowledge of his sub
ject, taking his hearers back to the 
days of Ancient Greece, when, he 
claimed, insurance really had its in
ception. He told of the quick growth 
in Canada, from a total of $280,000,000 
life insurance in 1899 to an amount of 
$8,400,000,000 in 1922. A hearty' vote 
of thanks was expressed to Mr. O’Toole 
for his kindness. .

TRUNKS at factory prices, special 
values In wardrobe trunks. Trunk, 

bag, suitcase repairing. Sample work 
a specialty.—A. Crowley, Manufactur
er, 126 Princess St.

The strength of the Botuiinus toxin, 
which occurs in spoiled vctetable food 
Is so great that all the people on earth 
could be killed by one millionth of half 
an ordinary thimble full.

NICKEL PLATINGinvestigation such as 
ened by Berrien county officials.
Hilda Prichard of Chicago also testi
fied to conditions at the House of 
Shiloh, the official residence of Purnell, 
where between thirty and forty girls 

said to reside. She told of alleged 
group marriages, in which the girls 
had little or no voice in the selection 
of their husbands. / „ .

\ defence motion for a continuance 
until some further date was denied by 
Judge Sater.

Mrs. Emma Rozetta of Newark, N. 
J a former preacher of the cult, as
serted that the basement of Shiloh, 
Purnell’s residence, was “filled with
beer.” , ..

“Benjamin called it ‘foam’ and said 
it purged his soul,” she declared. “He 
drank it continually.”

The witness also asserted there was 
drunkenness among the girls at ShildL

Violet perfume is the result of a mix
ture of three or four esences of dif
ferent flowers before the violet ordor 
is obtained.

8—9—1924was
HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD-- 

Qvarter Cord Loads,
Prompt delivery

78 St David Street Phone M. 1346

TRACTORS DISPLACE DOGS.

Yukon Miners Are Using Caterp 
Trains in Spring Rush.

AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 
Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterlooillar
St UPHOLSTERING

Dawson City, Y. T., March 26.—Dog- 
sledge trains, thé “indispensable" car
riers of the North, are being replaced 
in the spring rush to the Yukon this 
year by caterpillar tractors.

The first tractor train, a ten-ton 
hauler with three trailers, each of five 
tons burden, is being made up at 
White Horse for the 300-mile trip to 
Mayo.

The north trails are lined with 
"hikers and small dog teams. All sorts 
of conveyances, principally caterpillar 
tractors, are being pressed into service 
to carry ore from the Keno-Hill silver 
mines to Mayo Landing before the 
thaw.

UPHOLSTERING and high class 
polishing.—A. Martin, Phone W. 89.

12468—3—30

werewere
PAINTS

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros., Ltd. • 6—9—1922 WATCH REPAIRERSI The Y. M. C. A. week end was a 
busy one. The junior Hcxathlon con
test was held on Saturday afternoon. 
The weekly Bible class was conducted 
by Rev. R. T. McKim. The Trail 
Rangers held their bi-monthly grand 
camp.
John County Hospital was visited and 
an address delivered by A. M. Gregg. 
A boys’ service was held at 9.46 o’clock 
in the morning with Capt. A. H. Jones 
as speaker. The Lancaster D. S. C. R. 
hospital service was held at 11.15 
o’clock. In the evening the weekly 
sing-song was held in the building.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
PICTOU

That HARD BURNING SOFT 
COAL—$13.00 Screened, for kitch
en or grates or hall stove; $12.00 
run of mine. Excellent for fur
naces. Delivered anywhere in St. 
John or FairviUe.

COLWELL FUEL CO.
LIMITED

Phone—West 17 or 90.

I PIANO TUNINGid
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529.

Yesterday morning the St.
V Rev. Hugh Miller, minister of St 

David’s church, returned on Saturday 
from Toronto where he attended the 
meeting of the general board of home 
missions and social service of the 
Presbyterian church. The hoard ses
sions commenced on Monday of last 
week and continued until Friday night.

kases Bruises-Strains
It penetrates, restores nor
mal circulation—breaks 
painful congestion.

Mads tn Canada

Sloan's Linlmcnt-fr/fr paint

PICTURE FRAMING
Galrrie Des Glaces, or gallery of 

mirrors, in the palace of Versailles, 
was the place where the treaty was 
signed that ended the World War.

PICTURES FRAMED and enlarged 
at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 

Union St. 11295—4—7 3
COAL!By “BUD” FISHER

MUTT AND ÏEFF—WANTED, AT ONCE, A DERRICK Delivered by the Bag, Barrel 
or Ton.Keep it UND€R YetiR HAT 

Bvt it's A Block- OP SWJ6 
OUT of THgPTftAMtO N€*T 

to KlMGTJT'S TOMo.____>

SAY. wtViCs
l tT, p
UaiYwAY-v

oof'.1. uuttAT-m-?

1* IT NAILED J
T» th<e_ r

[ euoeR?
1 OOFÜ J

VHeite it is - that Bo*.: j 
it’s A Reuic t'éA J 
taking Back Hom£ f 

wfm Me FROM j 
K TH€ Niue VALUEV.' J

CARSON COAL CO.
TeL M. 2166.WrT, ute’Re leaving cgyPT 

TODAY Afub I* we GOT lumBAGo 
SOBAbt CAN’T HAND LG y 
NY BAGGAGG! Help IS*1»/ 
SCARce THAT I’LL 
Give you two Bucks 

1 IP You GGT |T oueR 
1 -to xHe Boat

V M«i--- -------

.V,MO, OF >
cours* rtve 
Bo*. AIN'T

MAI USD 
l to The 
X floo(c: j

Cor. Lanedowne Ave. and Elm St\XX v*( c*ll evHeei 
\ it to T8« 

boat on a __ _

X
soft:

SUP \ VI WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home byWrh PAGg V

SAMSertb
Nve. VMer

4 y Bag, Barrel or Ton.

,\• I L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence St.

y >X \ Phone 1813x I
- !Vr« vy »,

“ôsart' X
mn

(r i/(r, PICTOU. VICTORIA AND SYDNEY SOFT COAL
■at Grades, Well Screened 

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kindling, 
Dry and Sound

Good goods promptly delivered.
A. E. WHBLPLBY 

TeL M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Ro#
______________________________ ________*
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2,5# 

large truck. W. P. Turner, Haiti 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.
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i FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A.
Price, Corner Stanley Street and City 

Road. Main 4662. 8-7-1923
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KINDLING WOOD— $8 per load 

south of Union street Haley Bros-,
Ltd. CltPI
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I
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r POOR DOCUMENT

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW .
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.
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~T,AMBRIDGE BEFORE CONTEST WITH OXFORD

UNIQUEWHEN The
IIr,<§63

UNIQUE
MO'N.—TUE.—WED.MON.—TUE.—WED. Demi“I am now, what you will 

be twenty years later”—
To tlie woman who loves 
love,

To the girl who wants 
fine clothes,

i
It

\
An eye-haunting, heart

piercing story women like 
»and men crave to see.

t
Si

To those who cry for gay-«
ety,

•<w

This drama of, by and for 
woman will give a new 
light and delight.
It strikes deep.

AEvery girl should know 
the difference between love 
and its* opposite, especially 
“When the Devil Drives.”

The Cambridge crew in the annual contest with Oxford, on Saturday, was 
defeated.

J/k

TODAY
h^ort'News of A Day; 

Home and Abroad

A MONO THE MUCH TALKED OF FEATURES 
of Mae Murray’s recent photoplays, "Peacock Al

ley” and “Fascination,” was the dazzling array of gowns 
that the blonde star wore in those productions. In her 
latest picture—

—EXTRA— 
“GOLDEN BULLETS” 

Western.

7—EXTRA— 
“WOMEN FIRST” 

Comedy.
m(

If fyahd with

Leah Baird BROADWAY ROSE'Dr. Miles’ Medical Film.Dr; Miles’ Medical Film.
R. H. E.BOWLING. At Selma, Ala.—

Rochester Internationals.... * 11
Philadelphia Americans......... 2 6

Batteries—Timey, Wisner and Lake) 
Naylor, Lloyd, McMillan, O’Neill and 
Perkin*.

At Lakeland, Fla.—
Cleveland Americans.
Cincinnati Nationals..

Our Current AttractionModem League.
i

The mixed team of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company took four 
poiitts from the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Board team on Saturday night on 
the Imperial alleys.

Meeting Tomorrow Night.
A meeting of the team captains of 

the Commercial Bowling League will 
be held tomorrow night at 58 Simonds 
street for the purpose of arranging for 
the-final banquet and the presentation 
of prizes for the season.
BASKETBALL.

she is said to wear costumes that will make even the 
most fortunate woman gasp with envy. And the secret

were4tBabe9% Ruth Harrassed By Boils
And Illness Faces $50,000 Suit

has.leaked out that practically all of these gowns 
made from Miss Murray’s own designs.

R. H. E. 
7 11 2
4 11 1

Batteries—Uhle, Morton and Myatt; 
Donohue, Benton and Wingo.

At MobUe: R. H. E.
Philadelphia Nationals........... 9 11 0
Mobile ........................................ 6 6 4

Batteries—Ogden, Harris, Hasty and 
Bruggy ; Sigmun, McCabe and Long. 

At Tampa— R- H. E-
St. Louis Nationals..................  0 8 8
Washington Americans .......... 6 10 1

Batteries— Barfoot, Bailey, Pertlca 
and Clemons, A insmith, McCurdy ; 
Mogridgej BriUhart, Zachery and-Ghar- 
rity, Lapan.

At St. Petersburg—
Boston Nationals ....
Brooklyn Nationals...

Batteries — Marquard, Cooney and 
Gowdy; Harper, G. Smith and Taylor.

R. H. E. 
10 16 0 

Y 18 5
Batteries— Pearson, Boehler, Babe 

Adams and Jonnard ; Mattox, Ehmkc, 
Ferguson and Murray.

At Los Angeles :
Chicago Nationals............. .. 0
Vernon ..................... ............... 1 5 ]

Batteries— Alexander, Keen and 
Hartnet; May, Doyle and pannah.

At Augusta : *»• H.
Detroit Americans ...,.........I8 1® 0
Augusta.............................. - ■ • • 6 1° 8

Batteries—Collins, Johnson and Bass. 
1er, Woodall; Smythe, Moore and Pow
ell, Gill.

At Dallas—
St. Louis Americans

Batteries — Wright, Boyne, Draft, 
Danforth and Sevroid, Collins ; Love, 
Bryan and Linglet.

OPERA HOUSE “I tod that all the soft music in the world is of no 
help to me in catching the necessary mood in acting for 
the camera unless I have the feeling that the costume 
I am wearing is the one exactly suited to that mood in 
color, design,and appropriateness," says Miss Murray.

“In ‘Broadway Rose’ I tried the experiment of de
signing all the gowns myself, on the theory that no one 
else could possibly understand the psychology and char
acter of the girl I am Impersonating as well as I could, 
after weeks and weeks of study and thought about her.

“I believe that the result is a success. In any event 
it has been a most interesting experiment.”

Box Office TcL M. 1363.
J

J. M. FRANKLIN
Offers

5: .

THIS WEEKQ ■Trojans Return.
&The Trojans -Basketball team rr- 

urtted on Saturday from Woodstock 
•here they were beaten on Friday night 
r a score of 46 to 43. Although the 
cal team lost this game they hold the. 
wincial title easily. They ended the 
ton thirty-five points ahead of 
-flstock and St. Stephen dropped 

Wlllet, Malcolm and Urquhart 
„re the stars of the Woodstock game.

BASKETBALL.
St David’s Boys Win.

■ %. mmmm
z/;. 1r< ■ > *** J i A Super-Metro

Also PATRE NEWS, TOPICS OF THE DAY.Ete.
/R. H. E. 

8 14 1 
8 12 1

*15Bi mnmverm of ciashc amutmoam- =..
Under the personal direction 

of Mr. Carroll..J JPI /At Hotsprings— 
Pittsburg 
Boston Americans ,VV. *** A

Jane Cowl’s Romantic Comedy
< :Vv-j:/ Smilin’Through ASt. David’s Tuxls Boys basketball 

team defeated the Exmouth street team 
in a Tuxls League match played on 
St. David’s floor Saturday night, 
26-16,

St David’s.

g
Secure Seats Early.> 'y•*.R. H. E- \ Mm3 0 mm ------ NEXT WEEK--------

"DADDY LONG LEGS”
Special Matinee Easter Mon
day. Regular Matinees Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday. ;

Ü- f/' ^

Jits»-®
The lineup

: vExmouth Street.

% §Forwards.
:v\

shag PALACE THAETRE-.ThomasMarkham
Shaw ......‘........................ Armstrong

Centre.

i-(•
wèm. mmy':" ■ &Daley /Smith X'

y » * ^ % -S
vGuards. MONDAY and TUESDAY? A 'fc

; A

v r. i

8ABV POROTH'# 
,fcUTH

Cosman
Withers

Sage .................................................
Fraser .................... ..............

Referee—A. R. Crookshank.
Win International Title.

Youngstown, O.,1 March 26—Cincin
nati won the international Y. M. C. A. 
basketball championship, defeating the 
Toronto team in the finals of-the tour
nament here 44 to 25.

R. H. E. 
6 10 2 
1 10 2 -I so this is Paris!Wm.AiX Æ.: l rLwr 7?<4 • Ma*I %'liX

■ K\f. .A
AYE__if it be not the Louvre, the Madeleine, Versailles,

the Tuileries, not yet others of the daylight glories of Paris 
k, but the tinseled palaces of folly—the Montmartre

> V»*
Sunday Games.

,7•«■mmAt Dallas:— mR. H.E.
4 7 4
5 12 1

* BABE 
RUTH

ATHLETIC you see 
IS Parisl

The Montmartre! Midnight-to-dawn district of Paris! 
Boul Mich, Bal Tabarin, and—most glittering, most glam- 

most extravagant, most notorious of them all-—Moulin

St. Louis Americans
Dallas .................................... ,

Batteries—Shocker, Pruett and Sev- 
eroid; Swartz, Conley and Linglet.

At Mobile:—

Oxford Wins Annual.
I i, " ’ t1The fifty-fifth annual track meet be

tween Oxford and Cambridge, held at 
the Queen’s Club, London, Saturday, 
resulted in a win for the former by
seven events to four. Dr. Mitchener Philadelphia Nationals
of Red Deer, Alta, won the pole vault Mobile .............-............
for Oxford. F. K. Brown, Oxford, Batteries — Jones, Schilling, Kenny 
broke the shot-put record with a throw and Roland; Fulton, Long and Heav- 
Df 42 feet, 8 Inches; and H. M. Abra- jng 
hams of Cambridge smashed the broad At San Antonio: — 

by doing 23 feet, 7% inches.

Ill .
* \ I

%R.H.E
3 5 2
4 9 2

: ous,
i

DELORES 
DIXON -

X Rouge I'
Come and be thrilled by the story of a girl's sacrifice in 

Moulin Rouge—the notorious Red Mill of Paris! A story 
that has proven its power to thrill !

MS».;
"BASe”»'* .. - 4 AT

R. H. E. 
6 9 1 
8 11 0

ijum^zaark 
WBWTLING.

Bout Cancelled.
New York, March 26. — The Cliff 

Brlnkley-Str angler Lewis wrestling 
bout, scheduled for tonight, was can
celled yesterday by request of the 
State A., C., which held that Ernst 
Siegfried," the “German Oak,” was a 

suitable opponent for the heavy-

i: *iChicago Americans .
New York Nationals 

Batteries—Leverette, Connelly, Dav- 
enport and Schalk ; Graham, Nehf, 
Jogard and Snyder.

At Memphis:—

“Queen of the 
Moulin Rouge”

Mrs. Ruth and daughter, Dorothy, who 
lend encouragement and support to his 
decision to fight the case in open court.

Mrs. Ruth agrees with the Home 
Run King’s statement that the case is 
a deliberate attempt to get money out 
of her husband, and will help him fight

Miss Dixon charges the offences she 
names in her suit occurred on automo
bile trips on which she was taken by 
Ruth in July and August last year. 
She claims she was riding with him 
when he was arrested for speeding last 
fall.

the suit out of court, but that he re
fused, and insisted upon its being 
fought out in open court. He declared 
he did not know the young woman in 
question, and said he “would like to 
see what she looked like.” _

Shrinking from publicity, Miss Dixon 
led newspaper photographers a merry 
chase for days before her picture was 
finally snapped after she had been con
vinced that the best way to let Mr. 
Ruth see “what she looked like” was 
to publish her picture in the news
papers.

With Babe Ruth in the South are

New York, March 26.—What with 
boils, weak ankles and a siege of the 
“flu,” Babe Ruth, star performer and 
prima donna extraordinaire of the New 
York Yankees, has more than his 
usual quota' of trouble just as the 
spring baseball season opened.

But “Babe’s” troubles have only be- 
for last week a 850,000 suit waS 
against him by Miss Dolores 

Dixon of New York, through her at
torney, George Feinberg, charging him 
with assault. *

Ruth claimed he could Have settled

R. H.E.
Louisville American Associa

tion ..............................................
Memphis ........................................

At Hot Springs:—

5 7 4 
7 11 8more 

weight champion. A Ray C. Smallwood-Pyramid Productionit.R. H.E.
11 11 4
12 14 X

RING. Boston Americans
Pittsburg ........... * - -

Batteries—Quinn, Murray, Fullerton 
and Plercy ; Chapman, Morrison, Kunz 
and Glazner.

At Los Angeles :— ^

(gardens!
OPEN ON

WED. and SAT.
—Also—

J Saturday Afternoon.

The compelling story of a girl who danced her way to 
the queenship of Moulin Rouge—and thus sacrificed her 
good name—that a youth’s soul may be awakened and 
genius inspired in him.

Poutet Defeated.
• Paris, March 26.—Fred Bretonne! 
Saturday night won the French light
weight boxing championship on points 
from Leon Poutet, title-holder.

Villa Wins.

sa

R. H. E- 
6 13 0 
2 8 1

Other Subjects. Hours: 7 and 8.45Admission 26c.Chicago Nationals
Los Angeles .......................

Batteries — Aldridge, Osborne and 
Harnett; Lyons, Wallace, Thomas and 
Baldwin.

At Montgomery:—

Waterbury, Conn., March 26. — 
Pancho Villa defeated Willie Darcy of 
New York in twelve rounds here, Sat
urday. ____

Bouts For McTigue.
Rochester, N. Y., March 26—Nego

tiations for three bouts for Mike Mc
Tigue are under way and will be with 
Georges Carpentier, Johnny Wilson 
and Gene Tunney.

Brighton and Hove 2, Bristol Rovers

Gillingham 2, Reading 1.
Luton Town 2, Merthyr 1.
Mlllwall 8, Exter City 0.
Newport City 0, Brentford 1. 
Portsmouth 0, Northampton 0. 
Queenspark Rangers 1, Sduth End 0. 
Salanseatown 0, Watford 0.
Salindon Town 2, .Plymouth 1.

Irish Cup.
Belfast, March 24—The semi-final of 

the Irish Football Association cup 
played this, afternoon resulted as fol-

I.infield 1, Distillery 0.
Result of the gold Clip was:
Clifton 3, Glenavon 0.

Scottish League.

Bradford 3, Rochdale 0.
Crewe Alexandra 1, Nelson 0. 
Durham City 0, Darlington 0. 
Grimsby 3, Stalybridge 0.
Barrow 0, Halifax 1.
Tranmere Rovers 4, Wrexham 0. 
Wallsal 2, Ashington 1.
Wigan Boro 2, Hartlepool 0.

Southern Section.
Aberdare 8, Charlton Athletic 1. 
Bristol City 4, Norwich City 0.

Ayr United 4, Hamilton Academi
cals 0.

Celtic 8, Greenock Morton 1.
Dundee 1, Rangers 2.
Falkirk 0, Clyde 0.
Hearts 1, Alloa 1.
Motherwell 2, Raith Rovers 0. 
Partick-Thistle 1, Kilmarnock 1.

English Third Division. 
Northern Section.

Accrington 8, Southport 1,

!

MONDAY
R.H.E. 
4 6 2Philadelphia Americans 

Rochester Internationals .... 4 8 1 
(Called, ninth ; darkness.)
Batteries — Heimach, Rommett and 

Perkins; Beall, Mijus and Lake.
STARProfessional Rugby.

Ixmdon, March 25—Professional rug
by games played under Northern 
Union auspices yesterday afternoon 
produced the following decisions:

Barrow,^2, St. Helen’s, 10.
Battley, 24, Keighley, 3.
Bradford, 3, Wakefield, 18.
Bramley, 12, Dewsbury, 0.
Halifax, ,6 Hull, 20.

, Hull Kingston Rovers, 13, Brough
ton, 8. .

Hunslet, 41, Salford, 2.
Rochdale, 6, Oldham, 18.
Warrington, 8, St. Helen’s Rees, 7.
Widnes, 14, Wigan, High lied, 5.
Wigan, 9, Swinton, 13.

\York, 0, Huddersfield, 5.
AQUATIC

Claims Swimming Record.
Madgeburg, Germany, March 26. — 

Herr Skamper of the Rhenus Swim
ming Club of Cologne, Saturday estab
lished what is claimed to be a world’s 
record by swimming-200 metres, breast 
stroke, in two minutes and fifty and 
four-tenths seconds.

Criqui Arrives.
New York, March 26—Eugene Cri

qui, French boxer, arrived here Sat
urday.

FOOTBALL,
A British Defeat

London, March 26.—The British 
army suffered a crushing defeat at 
Twickenham yesterday afternoon at 
the hands of the “Poilus” when the 
French army registered a victory 
against them of fifteen points to six 
in an Inter-Army rugby game.

British Games.

TUESDAY

TURF.
Peter the Great Dead.

Indianapolis, March 26.—Peter the 
GtwL famous racing sire of the stable 
of S/*A. Fletcher, died here yesterday. 
He was twenty-eight years of age and 
had sired 649 standard track perform
ers.

MONDAY
i
.Second Division. a GAIETYQueenspark 1, Clyde Bank 1. 

Bathgate 2, Arbroath I.
Boness 0, East Fife 0.
Broxburn 2, Johnstone 1. 
Cowdenbeath 2, St. Bernard 1. 
Dumbarton 0, St. Johnstone 0. 
East Stirling 1, Dunfermline 1. 
Forfàr 3, Lochgeily 1.

| Kingspark 1, Vale of I .even 1.

London, March 24—Results of old 
country soccer this afternoon were as 
follows :

HOCKEY. IBoston A A Champions. 
Boston, March 26—The Boston A.

the U. S. amateur hockey TUESDAYEnglish League.A. won
championship Saturday night by de
feating St. Paul Hockey Club 2 to 1. 
In the finals for the championship B. 
A. A. won three games and St. Paul 
one.
TENNIS.

Cannes Tournament.
Cannes, March 26—Mrs. Satterth- 

waite of Great Britain defeated Mrs. 
Beamish, also of Great Britain, Satur- 

in the finals of the women’s 
ngles of the lawn tennis tournament 

Mile. Suzanne Lenglen won the 
yo'events in which she was entered 

the tournament finals.

First Division.
Oldham 0, Arsenal 0.
Aston Villa 3, Birmingham 0.
Notts Forest 1, Blackburn Rovers 0. 
Burnley 0, Huddersfield 2. 
Middlesborough 0, Cardiff City 1. 
Chelsea vs. West Bromwich (tm- 

played.)
Liverpool 2, Manchester City 0. 
Preston North End 2, Sunderland 0. 
Tottenham Hotspur 3, Stoke I.

Rugby Results.
London, March 25—Rugby football 

games played under the Rugbj' Union 
yesterday afternoon resulted as fol
lows :

Blackheath, 3, Bristol, 7.
London, Welsh, 4, Harlquins, 20. 
itlchmond, 6, Portsmouth, Services, 1. 
Rosslyn Park, 9, London Scottish, 8. 
Swansea, 35, Guy’s Hospital, 15. 
Devonport Services, 6, Cardiff, 9. 
Wakefield, 3, Northampton, 3. 
Newport, 6, Plymouth Albion, 4. 
Cheltenham, 8, Gloucester, 21. 
Pontypool, 13, làtrina, 21.
Macs teg, 6, Heath, 0.

■ Coventry, 0, Nuneaton, 0.
Crosskeys, 19, Bath, 3.
Aberuvon, 10, Llanelly, 6

i Scottish Rugby.
Heritonians, 14, Stewartonians, 10. 
Glasgow Academicals, 37, Melrose, 6

County Championships. 
Semi-final, played at Leicester: 
Leicestershire, 17, Cumberland, 6.

MAY TAX GAMBLERS.
London, March 12—(By mail)—The 

British Government, always seeking 
fresh ways and means to replenish its 
coffers, is said to be casting covetous 
eyes on the huge'sums of money known
to be changing hands constantly in , , , , ,, , , , ,. ,, \ , .
England through betting transactions. All would be relatively easy for the don, but practically every factory in 

i lie Chancellor of the Exchequer a treasury were it not for the disconcert- England. It Is even said that in some 
short time ago requested the quiet is- ing fact that to tax betting . would factories intimidation is resorted to in
lands of Jersey and Guernsey, and the legalize the practice, a step which order to get girls to bet, and their re-
Isle of Man, to contribute much more would create an uproar from all sorts fusai so to do sometimes makes their 
generously to the expenses of the cm- and conditions of people throughout lives unbearable.
pire than has been their habit, and it is the coûntrÿ. . It is argued that the licensing of
not believed these sources will refuse. . here are nearly 30,000 bookmakers bookmakers, the abolition of touts, and 
Jlut something like $500,000,000 a year in England who handle this $500,000,- the adoption of the totalizer would 
is lost and won by British bettors, ae- j 000 each year, not only for bets placed greatly curtail gambling and abolish 

I cording to the estimates, and a good I un horse races, but on football games many of the present abuses, and that 
round tax on this sum would produce a and dog races. The betting fever per-. a bill in the Commons along these lines 

'tidy revenue. vades not along the big clubs in Lon-! would be well supported

Second Division.
Bury 0, Southampton 0.
Clapton Orient 2, Notts County 1. 
Coventry City 1, I.eicester City 1. 
Leeds United 4, Crystal Palace 1- 
Manchester United vs. Bradford City 

At San Antonio— R. H. E. (unplayed.)
York Giants...........:.... 9 15 0 p0rtvale vs. Blackpool (unplayed.)

Sieago White Sox ............... 9 16 5 South Shields 1, The Wednesday 1.
Dolled in 9th, darkness). Stockport City 0, Fulham 2.
latteries__McQuillan, Blueme, V. Wolverhampton 8, Barnsley 3.
Ties and" Gaston ; Mack, Faber, Duff Rotherham vs. Derby City (un- 
i Graham, Schalk. played.)

At New Orleans— R. H. E. Westham vs. Hull City (unplayed.) I
New York Americans 9 14 X ScotUsh League.
^ Batteries — Shawkey, Pennock and : First Division.
8chane Hoffman; Matteson, Poison, | Aberdeen 1, Third Lanark I. 
BtaflHnnV and Dowie. . Airdrieonians 2, Hibernians 1, .
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West End
Night.

WILL ROGERS
•------IN------

“A POOR RELATION”
The screen’s most lovable actor In a role that 

touches the heart.

TWO REEL COMEDY EXTRA

“THE PRODIGAL JUDGE”
Based on Vaughan Hester’s world-famous novel. Featuring Jean Paige 
and an all-star cast The most lovable characters in fiction are repre
sented by Judge Slocum- Price Tuberville and Solomon Mahaffy. A 
film that strikes a new chord and produces a striking document of hu
man activity. Two shows, 7 and 8.45. Admission 25c.

Come early. Don’t miss this picture.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

HOOT GIBSON
------IN------

“RIDIN’ WILD”
They say still water runs deep, and when Cyril 

broke loose he proved it with a vengeance.

"GINGER FACE,” Comedy. Pathe Weekly.

QUEEN
SQUARE

TODAY ONLY.

BY SPECIAL REQUEST

MaeEdwardsPlayers
Present

A 4 Act Comedy Drama.

—TUESDAY NIGHT—

“IS MARRIAGE
A FAILURE?”

A Play Everyone Should See. 1

PRICES
Afternoon .15, 10c, 20c. 

Night 7.80, 1,000 seats at 85c

Satisfaction

There is no gamble in selecting a PETERSON’S, 
and you can buy

Peterson’s Pipes
no matter where you are! Every PETERSON’S 
made is guaranteed—a promise that you can rely on.
In the PETERSON Pipe range you will find the 
newest and the staple, and no matter your individual 
whim, you’ll find a shape to suit and please you.

ORIGINAL PETERSON’S

$1.50 to $7.00
AT DEALERS EVERYWHERE !

Manufactured by
RAPP & PETERSON, LIMITED, DUBLIN, IRELAND

Sole Canadian Representatives
GF.NIN, TRUDEAU & CO„ LTD., MONTREAL, QUE.
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AT ODDS OVER 
THE MATTER OF

TELEORAPB AND TIMES TELE
PHONES . MON WAY WEST TO 

GET HORSES FOR 
PRINCE OF WALES

*Day—Main 2417. After 6 p. m. and 
on Sundays—Main 2417 or 2418, If 

number is busy please call the MUSKRAT TRAPSone\
others

3

TAXATION
The indications are that Muskrats will be plentiful this year and 

trapping them will prove profitable.

Our Traps are sure to go and sure to hold.

NO. I VICTOR TRAPS

Single Spring 

with Chain 
30c. Each

DEATH OF CHILD.
The sympathy of friends will be ex

tended to Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. 
London in the death of their infant 
daughter, Mary, which occurred on 
Saturday at their home, Pleasant Point.

City and County Men Fail 
to Reach Agreement

Former Noted Jockey Here 
Today on S. S. Marloch

To Try Again This After
noon on Question of Tax
ation of County Men Who 
are Employed in City — 
Big Loss to City Reported.

Party of Domestic Servants 
Under Care of Salvation 
Army—A Reunion After 
Much Delay—Pair of Lit
tle Travelers on Way to 
Quebec.

MR. BAXTER IN TORONTO 
At a meeting of the American Bar 

Association in Toronto last Thursday 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., M. P, 
outlined his impressions of the recent 
meeting of the Bar Association of 
America, held in San Francisco.

DIED IN BROCKTON 
Miss Ellen Donnolly, 811 Main St. 

has received word of the death of her 
sister 'Mrs. Katherine Monahan, in 
Brockton, Mass, on March 23. Mrs. 
Monahan was the widow of Charles 
Monahan. She leaves one daughter, 
Mrs. E. Burke of Brockton, and,two 
sons, Joseph of Woburn and Frank at 
home.

NO. I JUMP TRAPS

Single Spring 

with Chain 

35c.

«3

<3^ Scs*
After two hours of fruitless argu

ment a meeting of. the city commis
sioners with Lancaster county coun
cillors this morning was adjourned at 
one o’clock until 2.30. The bone of 
contention was a bill relating to ex
emption from city assessment of cer
tain county residents employed in the 
city.. The Mayor was absent this 
morning and the chair was occupied 
by Commissioner Frink. Others pres
ent were Commissioners Bullock, 
Thornton and Wigmore, Councillors 
O’Brien and Golding, E. M. Olive, 
chairman of the city board of assess
ors; W. O. Dunham, chairman of the 
board of assessors of Lancaster; and 
J. King Kelley, county secretary.

The county secretary explained 
various points of law arising out of 
the assessment act and their applica
tion to the present case. The meeting 
seemed to be unable to come to an 
agreement as to what constituted per
manent employes and what temporary I III 
employes. Special attention was paid III 
to residents of the county employed I I 
on the steam railways in the city. Ill 
Commissioner Thornton said that cler- III 
ical men employed in the city should lj] 
not be included. Commissioner Wig- I 
more expressed the opinion that any II 
Arrangement arrived at should be mu-11|| 
tual and that there should be 
ment on the matter before it was taken 
up at Fredericton.

Mention was made of people residing 
in Lorneville in the summer time who 

to the city and worked about

The Canadian Pacific steamship 
Marloch reached port early this morn
ing and docked at No.' 3 berth, Sand 
Point. She came from Liverpool and 
had eighty-nine cabin and 447 third- 
class passengers, in addition to approx
imately 1,800 tons of general cargo COUNTY COURT.
„„, In the County Court this morning
and 500 pieces of baggage. before Judge Armstrong the case of

Prominent among the passengers çomara TS, Deming was taken from 
were: Sir Robert and Lady Badenr the jury and will be heard in cham- 
Powell of London; Sir M. E. Sadler, bers before His Honor at a later date. 
C. B. K.. C. S,I., and Lady Sadler of The defence announced that it had 
Leeds; Lady Newbolt of London, » witness who could not be produced 
Major F. H. Scovil of Brighton, Staff ft presort and it did not know when 
Captain C. Claxton of Liverpool, W. E. he could be on hand. It was dee ded 
Rhodes of Montreal, F. Slater of Guise- that it would be more convenient to 
ley, A. B. Hawkins of Birmingham, hear <ie case m chambers. The court 
and Mr. and Mrs. Holland of Montreal, adjourned sine die.

Among the passengers was W. Good- _______■____ __ _____
hall of Newmarket, Eng., who is en MUNICIPAL CHAPTER
route to the Prince of Wales’ ranch, The annual meeting of the M 
situated near Calgary, to take charge cipal Chapter, I. O. D. E., opened this 
of some vearlings which are to be sent j afternoon in the Board of Trade rooms

with the retiring regent, Mrs, J. Boyle 
Travers, presiding. As a token of 
their appreciation of Mrs. Travers’ 
work the chapter elected her honorary 
regent. Mrs. Travers read her annual 
report and Miss F. P. Alward, the sec
retary, read her report. The report 
of the workers for the Garrison Ball in 
Armistice week was read and officers 
were elected.

McAVITY’S •?£> j( ’RHONE 
Main 2540

Easter
Hats

uni-
Easter is not Easter 

without a New Spring Hat 
and yet it must suit your 
personality if it is not to 
mar the general effect. 
Here we sell you a hat, 
but we give you service 
that assures you of the 
correct shade, shape and 
size best adapted to your

:
to Doncaster. They are all of the very 
best racing stock, and some of the num
ber are out of Lady Beatrice, by Gal
loping, by Go As You Please. They 
will, in all probability, be shipped from 
Halifax in the near future. Speaking 
about the yearlings, Mr. Goodhall, whp 
was formerly a noted jockey on the 
English turf, said that it is impossible 
to tell much about them until they 
have been tried out. He says that they 

all exceptionally well bred Mid 
some of them at least should make 
good.

There was a party of thirty-seven 
on the steamer en route from Glasgow 
and other parts of Scotland to Toronto 
and London for domestic service. They 
are in charge of the Salvation Army 
and are under the supervision of Miss 
MacGregor.
Troubles Ended.

t

MEN’S SHIRTS
an agree-

NEW COLORS NEW STYLES 4

That appeal to the Man who is particular 
aboXit his appearance

r
came
the winterport. They paid taxes in 
Lorneville and it was said they should 
not be asked to pay in the city as they 

employed there for only a short

Rotarians 
Heartily Greet 

Chief Scoot

are

own personality.SHIRTS THAT FIT
; $7.50Mallorywere

Showing the new stripe Shirts with soft 
collars to match.

See those dressy shirts in fawn and cream 
with separate soft collars and French cuffs.

time. Ill
Commissioner Prink said these people I 

expected police and fire protection, hos- ||| 
pltal service and other things provided II 
by the city and were not willing to III 
pay for it. |||

Sir Robert Baden Powell was greet- Mr. Olive said if those taxed by the I 
ed with three cheers and a tiger when cj(y could show that they paid In 11|| ■ 
lie entered the Up Town Tea Room Lorneville they would get fifty per 
at noon today, accompanied by District ccnt 0ff their taxes.
Commisisoner Short and District Sec- Commissioner Thornton asked Mr. 
retary Timberley, and again when lie Dunham if a man getting a salary of 
was formally introduced to the Rotary jgg^oOO would be assessed on about $800 
Club as the Chief Scout of thé world.* and jjr. Dunham replied that there was 

Later when introduced by Chairman an exemption of $200 and a man was 
Wilson, Sir Robert was given another supposed to be assessed on all above 
ovation, and spoke briefly on the Boy y,* amount.
Scout movement. He reminded his yjT Thornton contended that there 
hearers that this movement, like" ‘was no system as he knew of a case in 
Rotary, was a brotherhood for service which a man earning $3,000 wets as- I III 
and he made a very strong appeaMm g£SSed on $400. He said that the Lan- | 
the club to have a Boy Scout troop-} caster assessors were not carrying out j ||| 
of its own and give the scouts gehékap 
ly its whole-hearted support.

Dr. Barton, E. J. Terry and R.ilDï 
Paterson reported on the Halifax con
ference and various votes of thanks 
were passed. Dr. H. L. Spangler, thi 
new district governor, was very heart 
ily congratulated.

Officers for the next year were nom
inated as follows :—President, Canon 
Armstrong; vice-presidents, Mont 
Jones and J. K. Haley ; secretary, ©tty 
Fraser; treasurer, A. L. Foster. There 
being no other nominations these will 
be the new officers.

Borsalino
Others el $5, $6, $6.50ss

Easter NeckwearAfter being detained at Antwerp for 
four months while endeavoring to come 
to Canada, Mrs. Bella Leonoff and 
her daughters Ella and Sarah arrived 

Mr. Leonoff, who

EasterARROW SHIRTS 
Prices—$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 GlovesThe new Neckwear says "A Bright Season

__brighten up your appearance for Easter with
some of these new Ties that are strikingly 
beautiful with their very brilliant stripes over
laying a dark background, in such new mater
ials as Oxford Crepes, Cambridge Poplins, 
Fancy Moire Silks, Italian Striped .50 
Mdgadores ...

Knitted Silks and English Foulards, 75c. 
to $4.00.

on the Marloch. 
came to Canada some time ago, decided 
to bring his wife and child and his 
mother and sisters out to join him. 
They got as far as Antwerp and were 
held there by the authorities. After 
considerable difficulty, satisfactory ar
rangements were made with the Cana
dian authorities, and the wife and child 
were permitted tft come here. Arrange- 

later made to bring the

F. S. THOMAS New Gloves for Easter 
and early spring days to 
follow are very essential 
to the man who takes a 
pride in his appearance. 
Make your selections early 
this week and be assured

539 to 545 MAIN ST.
,

meots were
other members along, and this morn
ing there was a happy reunion in the 
immigration shed. They will all reside 
in this city.

Among the third-class passengers 
- were a little boy and girl, brother and 
M sister named Donald and Marguerite 

traveling from Glasgow

the law.
Mr. Bullock said sworn statements 

supposed to be filed and this was
..ties i

were 
not done.

Mr. O’Brien said it was not done be
lt would work Injustice in some

of your correct size in your 
preferred shade and 
terial——Fish Dinner de Luxe un-cause

cases and some matters had to be 
straightened out before it could be 
made to apply all round. He said that 
a man assessed on $1,000 in Lancaster 
•was paying as milch as a man assessed 
on $2,000 in the city. He ?aid he was 

ispeaking only for himself and Lan
caster. " The Simdnds councillors had 
not taken the time to be prient.

commissioner Frink here interposed 
the remafk that the climax was com
ing; there was going to be a crack in 
the finances of the city.

Commissioner Thornton said that as 
no agreement could tie reached it 
better to go to Fredericton and fight 
things out. It was clear that the 
county assessors are not assessing ac
cording to law. However, it looked 
badly for the county councillors to be 
going to Fredericton in support of 
measure and the city commissioners op
posing it.

Commissioner Frink—“Let the fight 
go on and things come to a head and 
finally the city will divorce the coun
ty.”

Silk, CapeRoss, who _
to Richmond, Quebec, to join their 
parents. They were well looked after 
by C. P. R. officials.

are
m

Sumptuous Fish Dinners, every Sea Food Dish known to culinary ■ 
art, beautifully cooked, temptingly served, and with thoughtful, g 
courteous attention, await you at the

I
To The West.

Convinced that Canada will be THE 
colony in the British Empire, G. F. 
Burnside is en route to the Prairie 
Provinces with an intention of securing 
a farm and starting in at mixed farm
ing, dairy business and poultry rais
ing. He arrived here this morning on 
the Marloch after spending eleven years 
in Australia and six months in the 
Old Country. While in Australia he 
was engaged on cattle ranches and in 
mining. He decided that th'ere were 
better opportunities in Canada and for 

time has been negotiating for a 
farm near Strathcona. He has secured 
an option on a good site and will start 
in business for himself on his arrival 
at his destination. He said that after 
his travels he is convinced that Canada 
is the most prosperous colony in the 
British Empire and feels that excellent 
opportunities await the right sort of 
immigrants. Prior to going to Aus
tralia he was engaged in the Canadian 
west.

V n a k hall - ssrL BR2LL£LV/rtlV I King St. Germans*.
St
■

Agree On Terms 
Of Reply To The 

Turkish Note

Royal HotelGarden Cafe ■■ h-
■ ■r, was

1
Here’s the Very Carriage You Have 

Always Dreamed of
a

Unanimity Among Allies is Re
ported —— Conference Likely 
About April 12.

some

Paris, March 26.—The conference 
aimed at bringing about peace with 
Turkey will likely be resumed at Con
stantinople about April 12.

London,

Mr. Olive said that under the work
ings of the present act the city lost 
$225,000 income mohey. This was

March 26.----Complete through Lancaster, Simonds, Mus-
unanimity has been reached among quash and St. Martins. There was a 
the Allied delegates to the preliminary loss to the èity by permanent em- 
conference here on Near Eastern af- ployes of the railways amounted to 
fairs regarding the nature of the reply $14215.84 through Lancaster and $2,008 
the Allies will make to the Turkish through Simonds-

The county secretary advanced the 
suggestions that a permanent employe 
should be a person who worked or was 
employed for eight months in the city 
or the parish and that a temporary 
employe be one who was employed 

M. Bompard of less than eight months ; also that per
manent employes should pay taxes 
where employed and that temporary 
employes pay taxes where residing; 
that the city refund to the county 

rata as assessed

Jli
low, roomy, com- .Remember how you planned it- 

fortable carriage, smooth and gliding. O y eel And smart 
and good looking—graceful lines and the newest finish.|1$ÉÉ

Well, here it is now—the prettiest carriage in all the 
world, for the prettiest baby. You’ll be surprised, too, at 
the reasonable cost.

The Lloyd patent loom-woven carriage is produced 
thirty times faster, and at the same time finer, than the old 
hand-woven products, and this explains why such beautiful 
goods can be sold at prices below the ordinary

OBODIES FOUND
IN QUEBEC RUINS ia$®j§8jcounter proposals to the Lausanne 

peace treaty draft. A plenary meet
ing of all the Allied delegates is ex
pected tomorrow.

It is said that the conversations 
have been characterized by the ut
most cordiality.
France explained that the delegates 
made a pact to reveal nothing until 
their work had been finished.

Quebec, March 26—(Canadian Press)
_The bodies of Dr. Gaboury and L.
Jobin, who lost their lives in St. Roch’s 
Hotel fire here on last Monday were 
discovered in the debris this morning.

It had been impossible to search the 
ruins earlier due to the fact that the 
burned hotel was a mass of ice.

o _^Y\

IREV. MR. SWETNAM AND
WHOLE FAMILY ILL Searchlight to 

Show The Depth 
Under Vessel

school taxes pro 
against permanent employes add that 
the county refund to the city in a 
like manner.

Objection was taken to the time set 
at eight months and the contention 

made that “persons earning a cer-

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Swet- 
will be sorry to learn that the 0nam

whole family is confined to their beds 
with influenza. Mr. Swetnam had a 

bad heart attack last evening
was
tain amount or over, the amount to 
be set” should be substituted for per 

------------- manent,
London, March 26.—The latest naut- Councillor O’Brien said that many 

ical invention now in use on a New- complications would arise in the county 
castle pilot boat is a machine which : in the matter of refunding school 
throws a beam of light to the sea hot- ; taxes. He took objection to a remark

which he alleged had been made charg
ing the county councillors with being 
antagonistic to the city and said the 
county wanted to do what was right 
and help the city wherever possible.

The bill will come before the Legis
lature tomorrow. /

91 Charlotte Street.very
about 10.80 o’clock. Deacon Gibbs and 
Deacon Mott were at his bedside and 
assisted him until Dr. G. B. Peat ar
rived and gave medical aid. A report 
this morning was he was progressing 
favorably but was very weak.

tom allowing the depth of the water 
below the ship to be gauged. Sound
ings may thus be done away with. 
The invention is of unusual import- 
•tnce, since it may be usefully employed 
by the big liners in entering shallow 
waters.

The searchlight is worked through a 
I-ole in the lower p 'rt of the ship, while 
in observation window is placed near
by through which the beam of light 
may be seen. A mirror is set at the 
end of a long observation tube run
ning vertically through the ship tp the 
bridge. By -working a handle an officer 
can take any angle on the projected 
beam and by a simple calculation 
measure the depth of the water below.

MCENTENARY OF BIRTH.

Let Easter Egg You OnA Woodstock letter in the Frederic
ton Gleaner says:—“The centenary of 
the birth of Mgr. Connolly was March 
4, 1923. Very Rev. Thomas Connolly, 
V. G., D. P., who died at St. John 
in 1902, was the pastor at Woodstock 
in 1850. In the summer of that year 
he accompanied Bishop Dollard on a 
tour of confirmation at Madawaska 
and preached in French in the different 
parishes. On their return the Bishop 
confirmed a class in the new church, 
St. Gertrude’s, at Woodstock.

the first occasion the edifice was

Toward getting that desire for new attire satisfied. This is the logical shop 
Eervything's Faultlessfor you becausBUSINESS MAN 

IS DROWNED 
AT MOOSE JAW

—Smart 
—Appropriate 
—Uncommon.
And inexpensively priced. 

Frocks, Topcoats, Millinery—just out of their wrappings. 
All new this week.

Moose Jaw, Sask., March 26—Stanley 
M. Siverson, credit manager of the 
Western Oil Co., Moose Jaw, fell 
through the ice and was drowned in 
Moose Jaw Creek at an early hour Sun
day morning. His body was recovered.

That
was
used for divine service. The old Bishop 
was so well pleased with the progress 
made that his parting words were a 
promise to return and dedicate the 
church at the proper time. His Lord- 
ship did not live to redeem his prom
ise, having died in the summer of 1851.
Mgr. Connolly was the first native of 
St John to be raised to the priest- freight at Maywood, near Sidney, on 
hood.” Saturday night

,4Springw eight 
Topcoats 

$28.50 to $40.00
Silk Lined Gloves 

$3.00, $4.00
Craavts,

$1.00 to $L7S
Men’s Hats 

$5.00. $6.00 to $8MAN KILLED; 15 HURT
IN TRAIN COLLISION

Utica, N. Y., March 26.—One man 
was instantly killed and fifteen injured 
when a New York, Ontario and West
ern train crashed head-on into a fast

HOLD BAKERS FOR TRIAL.
Paris, March 26—Fourteen master 

bakers were held for trial yesterday 
on a charge of organizing in last 
December to force up the price of 
bread.

D- MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
Since 1859 St. John, N. B.
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Genuine Bearer 
Board is identi
fied by this trade

mark

w
/-xuR stock of building materials is selected 
I V from the best of each kind that we could 
tod. We personally stand back of every 
product we sell.

Our recommendation for wallboards is 
unqualifiedly genuine Beaver Boarding. We 
have found, and our customers have found, 
that genuine Beaver Board always gives the 
most economical, attractive and permanent
results. - ___

Let us estimate on any building or remod-
A telephonecling that yon want done now. 

call will bring us promptly.

The carpenter knows the difference

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours:—8J0 to 6, daily, dose it J p.m., Saturday.

W\

To Encourage Large 
Numbers to Select Their

Easter Hat
TOMORROW

We will have on display several hundred 
smart new trimmed hats at most tempt
ingly moderate prices.

Marr Millinery Co. Limited
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THE house furnisher
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